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KILLED WHILE AT SUPPERTHE STATEC0HVEHT10H

I
Protection to American In-- I

dustries A Gold

I ard of Currency.

tJdlAIRMAN WARNER SPEAKS

TAKE XOTES OF IXTEXEST.

Annual. Spring Games of the Athletic
Association.

The annual spring games of the Yale
Athletic association were held at Yale
field yesterday afternoon and were wit-
nessed by an attendance of about 800.

The track was In fair condition, but was
not" exactly what is termed "fast," but
good time was made in the various
events, nevertheless. In the one mile
walk F. C. Thrall '96S of Detroit,
Mich., who held the college record for
the event with a time of 7:03 5, lower-
ed his own record and the college rec-

ord, making the mile In 6:58 5.

The track bicycle record for two miles
was lowered by J. S. McFarland '98S.,
of Buffalo, N. Y., who made the two
miles in 5:15.

In the running high jump S. K. Grand
'97, of New York, and R. C Merwin
'97S., of New Haven, were tied on a
jump of 5 feet 10 inches. In the jump
off Gerard won by a jump not quite so

high as that of the tie.
The events and, winners with the. re-

sults were as follows: 100 yards dash,
G. S. Chappelle '98S., of New London,
time, 10 5 seconds; R. W. Burnett '97,
of Cincinnati, second; F. P. Garvan of
Hartford, third. 120 yards hurdle, E.
C. Perkins '98, of Hartford, time 10 5

seconds; R. Van Ingen '97, of New
York, second; F. T. Van Buren, jr., '98,
of New York, third. One mile run, R.
B. Hinckley '97, of Northampton, Mass.,
time, 4:38 5; S. M. Buckingham "99,
of Watertown, Conn., second; A. I.
Lewis "98, of Detroit, Mich., third. 440

yards run, F. P. Garvan '97, time, 51 5

seconds; T. R. Fisher, jr., '9S, of New
Rochelle, second; S. K. Gerard '97, third.
One mile walk, F. C. Thrall '98S., of
Detroit. Mich., time,. 6:58 5; William
Darrach of Germantown, Pa., second;
J. S. Hitchcock '97S of Cleveland, O.,
third. 220 yards hurdle, E. C. Perkins
'98, time, 2:26 5; J, L. Feusmith '98,
of Newark, N. J., second; F. C. Van
Beuren, jr., '98, third. 880 yards run.W.
B. Johnson '98, of Enfield, Conn., time,
2:04 5; E. H. Betts '98, of Lansing-burg- h,

N. Y., second; D. Sage '97, of

Albany, N. Y., third. Two mile bicycle
race, J. S. McFarland '9SS., time, 5:15;
E. Hill '97, of Danbury, Conn., second;
E. F. Tweedy '973., of Danbury, third.
Running high Jump, S. K. Gerard '97,
of New York, 5 feet 10 inches; (R. C.

Merwin '97S., of New Haven, second.
Pole vault, C. T. Van Winkle '97S., of
Ridgefleld, Conn., 10 feet 7 2 inches;
W. S. Betts '98, second. Running
broad jump, R. Mitchell, jr., '96S., of
Cincinnati 21 feet 5 inches; J. L. Feu-Bmi- th

'98, second, 21 feet; W. B. Con-

ner '99, of New Albany, Ind., third, 20

feet 6 2 inches. Putting sixteen pound
short, R. Sheldon '98S., of Rutland, Vt.,
40 feet 6 inches; F. J. Beck '99, New
Haven, second. Throwing sixteen
pound hammer, H. P. Cross '96, of
Wakefield, R. I., 117 feet; F. G. Beck 99,

second. ,

The officials for the games were as
follows: Referee, C. H. Sherrill '89.

Judges, G. K. B. Wade '95, S. B. Thorne
'96, Sherman Day '96. Timers, E. D.
Hendee, W. C. Dole, W. J. Lupham,
'97. Measurers, A. E. Foote 96, W. S.

Woodhull '96, E. E. Garrison '97, F. T.

Murphy '97. Clerks of the course; C.

Gillette '97. Announcer, Dr. Anderson.
Starter, L. P. Sheldon "96.

The next big event of the Athletic as-

sociation will be the open handicap
games which will be held at Yale field

May 2. The candidates for the athletic
team have now been cut down to forty--

five in number.
FENCE ORATOR ELECTED.

At a special meeting of the sophomore
class held in Old Chapel last evening
J. H. Scran ton '9S,' of Madison, Conn.,
was elected fence orator.

The freshman fence orator will be
elected evening.

the colored preacher said, 'Breth'n it
has come to this; we must suffer In or-

der to grow strong.' Well, we've suf-
fered and grown strong. There isn't a
republican to-d- who isn't a stronger
republican than he ever was before
strong In the doctrines of the republi-
can policy, American protection and
reciprocity, as promulgated by that
great leader, James G. Blaine. (Deaf-
ening applause and reiterated.) Why,
gentlemen, tho speakers themselves in
congresscry out that they are incompe-
tent, and even the present Incumbent
of the white house said that the poor
are growing poorer and the rich richer.
But, gentlemen, we're all the sanno to-

day. The poor and the rich are grow-
ing poorer. There is not an intelligent
democrat on this continent who, if he is
sober (applause long and loud) will tell
you, and he believes it, that he thinks
the democracy hns tho least chance to
elect the next president of the United
States. The party is hopelessly divided
on every great question. One wing,
and it is pretty well winged, declared
for protection of some sort at Chicago.
Again, they believe, both houses of
congress, In free trade, and yet they
have not brains enough to put their
plans in such a way that they will
meet the approval of Grover Cleve-
land. 'Perfidious!
But I'll let her go. (Applause.) That
is what he has done. Ain't that so? I
speak with all due respect to the
angle, "the rod and the gun. Do you
know? Haven't they straddled on every
question?"

At the conclusion of Mr. Fessendcn's
remarks the different caucuses for the
selection of delegates were held. The
only contest was in New Haven county,
where there were three candidates in
the field. R. W. Blake of Derby,

Graham of Orange and Wil-
liam F. Rockwell of Meriden. Judge L.
M. Hubbard presided at the caucus.
The result of the informal ballot was:
Rockwell 22, Blake 24, Graham 16. A
formal ballot was taken, which was as
follows: Rockwell 24, Blake 28,, Gra-
ham 10. Mr. Graham's name was with-

drawn and the result of the third bal-
lot was: Blake 36, Rockwell 24. Blake's
election was then made unanimous.
Mr. Rockwell was made alternate to
the delegate at large and Mr.Graham
to Blake, the county delegate. The se-

lection of these alternates was made by
acclamation.

First congressional district Delegate
at large, Morgan G. Bulkeley of Hart-
ford.

Alternate Linus P. Plimpton, Hart-
ford.

Hartford county Delegate, James N.
Cheney of Manchester.

Alternate C. M. Jarvls of Berlin.
Tolland county Delegate, George

Sykes, Rockville.
Alternate W. W. Prescott, Rock-

ville.
Second congressional district Dele-

gate at large, John I. Hutchinson, Es-

sex.
Alternate W. F. Rockwell of Meri-

den.
Middlesex county Delegate, John M.

Douglass, Middletown.
Alternate William A. Brothwell of

Chester.
New Haven county Delegate, Rufus

W. Blake, Derby.
Alternate James Graham.
Third congressional district Delegate

at large, Arthur H. Brewer of Norwich.
New London county Delegate,

Thomas H. Aliyn of Sprague.
Windham county Delegate, Charles

E. Searles of Thompson.
Fourth congressional district Dele-

gate at large, Samuel Fessenden of
Stamford.

Alternate H. P. Scott of Danbury.
Litchfield county Delegate, Herbert

O. Williams of Salisbury.
Alternate Rufus Holmes of Winches-

ter.
Fairfield county Delegate, E. O.

Keelor, Nprwalk.
Alternate John A. Rusling of Bridge-

port.
The committee on credentials met Im-

mediately upon the idjournment of the
caucuses. The committee on platfrm
will meet in room 44 of the New Haven
house and the committee on organiza-
tion will meet in the Republican league
this morning at 9 o'clock. The con-

vention will assemble at 10 o'clock in
the Hyperion.

tlons demand an answer, than those
which now confront ,us. Under the
greatest of presidents, Abraham Lin-
coln, human slavery was destroyed and
rebellion crushed. Now the tremen-
dous task before the republican party
Is to deliver a nation from the curse
and slavery of idleness, poverty and
want; to furnish food and labor for
the millions.

The eyes of the whole country are
upon us. What we do, here
with calm deliberation, shall be herald-
ed from Maine to California, from the
great lakes to the gulf, and shall bo
eagerly read in every city, town and
hamlet in the country. Why is this so?
Because every citizen feels that this
convention will send delegates to the
convention at St. Louis who shall nom-
inate the next president of the United
States, and I want 'to say right here
and now, we are all stalwart republi-
cans and propose to stay so;
and while we may personally prefer
some one of the great statesmen now
before the people, we are all of us,
heart and soul for the ticket nominated
at St. Louis.

We come from all parts of this state,
fresh from the people and ought to
know, and we feel sure that we do
know, what public men and measures
They are talking about, and what theyare saying. They are saying with one
accord, "Give us protection; give us
sound money; give us work to do at
fair wages; give us a dollar that is
worth 100 cents anywhere in the world."

Never before in recent years has the
great heart of the people so warmly re-

sponded to the republican doctrine as
y.

Four years ago in the midst of un-

equalled prosperity, by false statements
and falser practices, the democratic
party succeeded in persuading the peo-
ple to exchange "Harrison and com-
fort" for "Grover and clover." They
were told that they were being ruined
by rpublican protection, that they
were limited to a home market, and
they were cheated with expecting bet-
ter times to result from obtaining the
markets of the world, giving up the
substance for a shadow. The exper-
ience has been a bitter one and our
towns and villages present a strange
and unusual condition.

The mill bell calls not the thousands
of well clothed, well fed, well housed
men and women to well paid labor, the
throbbing of the great engine is not
heard, and the busy spindles whirl not,
but all is quiet as the grave. The only
thread that is spun is that of the
noisome spider, emblem of desolation,
as he weaves his web over the silent
looms, and the mourners go about the
streets, because industry is dead and
starvation stares them in the face the
direct result of the free trade policy
of the democratic administration. Able-bodi- ed

men earning three and four dol-

lars a day, 313 days in the year 1892,
have had no work at all for the last
year, and have plenty of time to read
in the papers of the prosperous woolen
industries in Bradford, England, or to
stroll on the country roads and pick
flowers by the wayside.

Four years ago this country reached
the highest point of financial credit
and prosperity, and was regarded with
respect at home and abroad. Now we
find the administration without respect
anywhere. With a foreign policy of
"surrender," with a patchwork tariff
bill that no one will be sponsor for, and
which the president himself would not
sign, with no financial policy upon
which the party can agree, we find the
treasury bankrupt and debt piling up,
in times of peace, by the millions each
month and immense loans negotiated in
secret for private benefit. After a
shameful plotting and cruel treatment
of our near friends and relatives, the
struggling republic of Hawaii, the
whole world is amazed and universal
war well nigh precipitated upon the
Venezuelan question. And this pre-cio-

party of incompetents crown their
imbecile performances by passing, in
times of most profound peace, that
measure tolerable only in stress of war,
the income tax, forcing upon the coun-
try, except for the decision of the su-

preme court, an army of inquisitorial
tax gatherers more burdensome and
devouring than all the plagues of
Egypt. The democratic party has no
ability to govern. Nothing of perma-
nent value has been advocated or ac-

complished by them. Their leaders are
not able to formulate safe and sound
measures, either of finance or other
matters, and the rank and file being
only an "organized appetite" are so
eager to divide up the spoil of office
that they have no time or liking for
statecraft, or for managing the affairs
of the country upon business princi-
ples. They are as a party like some of
their members who were formerly in
the rebel army. By deceit and strat-
egy they overcame the Union picket,
surprised our forces and drove them
back. If the advantage thus gained
had been followed up a notable victory
would have been achieved; but they
were very hungry and finding the
Union stores they fell to like famished
wolves and spent the time in eating.
They could not be controlled by their
leaders, and so the Union troops, hav-

ing time to rally, returned and drova
them, defeated, but with full stomach3,
to their former lines. So It is with the
democratic party. Given both houses
of congress and a president whose ig-
norance and obstinancy and angloma-ni- a

had not then been exposed, if they
had shown any ordinary capacity for
government, they could not have been
dislodged from power in generations.
But the verdict of the people has al-

ready been rendered on this adminis-
tration. It has been "weighed in the
balances and found wanting." There
were state elections last November and
we heard what the people thought of it.
From Massachusetts 64,000 electing
that splendid Governor Greenhalse,
from Ohio 90,000. from New Jersey more
than 20,000, electing as governor that
fine specimen of American
statesmanship and culture, John W.
Griggs: from New York 90.000; repub-
lican governors in both Maryland and
Kentucky, and Pennsylvania republi-
can by so many thousands that the
state was practically unanimous.

Gentlemen A word as to candidates.
It is no holiday business to conduct
successfully the affairs of the presi

Fourteenth district, Thomas B. Taylor;
Fifteenth district, Henry Burns; Six-

teenth district, W. II. Cortes; Seven-
teenth district, Frank M. Wilson;
Eighteenth district, Owen Case; Nine-
teenth district, Frank Kjnney; Twen-
tieth district, E. S. Lennon; Twenty-fir- st

district, C. O. Gillette; Twenty-secon- d

district, G. E. Hubbard;
ORGANIZATION.

First district, W. H. Watrous; Sec-

ond, W. T. Fenn; Third, J. L. Wilson;
Fourth, John Berge; Fifth, C. J. Hun-gerfor- d;

Sixth, E. J. Doollttle; Sev-

enth, Harry P. Woodruff; Eighth,
Clarence G. Ames; Ninth, J. A. Bntty,
Tenth, C. B. Chapman; Eleventh, A.
J. Bush; Twelfth, M. C. Downcs; Thir-

teenth, Howard Welghaman; Four-
teenth, F. J. Narrlmore; Fifteenth,
Marcus Rogers; Sixteenth, F. Hoxey,
Seventeenth, H. Hopkins; Eighteenth,
J. F. Taylor; Nineteenth, George Nye;
Twentieth, G. M. Mason; Twenty-firs- t,

John M. Warner; Twenty-secon- d,

George. D. Chapman; Twenty-thir- d,

G. J. Little; Twenty-fourt- E.
A. Fuller.

PLATFORM., .

First district, J. W. Allen; Second,
M. S. Chapman; Third,

Slmonds; Fourth, G. W. Corbin;
Fifth, John B. Doherty, Sixth, L. M.

Hubbard; Seventh, A. E. Hammer;
Eighth, G. B. Martin; Ninth, J. R.
Boss; Tenth, F. P. Brown. Eleventh E.
S. Day; Twelfth, Samuel Fossenden;
Thirteenth, Stiles Judson; Fourteenth,
E. Strickland Fifteenth; H. B. Scott;
Sixteenth, S. H. Seward; Seventeenth,
John A. Porter; Eighteenth, Mr. Hal-le- t;

Nineteenth, H. O. Williams;
Twentieth, W. L. Pond; Twenty-firs- t,

D. D. Brown; Twenty-secon- Lyman
Mills; Twenty-thir- d, W. B. Sprague;
Twenty-fourt- J. C. Converse.

When the committees were named
Congressman Russell was called. He
stepped to the platform amid wild
cheers from all parts of the auditorium.
He said: "I firmly believe that this
convention will declare for the prin-
ciples of protection for every American
principle. (Applause.) That it will
settle many, If not all the evils which
are now rooting before us. That it will
make a declaration on the question of
currency and finance. That it will say
in suoh words that all may readily un-

derstand them that it is opposed to the
free and unlimited coinage of silver.
(Applause.) That there is but one
standard of money, and that that one
standard must be the standard of gold,
and I further hope that it will express
itself In favor of a strong, and I dare
say, aggressive quarrel. It has always
seemed to me that the United States
has now reached a point where it be-

comes one of the great family of na-

tions, and that its influence upon all
national affairs should be felt and ex-

tended for the good of humanity and
the prosperity of the world. I believe it
has assumed the responsibility whereby
It would be good Americanism and good
United Statesism if we should send
word to Spain to stop that war which
is now raging in Cuba. There is not a
delegate In this convention who wants
to see either a riot or a fistic, encounter
between recognized pugilists raging at
his back door. I believe I am exact in
congratulating this convention on the
success of the victory which it expects,
and on the result of the election when
we shall have returned to the good old
properous times of the republican rule
in this country.

FESSENDEN'S SPEECH.
As Congressman Russell returned to

his seat on the stage loud cries of
"Fessenden, Fessenden, Fessenden."
were heard in all parts of the great
theater, followed by thunderous ap-

plause and wild shouts. Fiually Mr.
Fessenden walked slowly down from
the rear of the room, and as he stepped
upon the stage an enthusiastic dele-
gate in the rear of the hall shouted,
"Now Samuel, tell us something." Hon.
Mr. Fessenden spoke as follows:

"I have been In a great many con-

ventions. I never before saw a better
one than I see before me And
as I look in your faces I see the cer-

tainty of victory, and so certain am I
of the result that If we trust to our-
selves I shall hesitate to follow by dis-

tinguished friend who preceded me in
heaping obligations upon the dead.
(Loud applause). I suppose I feel the
same way as the populist leader, who,
at the issue of the last election was
found beating a dead dog, and when
asked why in God's name he was do-

ing so said that it was to show the
sucker there Is some punishment after
death. (Deafening applause).

Seriously, gentlemen, let me call your
attention for the moment to this phase
of the situation. If the elections of
1893, 1894 and 1895 have demonstrated
any one thing beyond another it is that
the democrats will join you to help on
to victory for protection of home indus-
tries, and it depends on us whether we
will have the democrats with us when
we count the votes in November next.
I feel that we are about to accomplish
a great and decisive victory and that
they are about to help us to attain It.
At the close of the administration of
Benjamin Harrison (applause) an un-

exampled state of prosperity In every
branch of trade and industry, in agri-
culture, manufacturing and commerce,
prevailed throughout the length and
breadth of the country. And I sup-
pose that any intelligent man who has
read the history of affairs in the United
States knows that there never was a
time when the wage-earn- er could ob-

tain more luxury and comfort for his
money than on that eventful day when
the republican party went out of power.
Why it is that under such conditions
there should have been a change I do
not know. That democracy could buy
the votes of the people in so many con-

gressional districts is beyond the capa-
bilities of human conception. I know
no other way of explaining it than by
referring to a story in mind. Once
there was an old darkey who was
preaching over the death of a brother
who had lost his life by being kicked
by a mule. "For forty years I have
been in the Master's service, hut I have
not yet learned why it is a darkey will
persist in approaching a mule from the
rear."

After years and years of prosperity
how it was that Americans could in-
trust the control of the government to
democrats is only to be explained aa

dential office. It takes men of com-

manding physical and mental endow-
ments. White we may have our pref-
erences, it is a cause for thankfulness
to Almighty God, who has built us up
as a nation, that In the event of the
election of either of the prominent re-

publican candidates before the people
the country Is sure to have an adminis-
tration sound on protection and safe
in its financial measures, and, further,
every one of those candidates is so
clean-hande- d, with character so im-

maculate, that slander and detraction
will find no place in the coming con-

test.
That convention at St. Louis may see

fit to turn the neighboring state of
Iowa, a leading and powerful state In
the councils of the west, and summon
to leadership one of her sons, who has
answered the call of his country on
the field of battle, which he left only
to serve her in the arena of congres-
sional debate. For more than thirty
years has he 'studied the great question
of government. It may be, that the
safe, sound, conservative, William B.

Allison, (cheers), will be called to the
presidential chair.

No presidential campaign yet ever
forgot the state of New York, for weal
or woe, that great aggregation of forces
will be heard from, and possibly, we
shall call to leadership the venerable
but sturdy governor, that honest mer-
chant prince, that accomplished and
distinguished diplomatist, that genial
and courtly gentlman, that sound and
vigorous financier, Levi P. Morton.
(Cheers.)

Or they may again draft into service
that statesman of unspotted character,
of greatest experience, of superb abil-

ity, not so cold but that he is even now
in middle life enjoying his second hon-
eymoon, and perhaps all the nearer the
hearts of his countrymen for that
reason, for all the world loves a lover,
be he in palace or cottage. I say this
country will stand well at home and
abroad and the people will prosper with
Benjamin Harrison again in the white
house.

Or will they turn their eyes to the
old Pine Tree State, and call from the
leadership of congress, its honored
speaker, big, brainy, sturdy, aggressive,
pugnacious, powerful, Thomas B. Reed.
He has led the hosts of our army to
much deserved victory in congress. He
has shown democratic obstructionists
that the rules of congress were made
to expedite business and not to paralyze
the government. We love him for the
enemies he has made. He has always
been true and oourageous in advocating
the best measures for the prosperity of
his country. Protection and sound
money find an exponent in him.

His administration would be a bril-
liant one.

(Continued applause and tiger; cheer
upon cheer.)

Or the convention may turn to the
state of Sherman, of Grant, of Hayes,
of Garfield, the new Connecticut of thu
west, the apparent successor to Vir-

ginia, which used to be called the home
of presidents, and they may call to
the presidential chair, one who is not
unknown in the state, or in any "other
state in the union where men labor,
one whose name is the synonym for
protection, and whose name alone Is a
platform in itself, one who has risen
from the ranks by his own ability; that
successful lawyer, that brave soldier
and courageous and Intrepid command-
er, that wise and fearless statesman
thoroughly Imbued with American
ideas, who believes in the strict and
honest payment of every debt or obli-

gation, whether of his own private
business or of this great and glorious
nation, that brilliant leader of men,
that matchless orator, Mr. McKinley
of Ohio. (Cheers, waving of handker-
chiefs and hats thrown in the air, del-

egates rising in all parts of the room.)
I have said that we shall demand a

sound financial plank in our platform
and I believe it, and I express only the
belief of every true citizen when I Bay,
that there never should be the slightest
question as to our views on this topic.

What party institued and successful-
ly managed our financial system dur-

ing the war? What party, after our
democratic friends said it never could
be done, resumed specie payments?
What party created the splendid sur-

plus? Granted that we have done all
this, will not the people trust us to
continue in the same honorable career?
I believe they will. Do not obscure or
unnecessarily multiply the issues. Pro-
tection Is the thing to fight for. We
were beaten on that Issue, because the
people were fooled; let us win on it now
that their eyes are open. Give the peo-

ple work to do. Give idle hands em-

ployment. So legislate that the wheels
of the mill shall turn again: brush the
cobwebs from the looms, and the finan-
cial questions will be easily settled. We
have good money now, but the people
have no work to do by which to earn It.
Give the toilers work! Give the tollers
work:

Throw then our banner to the winds.
Let us inscribe thereon "Protection to
Home Industries;" "American Wages
for American Workmen;" "Home
Markets for Home Products;" "Honest
Money for Honest Labor;" "Prevention
of Pauper Immigration," with these
principles and with the candidate who
shall best represent them, we shall car-
ry every northern state, and some of
the solid south, and usher in the coming
century under skies bright with prom-
ises kept and hopes fulfilled and the
God of battles and the God of peace,
the God whom our fathers reverenced
and adored, and whom we love, shall
lead this country Into fields of accom-

plishment for the elevation and devel-
opment of mankind, beyond our most
ardent dream.

A. O. Gates was made temporary sec-

retary, and the following committees
were named:

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.
First district, Isadore Wise; Second

district, M. H. Holcomb; Third district,
Charles Coffey; Fourth district, David
A. Henney; Fifth district, Charles J.
Griggs; Sixth district, E. Griswold;
Seventh district. R. O. Eaton; Eighth
district, R. H. Brown; Ninth district,
Robert Coit; Tenth district. James A.
Reed; Eleventh district, William F.
Gates; Twelfth district, R. J. Walsh;
Thirteenth district, F. N. Salmon;
sc'c(yies,ipubl uFOidoscihfosR lrF u

HALL OF XIOUTNIN0 STRIKES A.

SWEDE AX BIS TABLE.

Christian Anderson Was Giving a Supper
In Honor of His Mother When He Met
With Instant Death No Other Member
or the Party Was Injured.
Greenwich, Conn., April 21. Chrlstiaa

Anderson, a Swede, who has lived here
about ten years, was killed by lightning
while sitting at the family supper table

ht

His mother has recently arrived from
Sweden and he had made the occasion
one for a reunion. Fifteen were at the
table.

A ball of fire entered the window ana
struck Anderson in the face. Inflicting
a gash two Inches long. The current
made its way to the floor through tha
man's right side. Nobody else was-"

BOABD OF SELECTMEN,
Public Hearing on Street Railway Turn

out-Spe- cial Town Meeting Called fo
Monday Afternoon.
The petition of the New Haven Street

Railway company for a turnout to
Townsend avenue brought forth some
opposition, and the opposition was well
represented at the meeting of the se-
lectmen last evening.

It Is proposed to have the turnout ex-
tend from the cut in which the presentturnout is along Townsend avenue
about 600 feet,

The turnout of this length the rail-
road people look upon as a necessity ijf
the public wish ten minute schedula
from Morris Cove. The principal de-

lay now is with the single track be-
tween the Pequot house and this cut.

The residents were there in good
force and all seemed to be of the opin-
ion that the roadway at the point pro-
posed is too narrow and would make
the place too risky for teams. They
also believed that It was the Intention
of the railway company to use this as a
stepping stone by which to get doubla
tracks into the Morris Cove road.

After routine business was disposed
of the petition was read and the hear-
ing began.

Mr. David Corey, president, and Mn,
George Dodge, v manager of the New
Haven Street Railway company, both!'
stated the case of the company,

The first objection was by Mr. Bel-ze- r,

who stated that the present tracks
were too near to his land on the west
side and also left too little room on. the
east side for teams.

Mr; Henry Forbes, former owner of
the Forbes house, next came and hia
remarks made things look cloudy for
a short time.

Others who spoke in opposition were
Messrs. Robert McCleve, Lyman C.
Thompson, Henry Wade and C. G. Kim-berl- y.

The substance of their objec-
tions was that the roadway was too
narrow and that the railway company
were only using this as a dodge by
which to get into the Morris Cove road.

It was voted to call a special town
meeting for the purpose of appropriat-
ing $3,000 for the improvement of Mid-
dletown, Forbes and Townsend avenues
and Main and Fountain Streets, to ba
joined with the state appropriation.,
The meeting will be held at Warner
hall on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
James A. Howarth was appointed mod-
erator. v

,

The report of the committee of three,
consisting of Henry C. Rowe, Charles
E. Thompson and George B. Lancraf t,
who were appointed at a town meet-

ing to determine the advisability of al
lowing an oil station to be located on
the bank of the Quinnipiac river, was
read.

The report stated that the commltteS
had investigated the working and sur-

roundings of a station of this kind at
Wilson's point, near Providence, R. I.
This station was particularly danger-
ous. The oil Is destructive to the oys-
ters. An ordinance prohibiting such 3
station had been adopted by the bor-

ough of Fair Haven East, and the com-
mittee recommended the adoption of a
like one by the selectmen of the town.

The matter was referred to the cOr

poratlon counsel for his opinion on tha
power ot the town In the matter.

THE OHIO TORNADO.

The Fatalities Much Damage Done,
Fremont, O., April 21. In the torna-

do which swept over the northwestern!
part of Sandusky county yesterday,
demolishing many farm buildings, Wil-
liam Green was killed outright His
wife, at first reported fatally Injured,
was not hurt. James Green, a son,
lived just across the road. His house
was demolished and his wife was fa-

tally Injured. Their infant was car-
ried several hundred feet, but was un-

injured. John Low and another man
were shearing sheep in a barn that was
blown to pieces, and Low was killed.
A rumor that the Ball school house in
Rice township had been demolished
and that many of the school children
were seriously Injured, was not sub-
stantiated.

A large number of oil derricks near
Kings Way were blown down or ren-
dered useless. The damage in this lo-

cality will be fully $100,000 to farm
stock and property.

MASS MEETING HELD.
Protests Against Demolition of Massa-

chusetts State House.
Boston, April 2L A mass meeting

was held in Faneuil hall this noon at-
tended by hundreds of patriotic men
and women who had gathered to pro-
test against the demolition of the state
house, which Bulfinch designed on
Beacon hill.

Resolutions were adopted of which
the following was the key note:

The unnecessary destruction and mu-
tilation of such a building would causa
an irreparable loss, not only to Mas-
sachusetts, but to all America, and
would be an act of wanton vandalism.
Every building of this character should,
be preserved from generation to gen-
eration as a source of inspiration am
patriotism.".

i LVKINLEX'S AXD HEED'S IfAXES
i EVOKE StOltMS OF APPLAUSE.

Congressman Russell and Speaker Fcs-- jj

senden's Remarks Greeted With Cheers
n Committees Named Caucuses Held

and Delegates Selected-Cont- est In This
jj Cbunty R. W. Blake of lerby Wins
I No Instructions to Delegates.
I Enthusiastic republicans from every
f,!town In the state are In attendance

upon the state convention which wa3

opened in the Hyperion last evening
'and will be continued this morning for
'the purpose of electing delegates to the
national republican- convention, which
'meets in St. Louis in June. Every train

brought them and long before 8 o'clock
'last evening, the time for the conven-

tion to assemble, the hotel corridors
'swarmed with delegates and the work-jer-s

who came to add their enthusiasm,
The adherents of Major McKinley

'were busily engaged distributing cam-

paign buttons and badges bearing the
'picture of their favorite. They were
more outspoken in their demonstrations
jthan were the followers of the man
from Maine, but if any one thinks that
Speaker Reed's friends were not in
'earnest he is mistaken. There was a
quiet undercurrent of sentiment that
'will be hard to counteract. If there is
any movement made to instruct dele-

gates for the Ohioan.
The consensus of opinion among the

delegates is that the policy of the con-

vention on the two great questions at
issue are of much more importance
khaa who shall lead the party in the
national contest. Protection to Ameri-
can industries and a single gold stand-
ard will be the features of the platform
which will be adopted y.

At 8:15 o'clock Herbert E. Benton,
chairman of the state central com-

mittee, rapped the convention to or-

der. He said:
Fellow Republicans I desire, In be-

half of the republicans of New Haven,
to extend to you a hearty welcome. I
said republicans, but I made a mis-
take, for partisan bias would never
keep the citizens of the largest city of
Connecticut from welcoming such a
body of men as I see1 before me to-

night, therefore, I welcome you in the
lame of the citizens of New Haven.
(Applause.) ,

"There is one other thing that I wish
to say to you. No convention was ever
urroundjed by more favorable condi-

tions than is yours. Tou are assembled
in the largest city in the state, enjoying
i republican administration. Our little
commonwealth is represented in the
national assembly by a galaxy of men,
:he peer of any state in this union. The
epublican party of Connecticut was
never more cheerfully bound together
:han now. We hear much about bosses
md machines, but the republicans of
:his state are a unit on the thought up-- m

which this campaign is to be fought.
They believe in protection to Ameri-
can industry, honest money and a
single standard, and these will find an
emphatic approval next November at
:he polls. With protection and honest
money as the watchwords bf the re-

publican party it takes no prophet to
;ee that the state of Connecticut will
cast her vote for a man of the party of
3rant, Lincoln and Blaine. (Applause.)

"So much, gentlemen, on my own ac-

count. Now, on behalf of the state
central committee of the republican
jarty of Connecticut, I have the pleas-jr- e

of naming as your chairman, Judge
Ddgar M. Warner of Putnam."
When the applause which greeted the

lame of the presiding officer had died
iway Mr. Warner said:

MR. WARNER'S SPEECH.
Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen of the Con-

tention: Permit me in the presence of
his magnificent assemblage to return
ny sincerest thanks to the committee
;nd to the convention for conferlng
ipon me the distinguished honor of pre-idi-

over your deliberations at this
ime.
We will not forget that we are met in

his grand historic city, this home of
ndustry, culture and refinement, this
Id university town which for genera-ion- s

has been sending out all over the
orld, young men of high ideals and

plendid moral and intellectual equip-
ment for the battle of life. We sympat-
hize in her triumphs in all fields. To
nany of you this brief visit will bring
he memories of some of the pleasant-s- t

years of life. Let every Connecticut
nan never forget the honor this splen-i- d

seat of learning and rejoice in the
ame and glory of old Tale. We are the
ecipients of the gracious hospitality
f this city, of beautiful avenues, of
plendid residences, of ideal homes, of
oble men and staely women, who have
ever been found wanting in times of
ubllc trial or danger. We all take
ride in the growth and increasing
rosperity of this, the largest city in
ur state.
I am told that within a few steps of
here we now are, at the close of the
ar, when the news of Lee's surrender
as received, all the people gathered in
lass meeting upon the green and sang
s they never sang before or since,
Praise be God from Whom All Bless-ig- s

Flow." I predict, gentlemen, that
hen next November shall come, we
lall all hear of the triumph of protec-o- n

and sound money, and not only
om the people of New Haven, but
om the people everywhere, north,
mth, east and west, the great and uni-?rs- al

shout will go up, "Praise God
om Whom all Blessings Flow." Never
nee the years of the war has there
;en a time when more serious ques- -

OX THE It ATI, HELD.
Results of the Gaines In the Big Leagn

Yesterday.
At New York New York was de-

feated here to-d- by the Philadel-phia- s.

The score:
Phila 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3

New York ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01
Hits Philadelphia 7, New York 8.

Errors Philadelphia 0, New York 1.

Batteries McGill and Boyle; Clarke
and Zearfoss.

At Pittsburg The baseball game here
to-d- with Louisvlle was won by
Pittsburg in the ninth inning after a
stubborn battle. The score:
Louisville .,..1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 03
Pittsburg ....0 1000000 34

Hits Louisville 9, Pittsburg 9. Er-

rorsLouisville 4, Pittsburg 0. Batter-
ies Hill and Warner; Hawley and Mer-rlt- t.

At Washington To-da- ball game
was replete with briliant playing and
was an interesting see-sa- The score:
Brooklyn ....0 0 4 0 0 6 0 0 010
Washington .2 0300025 012

Hits Brooklyn 15, Washington 13.

Errors Brooklyn 6, Washington 2. Bat-

teries Kennedy and Grim; Mercler and
McAuley.

At Baltimore The Bostons were unac
ble to bunch their hits on HofCer.

At Cincinnati After batting Young
out of the box in the seventh and tie-i- ng

the score, the home team lost to-

day's game by timely batting in the
ninth by Clevland. Th vcore:
Cleveland ...2?0 2 0 1 2 0 211
Cincinnati ..10000062 110

Hits Cleveland 18, Cincinnati 16. Er-
rorsCleveland 3, Cincinnati 1. Batter-
ies Young, Wilson and Zimmer; Fore-
man, Fisher, Davis and Vaughan.

At St. Louis The Browns batted
Griffith hard in two innings to-d- ay and
won with a big margin. The score:
Chicago 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 03
St. Louis 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 47

Hits Chicago 5. St Louis 11. Errors
Chicago 3. St. Louis 3. Batteries-Grif- fith

and Kittredge; Hart and Mc-
Farland.

OF LOCAL IXTEEEST.
The Wooster street residence of the

late Dr. C. L. Fitch has been sold for
$5,800 to Edward Berd, a student at
Yale medical school.

LOCAL NEWS IT IS MS.

The convention of the American
Home Missionary society is to be held
in this city from June 2 to June 5 with
the Center and United churches. From
present reports it seems very probable
that there will be a very large attend-
ance. It will be necessary to make
preparations for the accommodation of
fifteen hundred people. The committee
of arrangements would be glad If ail
the families that can rent rooms at
that time, with or without board, would
communicate at once with Mr. E. F.
Hill, 108 College street, stating number
of people they can accommodate and
giving rates.

A surprise party wa3 tendered Miss
Maud Guilford at her residence on
Meadow street last night. About ten
couples were present A most enjoya-
ble evening was passed.

A most enjoyable zither concert was
given in Harmonie hall last night by
Mr. Fred Ehehalt. The program in-

cluded selections by the Elm City Zith-
er club and Frank Fichtl's string quar-
tet. Miss Lida J. Hine was the pian-
ist. There was a large audience and
they greatly enjoyed the program.

MASK AXD WIG CLUB T.

New Haveners will welcome the fa-

mous Mask and Wig club of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania ht at the
Hyperion on the occasion of their first
appearance here in several years. The
club will arrive here about noon, seven-

ty-five in number. All who attended
their last play, "Mr. and Mrs. Cleo-
patra," will remember the clever act-

ing and good singing which have made
the club so successful. The proceeds
will be given to the Yale university li-

brary fund. The new play is called
"No Gentleman of France," and has
been given with great success in sev-
eral other university towns. A num-
ber of good seats can still be obtained,
although the sale has been very
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Wakeman, Frank L. Rogers, Elmore S.NATURAL FAT.

WHITE COMB HONEY.

OOOOOOCOOOOOCC(X'X3CQ
It cures from head tofoot. X

oooooooocooooooooooo

PuritanaTIME

Trad Mark sJ$f jLr

DO YOU WANT

ftr Gargets Brigttnti
The Moths Killed, nnd the Dust

Removed ?

, WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities cleaned without

Injury We oreespeolally fitted
up tor this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Meu'i Suits and Overooats, Ladles

Dresaes, bto.

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underolothlng.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
FOFJC.ES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 ' "
'

28 BROADWAY,
STATE, LAWRENCE avd

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 854--2 and 3

TO PUT AWAY YOPR

FOES.
Cur storage system Is perfect ami prices
low for iusurauoe. Soudusword to cull
for thorn. Telephone or curd.

SPRING HATS.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

FRIEND E.BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSOSAVVING, TURNING,

And Jobbing In Wood ot all kinds.
EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,

16 Artisan Street.
Telephone 35343.

THE HEYWOOD OH-IIIA-G3- -
Most popular Carriage In the market. High grade workmanship and finish,

wire wheels, rubber tires, finest upholstering, patent wheel brake, self-locki-

wheel. Ask for the Heywood Carriage and you are sure to get a good one. We
can show you 100 different styles, all new spring patterns, prices from $4.87 up
to $45.00. Styles never were better, prices never lower. '

Receiving daily new Spring Styles in Carpetlngs pom all the leading manu-
facturers. Buy now, have them made and ready to lay at notice. Prices are
sure to be higher.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO
8007 Orange Street.

CO
ezo Markflown Sale To-Bl- lit

ft.
Roasts, Steaks and Chops Sold

o All thntta left on our counters during thatCO
,i third the usual prioa. This is a genuinea cue the day before shall appear on our

go portunity to secure wear, mo quality ana
obtain. 33c P. H. Stealt for lie,ea Lumb

Drom 6 till 7 o'clocL
CD

at One-thi-
rd Reduction.

f 3hour will be sold for lust two- -
mnrkdown nnd is done that no meat a.counters. Avail yourself of the op O.

?

Banks.
Greenwich R, Jay Walsh, W. S.

Mead, J. E. Russell, Jr.. T. H. Delano.
Huntington Gould A. Shelton, D. S.

Brinsmaid.
Monroe Elbert O. Hull. David A.

Nichols.
New Canaan Francis E. Weed, R. L.

Hall.
New Fairfield C. D. H. Kellogg, A. C.

Blgelow.
Newtown John B. Wheeler, M. C.

Rogers, Hobart H. Curtis, Henry G.
Curtis.

Norwalk John H. Light, Edmund E.
Crowe.

Ridgefield Milan H. Mead, Edwin P.
White, Hiram K. Scott, Lewis C. Sey-
mour. '

Sherman-Jo- hn N. Woodruff, Frank
Hungerford.

Stratford Anson H. Blakeman,
Charles E. Stagg.

Trumbull Arthur E. Plumb, Warren
E. Plumb.

Weston H. B. Wheeler, Arthur C.

Bradley.
Westport Frederick M. Salmon,

Joseph G. Hyatt
Wilton Charles A. Ambler, R. W.

Keeler.
Litchfield County.

Litchfield Charles B. Bishop, George
W. Mason, E. W. Bigelow, J. Howard
Catlin. '

Barkhampsted O. E. Case, G. P.
Ward, E- - A. Rogers, O. H. Ripley.

Bethlehem Wallace P. Hayes, F. P.
Hayes.

Brldgewater S. P. Treat, Henry Mer
wln.

Canaan J. Lee Ensign, George W.
Hall.

Colebrook G. S. Ives, G. W. Reming
ton, L. M. Smith, Reuben Rockwell.

Cornwall C. W. Everett, C. W. Gold,
Robert Stewart, W. W. Blerce.

Goshen James P. Vail, D. N. Lucas,
J. M. Waddams, jr., Harrison Ives.

Harwinton Benjamin F. Page, Hen
ry H. Catlin, J. H. Elliott, D. B. Mans
field.

Kent Thomas D. Barclay, Charles L.
Spooner,

New Hartford Joseph R. Glllett, C.
A. Spencer.

New Mllford A. B. Mygatt, C. H.
Noblo, C. H. Osborne, W. F. Kinney.

Norfolk Obed H. Sta,nnard, Ralph I.
Crlssey, Seth G. Brown, Eugene P.
Darrow.

North Canaan4 A. T. Roreback, Sam
uel A. Eddy.

Plymouth Frederick A. Scott, Edgar
L. Pond. '

Salisbury Hubert Williams, Donald
T. Warner, George H. Knight, William
P. Everts.

Sharon Gilbert L. Smith, Charles B.
Everett, S. B. Jewett, Abel Woodward.

Torrlngton W. A. Roraback, Ed
mund Hall, O. F. Fyler, B. C. Patter-
son.

Thomaston Thomas D. ; Bradstreet,
N. L. Webster.

Warren George C. Hopkins, Miner
A. Strong.

Washington Herman O. Averlll, Da
vid Kenny, S. O. Kingman, C. H. Ma-
son.

Winchester S. Landon Alvord, B.
Frank Marsh, Frank D. Hallett, Ed-
ward B. Gaylord.

Woodbury C. B. Garlick, D. L. Som- -

ers, F. F. Hitchcock, A. W. Mitchell.
Watertown William H. Smith, How

ard M. Hlckox.

OBITUARY.

Death of Mrs. Eliza G. Redfleld.
Mrs. Eliza G. Redfleld, widow of the

late Orlando Redfleld of Killlngworth,
died at the home of her son, Mr. W. F.
Redfleld, 26 Shelter street, last evening,
o fa complication of diseases. Her age
was sixty-fiv- e. For many years she
resided in Killlngworth. Her husband
was for years postmaster of that town.
At one time he was with the Bromleys,
silver platers in this city, She was
greatly esteemed by all her neighbors
and friends, and was a mother greatly
beloved by her children. She was at-

tended In her last Illness by Dr. Rob-
erts of Fair Haven. She leaves five
children, viz: C. G. Redfleld, who re-

sides In the old homstead in Killing-wort- h;

W. F. Redfleld, who is book-
keeper for S. E. Dibble,- the Grand ave-
nue merchant, this city; George O., who
resides in Chicago; Halstead, who is
with Bryan, Miner & Read of this city,
and Miss Belle Redfleld of this city.

The steamboat Richard Peck, which
has been undegolng a general overhaul-
ing, will be put into active service next
Monday. The steamer has been re-

painted Inside and also on the hull.
Captain E. D. Hardy will have com-
mand.

Michael R. Enscoe, as auctioneer, has
sold the property in Foxon, formerly
owned by James Scott. It was pur-
chased by Mrs. Ellen Clark of Fairfield
avenue, Bridgeport, for $950. The bid-

ding was lively. The property was sold
by order of the superior court to decide
a partition claim.

Salt Rheum Case.

Thomas Wyant, 365 Mon

roe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

writes :

"November 27, 1805.

"SalvA-CE- A is the best friend I
have had for six years. Having been

sufferer for that length of time

with Salt Rheum, and after trying
almost every remedy known, without

getting any relief, I tried a box of
Salva-ce- a, and can honestly say I
was cured before using the entire

box." .

In advertising Salva-ce- a

we mention nothing but facts.
We do not say it will do

things that it will not do, and
the public appreciate this.

It is the best .remedy for

piles, ulcerations, old sores,
skin irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.

Two sizes, 35 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

For deefiseattd fiaim mnd rheumatism f
tJU tints ust .Wvjkm, " Extrm Strong

0id tit tins, at to ctHts tacA.

Ths Brandheth Co., 174 Canal St., K. Y.

Beacon Falls- --Alfred C. Baldwln.John
L. Rice. ' i.

Bethany Noyes D. Clark, William
L. Wooding.

Branford Alfred E. Hammer, Ed--
ward D. Shelton.

Cheshire Jacob D. Walter, Sllaa E.
Jerrolds,' Herbert J. Moss Alonzo
Adams.

Derby Edwin E. Gager, Charles B.
Ailing, Sunford E. Chaffee, Robert L.
Gilbert.

East Haven Charles W. Grannis,
Henry H. Bradley.

Guilford Hart Landon, Edward Gris-
wold, William T. Foote, CyruB O. Bart-let- t.

Hamden Harry P. Woodruff, Will-
iam F. Downer.

Madison Wilson B. Coe, James R.
Meigs.

Middlebury Ell Bronson, George W.
Wallace.

Mllford Hezekiah B. Beardsley, Dav-
id L. Clark, Roger S. Baldwin, Ellas E.
Bradley.

Naugatuck R. W. Lewis, William
Ward, Charles F. Hungerford, Lewis
C. Wernor.

North Branford George L. Ford.
North Haven Robert O. Eaton,

Joseph Plerpont.
Orange Samuel G. Bryant, Elford C.

Russell.
Oxford Smith G. Wheeler, George

P. Sanford.
Prospect Edgar G. Wallace, John R.

Piatt.
Seymour A. B. Dunham, T. B.

Beach.
Southbury W. H. Wakelee, D. M.

Mitchell. .

WalUngford L. M. Hubbard, J. W.
Mix, W. H. Newton, Joel R. Hough.

Woodbrldge Lewis Hitchcock, Mar-
cus E. Baldwin.

Middlesex County.
Mlddletown D.Luther Brtggs.George

D. Chapman, Frederick R. Tryon, G. E.
Hubbard.

Haddam George M. Clark, G. O. Gil-

lette, John A. Warner, Ira G. Bailey.
, Chatham D. D. Brown, A. W. Sex-

ton.
Chester George S. Gladding, J.

Smith Deuse.
Clinton Henry C. Hull, Thomas. An-

derson. ' 5 ;

Cromwell George S. Wilcox, John B.
Bond. v .

-

Durham W. G. Hubbard, C. G. Tuck-
er, A. R. Merwln, W. A. Parsons.

East Haddam Robert W. Bingham,
Francis W. Swan, G. Philip Lecrancler,
Charles H. Rich.

Essex John I. Hutchinson, Northern
Wright.

Killlngworth Edward P. Nichols,
Charles G. Redfleld, Norman L. Pdrme-le- e,

Orson L. Dudley.
Mlddlefleld Lyman A. Mills, Otis A.

Smith. ,

Old Saybrook Joseph L.Hayden.WU-11a- m

H. Smith.' '

Portland F.. Irving Bell, Richard 6.
Pasrall.

Saybrook Horace G. Jories, Thomas
L. Parker, Henry M. Snell,1 Frank A.
Hefflon. 1

-
i

Westbrook Charles E. Chapman,
Charles L. Clarft.
THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

New London County.
New London John Hopson, jr., Al-

fred Colt, Frederick Farnsworth, C.
Royce Boss.

Norwich H. H. Osgood, Arthur H.
Brewer, Frank T. Brown, James A.
Reid. , .5 . .

Bozrah Ira J. Martin, Edward John-
son,

Colchester Erastus S. Day, William
H. Hayward, A. C. Taintor, M. L. Loo-mi- s.

'

East Lyme Henry C. Gardner, D, L.
Gates.

Franklin Clayton W. Lathrop, Sam-
uel N. Hyde.

Griswold R. M. Brown, J. O. Sweet.
Groton Nathan Fish, John T. Batty,

Charles H. Smith, Byron M. O'Brien. ,

Lebanon Fred J. Brown, William F.
Gates.

Ledyard-Joh- n Brewster, B. T. Av
ery.

Lisbon James E. Roberts, James B.
Palmer.

Lyme Roswell P. La Place, R. L.
Sheldon, J. L. Raymond, F. S. Fos- -
dick. ,

Montvllle F. C. Palmer, P. II,
O'Keefe.

North Stonlngton E. H. KnowleS;
A. M. Main, W. H. Hlllard, E. P. Chap-
man.

Old Lyme John H. Bradbury, Dan
iel I. Lay.'

Preston C. P. Chaplin, J. B. Hoery,
G. W. Smith, N. S. Ayer.

Salem Frank E. Williams, Joseph A.
Rlx.

Sprague Thomas H. Allen, Francis
C. Logan.

Stonlngton James Pendleton, H. B
Noyes, Charles H. Hawley, F. H. Hink- -

ley.
Voluntown Daniel A. S. Money, Jaa

M. Whitman.
Waterford William C. Saunders.Wil- -

Ham Tourgee.
Windham County,

Brooklyn Charles J. Bush, Frank
Day.

Ashford George O. BaUih, W. L. Dur-kee- ,

W. I. Copeland, J. S. Gray.
Canterbury Frank Hoxle, Herbert F.

Williams. Henry O. Brown, John H.
Toft. .

Chaplin N. C. Hunt, A. L. Church.
EaRtford Charles O. Warner, Frank

G. Ilge.
Hampton William H. Lincoln, David

Greenslit.
Klllingly Frederick Jacobs, Clarence

E.Young, Henry C. Atwood, J. N. Tuck
er.

Plalnfteld H. N. Wood, Jr., C. N. Al
len, L. B. Morgan, Charles E. Barber.

Pomfret C. W. Grosvenor, S. B.

Overlook, Francis H. Bird, John A. Por-
ter.

Putnam W. R. Barber, E. M. War-
ner, S. H. Seward, G. A. Hammond.

Scotland Arthur M. Clark, Henry B,
Mead.

Sterling Clarimon Hunt, C. D. Whlt- -
forrt.

Thompson E. H. Corttls, O. T. Bix- -

by, G. H. Nichols, G. D. Murdock.
Windham Frank M. Wilson, Andrew

T. Brown, George H. Allen, C. B. Pom
eror.

Woodstock F. R. Jackson, D. T,
Goodwin, N. E. Morse, Ebenezer Bish
op. x

FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DIS-

TRICT.
Fairfield County.

Stamford Samuel Fessenden, Charles
H. Getman, Charles E. Rowell, N. C.
Downs.

Bethel Charles Bailey, Charles Freu-denth-

Brookfleld Henry, L. Foote, Howard
W. Andrews.

Darlen C. W. Waterbury, R, W.
Frost.

Easton William A. Sherman, Charles
F. Silliman.

Fairfield John H. Perry. Howard N.

Getting Kut Is Only Question of
Jailing l'ropor b oou,

Thlir people who want to get fat
should eat proper food and digest It.

That la the only natural way.
The trouble with most thin people la

that they suffer from Indigestion.
They don't digest their food. They

don't get enough nourishment. They
are slowly being starved. They are
poisoned by the products of fermented
and putrid food.

Shaker Digestive Cordial, a gentle,
natural, vegetable digestive, attacks
the food In your stomach just like the
digestive Juices and turns it Into health,
ful nourishment. It helps your stom-

ach naturally. It makes thin dyspep-
tics fat. It makes poisonous blood
pure. It tones up and cures the stom-
ach.

Nothing will cure Indigestion like
Shaker Digestive Cordial, because
nothing else goes so naturally about it.

This is why It has been so succosstul
In relieving nausea, vomiting, dizzi-

ness, weakness, bad taste, fever, fiatu- -

ence, constipation, loss of appetite,
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.,
by curing the disorder which causes the
symptoms,

A few doses will prove Its value, but
you won't get fat on one bottle.

All druggists. Ten cents for a trial
bottle.

Write for book on Food and Fat to
The Shakers, 30 Reade Street, New
York.

THE STATE CGHVEHT10H

(Continued from First Page.)

LIST OP DELEGATES.
The list of delegates is as follows:

FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
Hartford County,

Hartford Jeremiah M. Allen,' Henry
Dwight, Isidore Wise, William H.

Watrous,
Avon Frank Alford, Oliver F
lshop.
Berlin Willis H.Upson, George H.

Sage. - ; i

Bloomfleld William H... Rowley.
Hiram R. Mills. ' '

Bristol John Birge, George H. Hall,
Adrian J. Muzzy, Fayett Douglas.

Burlington Samuel O. Bradley, L. F.
Turner. ;

Canton William E. SImonds, How
ard L. Sanborn.

East Granby John D. Talmadge, Al- -
mon D. Phelps. .

East Hartford Edward E. King,
Franklin H. Mayberry, Norman S.
Brewer, George K. Wilcox,

East Windsor John B, Noble, C. L.
Heath, H. A. Middieton, W. A. Barber.

Enfield George T. Matthewson, An
drew Gordon, L. A. Upson, , Hugh
Young, Jr.

Farmington A. R. Wadsworth, Eras- -
tus Gay, David Henny, Samuel Fria
ble.

Glastonbury D. Willard Williams,
Clinton S. Loveiand, Sanford E. Shef
field, Alembert O. Crosby.

Granby Charles Coffey, Edward W.
Dewey, C. A. Green, Alfred L. Hayes.

Hartland Henry J. Gates, George N.

Thompson, Edward E. Emmons, Wil
bur Miller.

New Britain William O. Kinlock,
Andrew Turnbuli, Newman H. Miles,
George W. Corbin. -

Newington Newton Osborne, Arlan
P. Francis.

Plainville Willis J. Hemingway,
Dwight B. Hills.

Rocky Hill Owen R. Havens, W. R.
Griswold.

Slmsbury Charles H. Brockett,
Samuel Whitehead, John W. Phelps,
Marvin H. Sanford.

Southlngton Levi B. Southworth,
Marcus H. Holcomb William L. Ames,
Ralph T. Ives.

South Windsor L. D. Chandler, Seth
Vinton.

Suffleld John L. Wilson, E. A. Rus
sell, Newton S. Pomroy, Hugh Alcorn,
jr.

West Hartford A. C. Sternberg, C. C.
Cook.

Wethersfleld Elizur 8. Goodrich,
Frank H. Robblns, Wallace T. Fenn,
Joslah G. Adams.

Windsor E. A. Welch, George T.
Briggs, George W. Hodge, A. H. Broth
ers.

Windsor Locks John C. Gourley, Ar
thur P. Saxton.

Tolland County.
Tolland Edward E. Fuller, William

Sumner, Edwin S. Agard, William T.
Anderson.

Andover William B. Sprague, C. L.
Backus.

Bolton O. C. Johnson, Samuel L. Al- -
vord.

Columbia James P. Little, William
W. Battey.

Coventry James O. Freeman, John
Brown, John M. Wood, W. L. Higgins.

Ellington Clayton E. Harwood,
Clark D. Mackey.

Hebron G. C. Tennant, O. W. Tur
ner, t. J. Warner, v. h. fost.

Mansfield Fred O. Vlnnton, Charles
Weeks, W. A. Simonds, A. E. Sumner.

Somers George E. Keeney, Amos
Pease, Willard P. Fuller, Nathaniel A.
Patten.

Stafford J. Carl Converse, J. W.
Chandler, W. F. Peel, Charles P. Brad-wa- y.

Union George Wallace, E. W. ITp- -

ham, G. D. Colburn, R. B. Horton.
"Vernon E. E. Heath, Frank T. Max

well, George A. Kellogg, A. P. Dicken-
son.

Wellington A. H. Eldridge, W. H.
Hall, George A. Converse, Charles C.
Essex.1
SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DIS'T.

New Haven County.
New Haven John P. Studley, George

B. Martin, Clarence G. Ames, Reuben
H. Brown. '

Merlden H. Wales Lines, E. J. Doo-littl- e,

A. J. Berkley, C. H. Sawyer.
Waterbury Stephen W. Kellogg.John

B. Doherty, Charles J. Griggs, Edward
B. Steele.

Ansonia W. H. Clark, jr., William A.
Cowles, Edwin Van Riper, Franklin
Burton.

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

said: " You never know you
have taken a pill till it Is all PiSIsover." Be. C. I. Hood & Co.,

Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The onlv Dills to take with Hood's SarsaD&rilla.

NEW Orleans Molasses, extra quality 1

Mills Entire Wheat Flnniv mir.
up in 6 lb puukages, also In H sacks, ii bar-
rel, or barrels : Greenings, Baldwins and
Russets: No. 1 Mackerel, Kippered Horrlog;
evil,, uuuuiy U mi noil ivonator ana saimon.rur naie uy
THE D. S. COOPER CO.,

'Ielophouo72-- a. 470 state street.
Established In 1840.

NATIVE
Lettuce, Radishes,

Pieplant arid Dandelions, j

SOUTHERN J

Strawberries, Tomatoes, Beets,
'

Cucumbers, Onions, I

Spinach, Asparagus. 1

These good3 fresh daily.

E. NICHOLS. 378 State sti

Having Recently Taken

' THE AGENCY FOR NEW HAVEN

'FOE THE ,

MI FATOEITA CI6ARS,
We are enabled to offer thetu at Drloea a anil
by Park & Tilford, who guarantee them ai
tuenuesi noy nest (jifrars on. tne market,

PACKED IN 0 SIZKS. ...
GILBERT & THOMPSON.

Ralston Health Food.

Members , of the . Ralstonf
Health Club can now obtain?
of their grocer, genuine Rals
ton' Breakfast Food. For said
to the trade only by

J. D. DEWELL & CO

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

239 State Street. New HaverW

hUttPi
Frighten You I

The Butter is the finest Elgin Cream
ery and only 22c pound, 5 pounds loa
$1.00. The finest Table Butter Obtain
able.

Our Fancy Print Butter only 25c pel
pound.

A Good Table Butter at 20c per pound
PRUNES, PRUNES, PRUNES,,

Fancy California Prunes 4 pounds fo
25o (large).

FRENCH PEAS, FRENCH PEAS.
10 cases Good French Peas at only lid

can.
Fancy Large Blood Oranges only 30i

per dozen..:.,',: wi'
A fine larce Sweet Orantre for 25o pei

dozen. "...'j "'' ': I
Oranges for "cutting up 15c dozen.,
Fancy Lemons dozen for 25c.

A few nice Turkeys and Chickens.
Worlds of Fresh Vegetables.

'. Fresh Eggs 2 dozen for 25c. '

1). M. WE1XII & SOX,
iiSand 30 Congress Avenue, ,

'

Branches 17B Campbell Avenue. West Hotea
8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haverl

TelephoneoJt). -

IHt R. H. HESB1T CD.

Church and Elm Streets,

Headquarter3
FOR '

Choice Family , Supplies
Beef, Lamb and Veal

Fancy Poultry and G-am-

Boston Lettuce.
Boston Cucumbers.

Fresh Mushrooms, Celery!
Cauliflower, etc .

"

Fruits and
Telephone 830i,

' ?
:

'

HAMS, II
Big Ones, Little Ones,

Sliced, '

Whole Ones. Half Ones
Hams Are Cheap, v

Hams Are Good,

BOOTH MEAT CO,
Native Pork We Have It.

Palace Market, Telephone 42(1

. SPECIALS THIS
.

WEEK, "

iignva 1. rl TImII.m HolvrJ

X Beef. Veal, LainD and Mutton very cheal
lllo ttnii 19rt 11- 1

Nick Steak i and 10c lb ; ttne fioast Beef A

ana lUC in. ovnremi ou i... ,

All kinds Fruit and Spring Vegetables.
Butter, Eirjrs and Cheose. ,
Orders delivered promptly.

'

E. SCHOEMIERGKH & SON,
Palace Market, 92, , 98 George s

Beef, Veal, Muttod
Fresh Fish, Oystrs and Scollops.

LITCHFIELD
Chickens, Turkevs and Ducks.

FRESH VEG ET ABLEST
. Boston Lettuce and Cueumborj.
' STAPLE GROCERIES

TABLE LUXURIES
. ' . J. - and DELICACIES.

HTJRLBTJRT BROS
- 1074 CHAPEL STREET

price or which j uuluuwiiuiuin-erwis- o

18o P. H. Steak for 18o Sirloin
Steak 12o, "o Hack Steak 5o, 15o Chops lOo, 12o ltoast for 8e. And so on
t.hrnnirli t.h lnnu- list of urades and orlons.

olatterSDilel with meat at that hour.Yon mnv not find everyone of the 75

e t Cut you will ilnd a chanoo to secure steals,
t ,p tiememoer tne nour ana De mere on nine.

The same will occur every nlht durlnsr
9, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at

jjio NEW HAVEN PUBLIC

5 Telephone 779. 390
MARKET,

STATE STREET.

Bcgiitend.

Nature's
Cure

Improper digestion causes over
92 of all suffering and diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid-

neys, Lungs, Nerves. Brain or Skin.
Puritana renews and strengthens
the

Power
Producer

of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach, right

It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.

If you ftrs a sufferer, get of your drupgiat this
Keat dlseasC'COtiquerhift discovery (the price is $1

complete ti'eatment,couglstiiigf one bottle
of l'urilauu, one bottto ot Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tiihiets, all inclosed In one
package), or write to the underslwied, and you
will bless the day whan you heard of Furliaua.
The furiuua Coixpouiid Co., Concord, .11. -

GAS for HEATING,

for COOKING,

Can be Used Quickly, Safely and
Kconomlcaliy.

A Large Assortment of

Radiators, Stoves and Ranges,
et up and warranted by the undersigned.

also,
A Variety of Beautiful WELSBACH

LA5IPS and Portables.
The New Haven Gas Light Co,,

No. 80 CBOWNSTRKEC

Ifttitttttare, U.

$40,000 Worth
OF

Furniture and Bedding,

Carpets, Oil Cloths,

Linoleum,

Baby Carriages, etc.,

inducting our im ew spring
Stock, must be sold

REGARDLESS OF COST.

Tie Hfipl Furnitare Co,

Bueoessors to Stahl & Hegel,

8, 10, 12 Church Street.

CARPETS.
Heaps of spring styles here

ready for people who want high
grade Carpets Axmlnster, Wil-

tons, Moquettes, Gobelins, Im-

ported English Body. Brussels,
and standard makes of domes-ti- e

Body Brussels.
Well planned buyinjr brings

these rich and durable carpets
to you at almost as little per
yard as some Imitators ask for
doubtful carpets.

There's more danger, you
know, In paying too much for a
low price, than for a high price
carpet However, if you 'must
limit the cost, don't hesitate a
moment about buying our
Tapestry Brussels.

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

$?rouistotts, Stc

Strawberrie s,
Pineapples, White Grapes, Grape

Fruit, Blood Oranges, - Fancy Russet
Apples, Pears ; all other fruits.

JUDSON'S FRUIT STORE,
NEW EXCHANGE BUILD'G,

807 Chapel street.

The Chatf ield' Paper Co.
Most Complete- - Line of Paper and Twine in the State.

C--1

unops ana noasts as aivori;Bea, 5:
the Inst hour. We close Mondas-- s at S 2

V, Fridays at 9, Saturdays at 11.

5
CO
CO

X
P

298--30- 2

State street.

HttsceUaticotis.

THE SMEDLEY CO.

The Largest Dealers in Horses
in Connecticut.

200 head, Including all classes, and
suitable for all purposes.

Draft Horses from 1200 to 1800 lbs
each.

Business Horses 1000 lbs upwards.
Coach, Trotters, Pacers, Saddlers and

general purpose Horses.
Call and be convinced.

154 to 175 Brewery St.
S.

"OE it ordained by the Warden and Bur- -
J gesses ot the HorouRh of Fair Haven
East:

Sec IB. No person shall erect, maintain or
use any building or structure within the lim-
its of the Boron jih. of Fair Haven East for
the purpose of manufaeturlnjf, re lining or
storing any orude or refined petroh um, earth
oil, coal or roelc oil, naphtha, benzine or any
other Inflammable or explosive composition
of whioh any of the foregoing substances
constitute a principal ingredient, except
twenty barrels of refined petroleum of a
standard fire test of 1211 decrees fahrenholt
kept on sale without being licensed so to do
by the harden and Burgesses of said bor-
ough.

Sec. 17. Any person violating any of the
provisions of tho preceding seetion shall for-
feit and pay a penalty of not less than twenty-f-

ive nor'more than fifty dollars for every
stion oirense, and a line penalty tor eacn ana
every day that such person shall mnlnmln or
use any building or structure in violation of
the forogolug section.

Sec. 18. No person shall receive a license
to manufacture or refine any of the sub
stances mentioned In the first section of this
by-la- w In any place or lonalltv within three
hundred feet of any building, wharf, bridgeor body of water connected with New Haven
harbor, and no person shall receive a license
tokeup on pale or storage any of the sub
stances mentioned in said section in greater
quantities at any one time as follows: Refin
ed petroleum not to exceed twenty barrels,
except in warehouses for that purpose loeat-
ed and constructed to the acceptance of the
Warden and Burgesses.

Rec. 1ft. The Warden and Burgesses may.unuer tne restrictions ana provisions oou-
tained in the preceding sections, grant li
censes wnleu shall continue In force until the
first day of January next ensuing, unless
sooner revoked by said Warden and Burgess
es, ane may be renewed trom year to ear bysaid board In its discretion. All such licens
es snail be conditioned th?it the person or
persons receiving the same shall, during the
continuance tnei-eoi- ,

Keep tne premises ana
bulldingB upon which the business so licens--
ca is to oe carried on in conformity in all re
apects to the terms and conditions which said
Wardrn and Bunresses may prescribe.

Adopted by the Warden and Burgesses
April iith, and approved by the voters of the
uorouKa April w, i?yu.

Attest: C. E. BRAY.
ap!5 L?t Clerk

CHAS. H. BROMLEY,
of Molina, Double ifcues. etaMAfcr.ll Old VioUns for tle. Kooair

lng a specialty. Bowa reaaired. lustrucUoo
given on too loilu. Terms moderate,sitf 2tt ORCHARD!.. Mow UavaoOt

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
WILLIAM F. KNAPP & CO.,

Proprietors,
106 Court St., New Haven, Ct.
Work done at short notice. mh28 tf

CftATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
Whloh goTcrn the operations of digestion end nutri-

tion, and by a oaretul application of the tine proper-ti- e

of Coooa, Mr. Epps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage whioh may us many heavy doctors'
tills. Itis by the Jndicious nse of such artioleaof'
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enouga to resist over tendoncy to
disease, Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
Aronnd ns ready to attaok wherever there ie a vreall

We may escape- mfm" a fatal shaft byEoint. ourselves well fortified with pore blood
and a properly nourished frame." Civil Service

adBSimr-l- with boiling water or milk. Sold only
In d tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Komowpatnio Chemists.
London, England,

ol tu&wely ft!"'

TEETH, TEETH, TEETH.

G. H. GIDNEY, Dentist,
797 Chapel Street, north side, six

doors below Orange street.
ESTABLISH KI 1871.

Prior List.
TEETH, artificial, lull set, $5.00 and up.
TEETH filled with gold, $1.00 and up.
TEETH oleaned nnd polished, 51.00.
TEETH filled with silver, 75 cents.
TEETH extracted, 25 cents.
TEETH extracted with gas or vapor, 50

cents.
TEETH crowned with gold or porce.

lain, $7.00 and up.
These prices give every person an op
portunity to employ an experienoea
dentist at reasonable prices.

TAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

FARNHAM.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders left at
BRADLEY & DAMN'S,) tjutte Street,
liOb'T. ViXTCH SON'S, 974 OuapeUtraejt
LLNSLEY, HOOT CO.'S, U Broad way,

(Will receive prompt attention. P.O. A4.
dress Box 55. Telephone 425-1- 2.
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them, ask to have an honest receiverYESTERDAY LN THE COURTS the principal issue, but the question of
the town's liability in similar cases is

Mill TllYlrLLO
"NEW HAVEN'S MOST POPULAR STORE."

EWEN McINTYRE & CO.

Silk Waists.
Shirt Waists.

USE

THE ONLY fff
PREVENTIVE!

A wealth of the latest and best makes of Shirt Waists.
Counters stacked with novelties, and worth the early choosing for
the assortment. These are governed by the "SMALL-profit-syste-

which has built up our progressive store and keeps in-

creasing it in gratifying volume each season.

GET THEM.

PIMPLES

Cambric Waists, all sizes, 59c.
Fine Percale Waists (plenty of patterns) 75c.
Zephyr, Percale, Lawn Waists, (fifty patterns,) $1.00,
Organdie, Cambric, Grass Linen Waists, $1.25.
Fine Lawn, India, Nainsook Waists, $1.48.
Grass Linens, Organdie and Mull Waists, $1.50.
Lawn Waists, pretty styles, $1.98,
Organdie and India Waists $2.25.
Grass Linens and Organdies, $2.50 to $4.50.

With attached or detached Collars and Cuffs, white or self
Collars, large sleeves and well made, whether for a 59c waist or a
$4.50 one.

Because the only preventive of clogging, inflammation, ana
irritation of the pores, the CAUSE of pimples, blackheads,
blotches, rough, red, oily skin, baby blemishes and falling hair
L "
r N. B. CUTICURA SOAP la not only the most effective) ekin purifying and beautifying

oap in the world, but the purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
Sale greater than the combined e&let of all other skin and complexion soaps, both foreign and domestic. 8ol4

throuuhout the world. British depoti fc Nkwbeiit & Sons, 1, King Edwani-st- ., E. G. Forma Dauo
AKD Curu. Coar.i Sole Proprietors, Boston, IT. 8. A. ,

SILK WAISTS.I

looks ahead. She is never

supply of Cottolene. The

' The deserved reputation for excellence,
novelty and beautiful designs.

Just opened another lot of Striped Silk Waists, worth $10,
A Bargain, $5.98.health without medicine. The

family is much better off in For Thursday.every way since she

Cloth Capes in Blue, Cardinal, Tan, Black and Greeny
striped and trimmed, small buttons, velvet high rolling collar, a
handsome cape for $5.00, Thursday's price $3.75.

Iok tot the tradmrlu "Coltoltne" and ir' h,ai in cotton-pla- vraatA on naj tin.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Chicago, ... New York, Philadelphia, Albany. Suits and Cloaks

EWEN McINTYRE & CO.

WIFE MUJtVEliEIt COLOMIiE XOT

SEXTM'XCEl) TES THUD A 1",

Otio Year In State Frlion for Tlinft naixl
Will Case Won by Defendant W. P.
Tuttle' Appeal From Froliate Stuvgis'
Case No led Assaulted Hit Mother
Other Court Kotos.

As State Attorney Williams was In
Bridgeport yesterday attending the Dr.
Whitten case, Joseph. Colombe, conT
vieted of 'murdering his wife, was not
sentenced, since it is the custom that
the attorneys of both sides shall be

i present when the sentence Is pronounc-
ed in such cases. Ex-Jud- L. N.

represented the state in the
criminal superior court in the absence
of Mr. Williams.
'"

ONE YEAR IN STATE PRISON.
In the superior court yesterday James

Kearnes pleaded guilty of the third of-

fense of theft, and was sentenced to
one year In the state prison. His last
offense was theft of milk.
THE HAND WILL CASE COMES TO

AN END.
Arguments were begun yesterday

morning in the superior court upon the
$25,000 suite of Attorney J. . Hazleton
Cook of Clinton against Wilbur F. Day
as executor under the will of Daniel
Hand. , Attorney J. A. Davenport of
Bridgeport, who was junior counsel for
Cook in the case, being associated with

R. S. Pickett, opened. Attor-
ney John W. Ailing opened for the de-

fense and characterized Mr. Cook's de-

fense as preposterous, improbable and
Don Quixotic.

Ex-Jud- Stoddard closed the argu-
ments for the defense and
Pickett followed with a strong plea for
the plaintiff. The judge then began his
charge to the jury. .

The jury returned a verdict in favor
of the defendant after a hour and twen-

ty minutes' deliberation. The plaintiff
will pay the costs of the suit.
JURY DISAGREED IN REYNOLD'S

... SUIT. .

A jury was empanelled yesterday to
try Charles Reynolds on the charge of
having on the night of March 23 enter--,
ed the house of John T. Sliney of Bran-for- d

and stolen therefrom several ar-
ticles. ; Attorney J. Bimey Tuttle is
counsel for the accused.

The jury disagreed in Reynold's case
and the prisoner Was put back.
ON TRIAL FOR CRIMINAL ASSAULT

Francisco Perfett of Oak street was
put on trial in the superior court yes-

terday on the charge of criminal as-

sault upon Maria Baroni, a seven-year-o- ld

Itdlian girl.
'

; APPEAL FROM. PROBATE FILED.
In W. P. Tuttle's appeal from pro-

bate new reasons wer filed by Mr. Tut-
tle yesterday in the superior court pur.
suant to Judge Prentice's instructions.
They allege that Mr. Tuttle was in no
way Interested or engaged in the bus
iness of E. O. Quigley; that he did not
contract a debt of $30,000 with the Nor-wal-

National Banking company, the
defendant; and that upon January 19,
1895, James D. Dewell, jr was not an
attorney for the defendant, and no at-

torney for the defendant made affidavit
that $30,000' was justly due to them from
Mr. Tuttle.
OPPOSING SPECIAL SCHOOL MEET -

ING.
In thq civil side of the superior court

yesterday afternoon Attorney L. C.
Hinman of Meriden made application to
Judge Prentice for an injunction to re-

strain the ' selectmen of Meriden from
holding a special town meeting next
Monday to decide upon the number of
school visitors to be elected under the
new system by which the twelve school
districts of Meriden are consolidated.

Formerly each school district in Mer-
iden was under separate authority, but
at the last legislature a law was passed
providing for a vote on the subject of
consolidation last fall.v The vote stood
1,030 to 1,025 for consolidation.

Under the law the meeting must be
held next Thursday to decide upon the
number of school visitors who will be
elected at a meeting next June. But a
large majority of the Meriden people,
It is stated, are not in favor of the law
and therefore the movement for a tem-
porary injunction was decided upon. If
the meeting on Thursday is not held
the whole law will be nullified.

Probate Court Judge Cleaveland,
The executors' account of Julius C.

Cable and Thomas White on the es-

tate of the late Mrs. Agnes Forsyth
was approved by Judge Cleaveland in

Ithe probate court yesterday morning;
(Mrs. Seavey, a daughter and an heir
under the will, received an additional
allowance of $150. The Forsyth estate
was inventoried at $109,000.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Dow.
Frederick ) Carman, theft, nolle;

IThomas McKeon, violation liquor law,
bontinued to April 23; Dennis Grady,
pegging, nolle; Raffael Cuomo, breach

f peace, discharged; James Gaffney,
rt, continued to May 21; Wil- -

iam F., C. Falp'y, violation liquor law.
ontinued to April 23; Clarence H. Mad- -
Jen, same, same; Francis Bowen,
breach of peace, $5 fine, $6.24 costs;
Matthew Sturges, theft, nolle.

Court Notes.
The question as to whether the town

hf New Haven or the city of Bridge
port shall pay for the care of John L.
hapman, who is now a pauper, is to go
o the supreme court to get an inter
relation of the law. New Haven is
he Dlaintift in the case and brought a
uit for something less than $100 before
ustice A. McC. Mathewson. It has

keen argued between Town Counsel
oodhart and City Attorney J. F. Too- -

key of Bridgeport to prepare a state-
ment f facts to be submitted to the
ustice. with a view to taking the case
o the supreme court on a reservation.
rhe amount which is involved is not

H. M. MAN

o. 179 Grown st.,

Opposite
rand Opera House,

ew Haven, Conn.

removed and the old directors returned
to control. We protest against such a
party being again entrusted with the
administration of thu government, and
declare that their return to power would
be fraught with danger to the bUHinesB
Interests and to the people of the coun
try. Believing that the true interests of
the people require that the earnings of
trade and the wages of labor be paid
In money that is intrinsically worth, in
all the markets of the world, what it
purports to be worth, we demand the
maintenance .of the gold standard of
value and that the government shall
keep all its obligations at all times, re
deemable and payable in gold; and we
oppose the free coinage of sliver and
any further purchase of silver bullion
or the coinage thereof, on government
account.

We affirm the demands of our recent
state platform, that our government
shall take the initial steps to retire from
circulation of the legal tender notes
issued in time of war under the pledge
of prompt retirement. Wc denounce
the action of the republican majority
in the present house of representatives
in attempting to reaffirm the law of
1S7S, requiring the perpetual reissue of
these notes, and their failure to deal
properly and honestly with this prob-
lem; we declare our belief that this in
action has added to the impairment of
our credit caused' by the silver legisla.
tlQn enacted during two republican ad-
ministrations.

We demand that the necessity for an
adequate medium of exchange in all
sections of the country shall be met by
provision for an elastic banking cur
rency, subject to such government con
trol as shall insure uniformity and re-

demption in standard coin on demand
We tender our earnest thanks to the

secretary of the treasury, Hon. John G.
Carlisle, for his able efforts in behalf
of sound money, not only in his conduct
of the treasury department, but also in
his lucid and convincing presentation
of this cause to the people of this coun-
try.

We recognize the benefit that has re-
sulted to our manufacturers and to the
people of the country by the admission
of wool, and certain other raw mate
rials, free of duty. We believe the
country would enjoy a much larger
measure of prosperity if all raw ma
terials used in our manufactures were
admitted free. The return of the re
publican party to power means the en
actment of a high protective tariff and
the return to silver legislation, which
will unsettle all values and seriously
disturb the finances and business of
the country.

The democratic party--, in sustaining
through ell its history the great princi-
ple of equal and exact justice to all
men, has ever been the truest friend
of the laboring classes; and we de
mand the suppression of all trusts, the
strictest relation of all monopolies
and the enactment and execution of
such laws as shall protect the rights of
labor as well as those of capital, with
justice to all.

The democratic party adherirfg to its
principles affirmed by its several con
ventions respecting the rules governing
appointments to office, demand that the
legislative department of the govern-
ment shall with the execu-five- s

in its efforts for the further re-
form ot the civil service, to the end
that merit, fitness and fidelity may be
the only qualifications for public office.

As a party that has sympathized with
every people struggling for a larger
liberty, we send to the brave Cubans
words of encouragement, and hope for
their success in the contest they are
now waging for independence.

We denounce the cowardly policy of
the republican party in coqueting with
a secret political organization and by
inuendoes and platitudes in its plat-
forms endeavoring to conciliate men
whose avowed object is to prevent a
large number of the citizens of this

from exercising their constitu-
tional rights.

The democratic party of Massachu-
setts adheres to the principles of our
constitution and the Massachusetts bill
of rights, equal privileges and equal
burdens, and declares: That every de-

nomination whose members demean
themselves peaceably and are good citi-
zens shall be equally under the protec-
tion of the law, that no subordination
of any sect or denomination to another
shall ever by law, and
that it Is the absolute right of everv
citizen to worship God as his conscience
dictates.

We believe the preservation of our
national life the highest of all laws,
national or International. To threaten
the life of the nation it is not necessary
that a direct attack should be made
upon us. It is the policy of this repub-
lic, in the words of President Monroe,
Tftat the attempt of an European na

tion to extend its system to any portion
of this hemisphere we consider as dan
gerous to our peace and safety; with
the existing colonies or dependents we
have-no- interfered, but with the gov-
ernments that have declared their in-

dependence and maintained it, and
whose Independence we have acknowl
edged, we cannot view with indifference
any interposition for the purpose of
oppressing them or in any manner con
trolling their destiny by any European
nation."

The democracy of Massachusetts be
lieve such attempts to acquire territory
would, if permitted, result in increased
aggression, so strengthening such na-
tions as to make them in the near fu-
ture too powerful for our continued
peace. "Wo have a duty resting on us
which we cannot shirk, without aban-
doning the traditional and established
policy of the American people."

This duty is to resist with our whole
national strength any attempt by a
European government to deprive our
neighboring republics of portions of
their territories.

This has been the doctrine proclaim
ed by every democratic administration
from James Monroe to Grover Cleve-
land.

We endorse the firm and dignified po- -
sition of the president on the Venezue
lan boundary question, and we congrat
ulate the country that in this crisis the
office of secretary of state was filled by
a man whose state papers have reflect
ed new lustre on American diplomacy.
An epoch-makin- g statesman, a distin-
guished son of Massachusetts, a great
American Richard Olney.

Following a demo
cratic custom, the democrats of Massa-
chusetts, in convention assembled, will
not in any way instruct or pledge their
delegates, but they do declare that it Is
the wish of the democratic party of the
state to present, and they earnestly
recommend to the consideration of the
national convention to be held In Chi-

cago, as their candidate for the office
of president of the United States, the
name of their victorious, courageous.

at stake,
MUST TURN OVER THE PROP

ERTY.
Judge Clark of the Willlmantlc pro

bate court has issued an order to Re
ceiver Dooley of the First National
bank to turn over any property or col
lateral or property belonging to the
estate of O. H. K. Risley to George E,
Stiles and Charles Phelps, the admin
istrators. Receiver Dooley has here
tofore refused to surrender quite an
amount of such property found among
Mr. Risley's effects in the bank.

STURGES IS NOT A THIEF.
The case against Matthew II. Stur

ges, who was arrested on April 18 chavg
ed with theft of gold and sliver watch
es and rings valued at $250, was nolled
in the city court yesterday morning.
Sturges was trying to sell the jewelry
at ridiculously low prices in a Grand
avenue pawn shop. He said he
brought it from Troy, N. Y., where he
formerly kept a jewelry store. The vo-lic-

wrote to Troy and received a let
ter from Sturges" brother-in-la- stat
ing that his story is correct. Sturges
was satisfied to have the case nolled,
He has a brother, George Sturges, who
is employed in the rolling mill here,

NO PROOF OF ASSAULT.
Raphael Cuomo of 40 Fair street, who

was arrested Monday night on the
charge of assaulting Abraham Ajoor
anes, a Russian junk dealer, was dis
charged in the city court yesterday be.
cause there was no proof of the as
sault.

BREACH OF CONTRACT SUIT,
James Lord has sued Hannah G.

Winehousefor $300 and property on
Webster street has been attached
Breach of contract on a building is the
allegation.

$20 AND COSTS FOR PLAINTIFF.
Justice John F. Wynne yesterday

rendered a decision in the case of Lu
dorio Lombardl against Pericles Calza.
for the plaintiff to collect $20 and costs.
The case is a suit for alleged debt. The
plaintiff is a Wallace street saloon
keeper and the defendant is proprietor
of the Pro Patria, a local Italian pub
lication. Attorney Moulton was coun
sel for the plaintiff and Philip Pond, 2d,

appeared for the refendant.
ASSAULTED HIS MOTHER.

Francis Bowen of 125 Portsea street
was fined $5 and costs in the city court
yesterday morning far assaulting his
mother.

LIQUOR CASES CONTINUED.
Thoma3 F. McKeon of 205 Washing

ton street has been arrested for selling
liquor .without a license. The place
was a licensed one last year, but he
failed to take out a new license.

William F. C Falby, jr., of 80 Wal
lace street, it is alleged, sold liquor to
J. J. Clancey of 493 Chapel street, a
minor.

Clarence H. Madden of 172 DeWltt
street, it is alleged, sold liquor to J. E.
Glennon of 264 West Carlisle street, a
minor.

All three cases were continued yes
terday in the city court to Thursday,
the accused giving bonds. ,

Action of Massachusetts Democratic Con
ventionCleveland Is Endorsed A Cu

ban Resolution of Sympathy and the
Other Planks.
Boston, April 21. The democratic

state convention to elect delegates at
large to the Chicago convention was
held at Music hall y. The hour
fixed was 11 o'clock, but it was not un
til 11:40 that the proceedings began.

Hon. John W. Corcoran, chairman of
the state committee, called the conven
tion to order. The chairman and sec

retary of the state committee were
made the temporary chairman and sec
retary of the convention.

on credentials report
ed 1,248 delegates present.

The committee on permanent organ
ization reported the name of Hon.
John R. Thayer of Worcester as per-
manent presiding officer and Henry V.

Cunningham as permanent secretary.
John R. Thayer was permanent chair-- ;

man of the convention, and delivered a
spirited address.

The platform declares that the execu
nve chair has never been filled by a
broader statesman than Grover Cleve-
land. The republican party in control
of the country's finances for a quarter
of a century, inaugurated a curerncy
system which led to the inflation of
values and the creation of corporations
With fictitious capital.

The platform goes on to say:
When Grover Cleveland came to the

presidency in 1885 he was confronted
with this condition of our finances.
By his courage and fidelity, and by the
prudence and economy of a demo-
cratic house, there was accumulated at
the end of the first term a surplus of
more than $300,000,000 in the treasury,
$190,000,000 of which was in gold to pro-
tect the national promises. ,

On the return of the republican party
to power in 1889 this surplus gold re-
serve had been reduced one-hal- f. The
reckless expenditure of the public
money and the passage of an act for
the purchose of stiver debauched the
currency and impaired the credit of the
nation.

When the democracy again came into
power in 1893 they found an empty
treasury, a want of confidence on the
part of holders of American securities
in all foreign countries which threw
these back upon our markets, forcing
individuals and great corporations into
liquidation. Thus the financial policy
of . the republican party produced wide-
spread distress and disaster. The lead-
ers of this party have the unparalleled
audacity to attribute the distress and
disaster to a democratic administra-
tion that had just come Into power,
and had not changed a single law.

With such a record they ask the peol
pie of this country to restore them to
power. With as much propriety might
the incompetent and discredited direc-
tors of a bank corporation, wrecked by

WARING,

Y. M. C. L

within the reach of all.
69 Wheels.

without a
result is

uses

I'vvitrn voxcert.
New Haven Symphony Orchestra.

The fourth concert of the Nev Haven
Symphony orchestra, season 1895-9- 6

takes place Thursday afternoon, April
23, at 4 o'clock, at College street church,
The program to be rendered is as fol
lows:

Franz Schubert Symphony in B
Minor (Unfinished.)

1. Allegro Moderato.
2. Andante, con Moto.

Edvard Grieg Piano Concerto in A
Minor, Op. 16.

1. Allegro Moderato.
2. Adagio.
3. Allegro Marcato.

Mrs. Rosabelle Frushour-Line- s.

W. E. Haesche Forest Idyll (New.)
George W. Chadwick Overture to

Irving's "Rip Van Winkle"
Tickets for sale at the M. Steinert &

Sons company, 777 Chapel street.

. MOSES & CO.,

u M m mg street,

We are constantly receiving the latest
aditions to Spring styles in

ill

We shall place on sale y.

New styles of Turbans, Toques,
Tarn O'Shanters,
Short Back Sailors In Black and

White Neapolitan, Panama and Lace
effects.

10 dozen Java Panama Sailor Hats,
short back, at $1.50 each. They are sold
elsewhere at $2.50 each.

Another shipment of

FRENCH FLOWERS

Just received by steamer Ha Cham-
pagne from Paris direct.

100 Cartons of beautiful Silk and
Crepe Roses, all shades, at 60c and 75c
per bunch, worth $1.50 a bunch.

NEW PARISIAN RIBBONS!

NEW DRESDEN RIBBONS!

NEW FANCY GAUZE RIBBONS!

Our
TrimmeQ oils Deiartut

Is being constantly replenished with
new specimens of the Milliner's Art
produced In our own workrooms by
competent designers.

We buy no flashy and cheap Milli-

nery ready trimmed.

E. MOSES & CO.,
841 and 643 Chapel Street.

in Latest Noyeltics. 1

under the subsidiary high court for the
Atlantic, Central and Southern states.
The following officers were elected:

Fast chief ranger Mrs. Grace M. Por-
ter.

Chief ranger Mrs. Christina Oathy.
Sub chief ranger Mrs. Louise T. Con

ner.
Treasurer Mrs. Frances Gutt. i

Financial secretary Miss Pauline!
Gutt.

Recording secretary Miss Emily;
Wehrle.

Senior woodward Miss Emily Plan-ti- n.

Junior woodward Miss Nelly;
Schuele. v

Senior beadle Miss Kathleen Ledger.
Junor beadle Mrs. Nathaniel Leaver.
The court will be Instituted by tha

high court officers and will be knowm
as Court Washington and has the dis-
tinction of being the first female court
on this continent. There are others in
formation in Hartford, Meriden, Water-bur- y

and other places. They have no
connection with, what Is known as the
F. O. A.

HESITATE NO LONGER.

; Modesty in women ia natural. it i
one of women's chief charms.

No one carea for one who really
lacks this essential to womanliness.

Women have suffered
fearfully because
of

in this direc-
tion. They could

n't say to
the phy-

sician
hat

they

8U lomeone.
to say

ought

Mrs.

to

Pinkhara
has re-

ceived
theoon-"fiden- ca

of thou- -

1 W II sands.
' Women open

their heart to
her. She nademtaads their suffering,
and has the power to relieve and cure.

I,a nearly all cases the source ct
women's suffering is in the womb.'
In many eases the male physician does
not understand the case and treats the
patient fr consumption indigestioa

anything hut the right thing.
It is nnder ouoh circumstances thai

thousands of women have turned to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and
opened their heart and lives woman
to woman and received her help.

Ton ask bow she ean tell if the doctor
cannot ? Because no man living ever
treated bo many cases and possesses
suoh vast experience.

Displacement, inflammation, torpid
action, stagnation, sends to all parts
of the body the pains that crush yon.

Lydia E. Finkham's "Vegetable
Compound" is the sure cure for this
trouble. For twenty years ithas done
its grand work and cured thousands

William
Eustis Russell.

In the presentation of the resolutions
the anti-A- . P. A. plank and the allu-
sion to Secretary of State Olney were
warmly received.

The presentation of the name of
Russell as a candidate for

the presidency evoked great enthusi-
asm.

Hon. John R. Russell of Leicester,
Hon. George Fred Williams of Dedham,
Hon. J. W. Corcoran of Clinton and
Hon. James W. Donovan of Boston
were chosen delegates at large to the
Chicago convention.

Gems Mysterionsly Ketn.nied.
New York, April 21. Mrs. Mary TJt- -

ler of 53 Lee avenue, Williamsburg, is

considerably puzzled over the disap-

pearance and then the finding of her
diamond jewelry worth $300. She kept
the police of the Clymer street station
on their mettle for two days, and they
were relieved to-d- when Mrs. Utler
told them that her lost gems had been
restored.

Mrs. Utler keeps her jewelry in a
box that is locked in a bureau drawer.
Last Saturday morning when she went
to the bureau to get the jewels they
were gone, along with the box In which
thev were kept. She lost no time in
notifying the police, and they made a
thorough investigation without finding
them. Early to-d- Mrs. Utler had oc-

casion to go to the bureau in which
she kept her jewelry box. To her sur
prise the jewels were in their accus-

tomed place. She was too astonished
to speak, and on recovering from her
surprise she sent word to the police.
She cannot imagine how the jewels
Were returned, but is positive that they
were stolen.

Rilled Himself.
Friend, Neb., April 21. L. C. Jack

son, a leading business man of this
place, prosperous, and with a wife and
family, disappeared two weeks ago.
He secured all the ready money he

could, but left his family well provided
for. Three days later Mrs. E. W.

Davis, wife of another business man,
also disappeared, taking with her her
little daughter, and the supposition
Was that she had joined Jackson.
Davis, the husband, declared he would
hunt the guilty pair and secure pos
session of his child. The climax came
yesterday at Salt Lake City, Utah. A
private telegram from that place an-
nounces the arrival there of Davis, the
finding of his wife and daughter in
Jackson's company, and the further
fact that Jackson committed suicide on
being apprehended. Davis and his wife
are on their way home and the body
of Jackson will be shipped here for
burial. Both families were prominent
socially in the town.

Killed by Eleetrlc Shock.
Philadelphia, April 21. Linford L.

Biles, aged sixty-fiv- e years, was killed
and his son, George E. Biles, aged
thirty-on- e years, was badly Injured
this morning by coming in contact with
a wire that was crossed with an elec-
tric or trolley car current The father
and son went to the roof of their home,
1031 Trasker street, at about 2:30 to in-

vestigate a fire, a telegraph e hav-

ing ignited the woodwork. The father
seized the wire, and the current was
so heavy that he was killed. George E.
Biles endeavored to extricate the wire
from his father's grasp, and he, too,
was seriously hurt. The son was re-

moved to St. Agnes' hospital, where he
lay unconscious for five hours. He will
probably recover.

jL
WILZ COST $1,750,000.

Dclmonico's Uptown Restaurant.
New York, April 21. Delmonico's new

uptown restaurant is at last to become
a reality. Papers were signed yester-
day afternoon for a lease of the Sher-
wood property on the northeast corner
of Fifth avenue -- and Forty-fourt- h

street by Theodore A. Havemeyer and
Charles C. Delmonico. The terms of
the lease are for fifteen years at a rent-

al of $60,000 per annum.
The old Sherwood house is to be torn

down and work on the new structure
will commence at an early date. The
total cost pf the new restaurant, Includ-

ing its equipment, will approximate
'.

XOllTII HAY EX.'

April 21. On Sunday morning Rev.

Mr. Lathrop interested a large audi-

ence in the recent heresy trial in North
Madison, and in the evening Mr. James
Reynolds spoke on his mission work in
New York city. The quartet furnish
ed appropriate music. Mrs. James
Munson was the alto singer m piace
of Miss Dyer, who now has a position
in the choir at the Church of the Re
deemer, New Haven. Miss Dyer was
well liked by the Norm waven peo-

ple and will be missed. W. S. Stiles
took G. E. Thorpe's place on the bass.

The North Haven members of the
women's Christian Temperance union
Viova rpppived an invitation to attend
a quarterly meeting of thq Lucy Hayes
union, corner ot uorr ana operry
streets, New Haven, on Thursday, April
95 frnm 3 to 5 o'clock p. m. Several
have decided to accept the invitation
and probably the union will be well
rnrocantM The North H&ven union
h nhnnewl the time of the regular!
meeting from Wednesday afternoon to
Friday afternoon ana win meet tnis
week on Friday at 3 o'clock in the
Center chapel.

Rowe S. Bradley has repaired ana
painted the picket fence on his prem-im-a

Tt oeems to be the tendency on
that street to "shine up" this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Tnorpe or west
Haven took a 6 o'clock dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Thorpe one day last
week.

Avtv.nr Thnrtie has his bout repaired
and painted, a sail added and it Is
now readv to be launched In the river
in the course of a week.

Marv Gilbert, who has been vis
iting friends in Plainville, returned
home last week.

Mrs. J. Ie Hane. who crone ner leg
last winter, is Just able to be about;
u flaus-hter- who has taken care of
her, now has a situation In New Ha--

en.
Leon Barrett was home over Sun

day.
Mrs. McClure or Morris cove nas em

ployed Mrs. Richards of North Haven
to weave thirty-eig- ht yards of rag car-

pet for her shore cottage and is well

pleased with the work which she says
is first class. Mrs. McClure and son
were In town on Saturday.

As many pennies as you are years
eld Is the price of admission to an
entertainment given by the combined
circle of King's Daughters In the lec-

ture room of the Congregational church
on Thursday evening, April 23.

A New Departure.
A new court of Ancient Forestry was

organized last Thursday evening, com-

posed entirely I ladies, and will be

STEARNS EAGLES LIBERTYS The largest and most varie
bck in the State to select from at prioes

See our $47. 53, 59, $63, 67,
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F. M. BROWN & CO.learn of his death with curiously mixed
feellngB. Vienna Correspondence Lon-
don Standard.

In the Wost.-Ed- ltor This is a poor
poem; but I guess we'll have to take
it. Assistant Why? Editor Well, ha
works in 'the silver moon' three or four

and was the last man to attract the at-

tention of visitors who saw him on the
floor or in the corridors. Frequently

country It Is hardly respectable for a
man to go wheeling on Sunday whun he

ought to go to meeting, and it is greatly
overdoing it to ride past the meeting

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP.
I ... .

PING EMPORIUM.

F. II. BROWN. D. S. GAUBIS.

yjs w ita v g-- coxy.

WE OLUKST UAJLX JAFEB
IN CONNECTICUT,

rilWFM AWAYtimes, and if we don't print it, he may
go around circulating reports that we
have gone over to the gold-bug- s.

Puck.

he traded in the pit in person, but gen-

erally he stood apart out on the floor

and directed his numerous brokers,
who were in the pit, by signalling to

In exchange for Coupons with
1 IHInoMr. Jones There la such a clear little1UE WEEKLY JOUJtXAL,

I d Thursdays. One Dollar s Year. oucn1 riliasquirrel out In the tree.
THJSCARH.1NGT03J PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 Statu Street.
Chappie Does he turn up his tallf
Mr. Jones Yes.

Chappie Well, that must be the very

The Physiological Effect of X Kays.
The most interesting observation is a

physlologloal effect of the X rays. A

month ago we were asked to undertake
the location of a bullet in the head of a
child that had been accidentally shot.
On the 29th of February Dr. William L.

'

Dudley and I decided to make a pre-

liminary test of photographing through
the head with our rather weak appara-
tus before undertaking the surgical
case. Accordingly Dr. Dudley, with
his characteristic devotion to the cause

fThoonli
X

and NICOTINE NEUTRALIZED

them. In the memorable clays or tno

panic, when wheat was declining some-

times one and two centa a day, it was
a familiar Bight to observe Mr. Pard-ridg- a

walking unconcernedly about the
exchange, with his eyes on the floor,
never looking up except to wave his

TOBACCO- -squirrel that I Baw up In the moun-
tains last Sunday. Milwaukee Cathollo
Citizen. CVfri I CNT llnan Fana Uf

The "Mail Pouch"Watche are inadoby a load-

ing American Watch Company andareguar-..-!..- .,

rt.,i,;.'nN.. Tha "works'

F. M.
BROWN

&CO.
i gc. a Pair

house In which he ought to be. But we

can see no objection to riding to meet-

ing on a bicycle any more than there is

to so riding on a horse or in a carriage.
And the Chicago plan of providing for

the safe-keepi- of bicycles while their
owners are in the meeting-hous- o is

sensible and helpful. As to riding be-

fore meeting and after meeting Its re-

spectability depends on how it is done,

whether the rider Is able to feel respec-

table In so riding, and the attitude of

the community toward Sunday wheel-

ing.
It should be remembered that the bi-

cycle itself is not wicked although It

does sometimes "act like the devil," es-

pecially when one is learning to ride
it. But there is no doubt it should bo

used respectably on Sundays by all
who have any regard for the establish

contain only the very best quality of material
Theyand have all imroveuients up to aaie.

will wear and norarm well for ft lifetime if

only ordinarily cared for. Sever befort no

hand to hl3 dozen or more brokers in

the pit, either to start them to selling
like mad or buying in his wheat on
some big bulge. Mr. Pardrldge had
few Intimate friends on the Board, but

Mistress (angrily) Bridget, I find
that you wore one of my
evening dresses to the 'bus-driver- s' ball
last evening. It's the worst piece of
impudence I ever heard of. You ought
to be ashamed of yourself! Bridget
(meekly) Ol wuz, mum 01 wuz. And
ma young mon said If Ol lvcr wore slch
an ondacent dress In public ag'ln he'd
breclc our lngagement." Tld-Blt- s.

tuehPtrfectton beta attanwd inn Watchas tfte
Marvelou$ Developnunt of AtitomaticWatch
mating Macninery enables la oyer yvu.

iJltJJVEUKB BY CABKIEKS lH IBB CITY, 1&

Cskts A Week, I'i Cents a Month, $3 fob
fix Months, o a Y bar. '1'hb SamkTicbms

y Mail.

Advertising Kates.

Situations. Wants, Kouts and other small
advertisomontB, Ou Cent a Word oaou In-

sertion. Five oouts a word lor a full woek
(Bovon times.)

Display Advertisements Por inch, one in-

sertion. SUM; eaoU subsequent insertion, 40

uinls; one week, $3.); one month, S10;ono
year,

Obituary
SW.

notices, in prose or vorse, W oents

per lino. Notions of births, Miiri'lajres.Doatlia
find Funerals, 50 cents eaoh. Looal uotlooa,
16 cants por lino.

Yearly advortisors are limited to their own
Immudite business (all matter to be unob-

jectionable), and thnlr oontraots do not
Wants, To Lot, For Sulo, sto.

Discounts On two inches or moro one
nionth and over, 10 por oont; on four lnouos
or more, ono mouth and over. 15 por cent.

Is the price for a specia

of science, lent himself to the" experi-

ment. A plateholder containing the
sensitive plate was tied to one Bide of

his head, with a coin between the plate
and his head, and the tube was set

playing on the opposite side of his
head. The tube was about one-ha- lf

inch distant from his hair, and the ex-

posure was one hour. The plate devel

sale of Superior 40 guage

this was principally because he didn't
care much about casual friends. Scores
of traders y remember vividly
times when they were broke and how

Ed Pardrldge was the man who "stak-
ed" them. Those kind acts he was ac

Coupons explain how to secure the Above.
Oiw Coupon in each 6 cent S ounos) Package.
Two Coupotu in each 10 cent (4 ounce) Paciagt,
Mall Pouch Tobacco Is sold by all dealers.

Packages (now on sate) containing do coupons
will be accepted as coupons. "8 as." Empty Bag
u one Coupon, "4 oz.n Empty Bag at two Coupons.
LLUSTRATED Catalogue of other Valuable Article!
with explanation how to get them, Mailed on request.
The Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va.

o Coupon! exchanged after July 1, low

extra double sole, high
spliced heel and double
toe Hermsdorf Black-f-ull

27 inches long.
customed to do almost rudely, and alter

The Story of Spy.
M. Jacobson, tha notorious Russian

spent nnd agUaluV dlei this morning
in a Budapest hospital, lonely and for-

saken, after a ten days' Illness. Ills
name will bo familiar to every newspa-

per reader In Europe as the author of

the famous compilation of secret docu-

ments In reference to Russian plots in

ed order of things.

l'ASlllOy AVTES.
he had done a man a favor he never
cared to have it spoken of again.

oped nothing; but yesterday, twenty-on- e

days after the experiment, all the
hair came out over the space under the

y discharge. The spot is now per-

fectly bald, being two inches in diame-

ter. This is the size of the X-ra- y field
close to this tube. We, and especially

3 Pairs for 50c.
Thu norraoU the error of the tyooNotice.

la lu:t nlarht'a Register,Wecannot aoaept anonymous or roturn re-

jected communications. In all cases - the
pamo of the writer will bo roquired, not fur
publication, but as a guarantee of good faita.

Tiru cuyrjiNiioy h-ia- y.

The delegates to the Republican
State convention came together last
evening and gave abundant evidence

that they and the whole Republican
narty of the State are wide-awak- e, en

Dr. Dudley, shall watch with interest
the ultimate effect. The skin looks

perfectly healthy, and there has been
no pain nor other indication of disor-

der. I called attention to the place be-

fore Dr. Dudlay had himself noticed it,

Opens here tomorrow

An Exhibition
Sale of

The Czar of all the Russias is pri-

vately practicing on a bicycle.

Made Black and Blue,
Black is a regular craze. It seems as

if it had been so long the thing that no

violence could now be displayed in its

favor, but the swell dressmakers report
that two-thir- of all the dresses they
make are blaok, embellished, of course,

but black for the most part. In tha
dress shown herewith the skirt is black

satin, but it is topped by a blouse waist

Utah is shouting for free silver, but
the $200,000 of States bonds about to ba

Issued are to be made gold bonds.

and we were both for some time at a
loss to account for it, as we had no pre-

vious intimation of any effect what

Bulgaria, and as for a time the right- -

hand man of Stambuloff, and the as-

sistant and confidant of M. Hitrovo,
the Russian agent at Bucharest. Ills
origin was of the obscurest. Accord-

ing to the Russians, his name was
Molses Abramovitch, and his family is
still to be found among the Jews of
southern Russia. But when he first
obtained employment as a clerk in the
Russian consulate in Sofia, under Con- -.

Hitrovo, he called himself
Michael Ivanovltch Jacobson, and, It is
believed, was a convert to the Ortho-

dox faith. He very soon acquired such

thusiastic and in good fighting trim.
If there is any fight left in the Demo-

crats of Connecticut the contest will be
somewhat Interesting, but there is no

dpubt about its outcome. The Demo-

crats will be again knocked out and

ever.
But this little incident may Dear a

suggestion. The X-ra- are as yet un-

explained; but the suggestion, begin
of pale blue sattn with sleeves of blue
brocade outlined with gold. The short
collarette that completes the gown con-

sists of a white satin yoke alike in back

English physicians are angry because

It is announced that the official lan-

guage of the international medical con-

gress to be held In Moscow In 1S97 is

to be French. Papers may be read in

other European languages, but the dis-

cussion must be in Russian, French or

German. This may keep the English-

men away altogether.

ning with Professor Rontgen nimseiL,
has more than once been made that
they are longitudinal rather than
transverse vibrations. It is difficult to

distinguish a longitudinal displacement
of the ether from an electric current,

welcomed to another rest in the politi-

cal grave.
The outlook for proceedings

is in all respects cheering. The con-

vention will be harmonious, and tha
harmony will not be of the kind that
is produced by the casual display of

Oriental
Rugs

at

Half Price
Usually Paid

We could reel off a ooem here

as far as it goes. It is a wen-Know- n

method of exterminating hair, that of
aonfltnir n current to its roots by a nee

dle. If any such quasi-electr- ic currentpoorly concealed weapons. While there
are differences of opinion about candi-

dates there is also good sense and a
desire and an intention to be reasona

has resulted from the s, tne ef-

fect upon the hair might be thus
for. The intensity of the dls- -

The George H.

Ford Company
'

,

Will open on

Monday a

Cask of Rookwood

lugs, Tankards,

Loving Cups and

Artistic pieces,

. Ordered last fall

And just completed.

ViovrTA woo tint R1J fflcient to heat the

an Intimate knowledge or men ana
thtngs In Bulgaria that M. Hitrovo,
who knew well how to choose his In-

struments, by degrees took him into
his confidence, and made his reports
and observations the basis of his own
communications to the Asiatic depart-
ment in Bt Petersburg. Jacobson was
so versatile, so modest, and, at the
same time, so honest in money matters,
that when M. Hitrovo had to leave

Bulgaria, and was promoted to tha
rank of minister in Bucharest, while
the center of the Russian agitation was
transferred 'to Rustnhuk, the services
there of a man like Jacobson were con-

sidered indispensable, and he was ac-

cordingly appointed to the official post
of Dragoman to the Rustchuk consu-

late. He was privy, from a distance,

slightly, and the oc- -
tube except very
fnoinnal (small electrostatic spar num about mosque and minaret, of

the Moslem at orayer. and athe surface of the tube to the hair, but
which was hardly noticeable, will also

not account for this effect John Dan

A Jewess named Caroline Levy, now

In the Bethnal Green Infirmary, proVes,
In a curious way, that she Is 110 years
old. She was born in 1786, and since

1848 has drawn a pension from Baron-

ess Rothschild's Aged Widows' Charity
fund, which is strictly confined to wid-

ows over sixty years of age. Before

granting pensions the trustees make
careful investigation as to the age of

the applicants, and on their books it is
Shown that Mrs. Levy proved to their
satisfaction that she waa sixty-tw-o

years old forty-eig- ht years ago.

lot of Turk-tal- k, but it . would
not add one cent to the valueiel of Vanderbilt University in science.

ble. The convention will declare for
sound and honest money. The dele-

gates chosen to the national convention
will be able and sagacious men who

can be trusted to act discreetly when

they find out what the situation is.

They will not be "instructed," as they
ought not to be.

Republican work in Connecticut will

get a good start y.

of these Rues.
Strange Friendships.

If vou know of an ArmenThe day is not yet on which the wolf

and the lamb shall dwell together, but

signs are not wanting which seem toto the Grueff-Bendere- ff plot to kidnap ian iti this city who isn't
selling hitch-price- d

Runs himself, whose honPrince Alexander, and continued nis
services till after the failure of General
Kaulbar's mission, esty you can rely upon;

brine him with you and
THE ALTRUISTIC DEMOCRACY.

Democratic conventions this year will On the withdrawal of all the Russian
consulates from Bulgaria, he was peti

Twenty-on-e Dunkards with their
families are preparing to move from
Anderson, Indiana, to North Dakota
next June, to found a model Dunkard

eet his expert opinion on
tioned for by his former chief, M. Hi
rovo, and made Dragoman of the le- the cost of thesecom'

pared with the value. ;eation in Bucharest. Here he was re

have some difficulty In finding things to

which they can "point with pride."
And with all their hunting they will
not be able to find many. But, there
is one thing in plain sight to which
they can proudly point. This is the

ouired to act as a secret Intermediary

show that there is a "forward move-

ment" In that direction. Thus, for in-

stance, a lioness from Somallland has

recently taken under her most tender

protection a youthful bull-terrie- r,

whom she treats as well as if he were

her own son and, heir. Curiously
enough, she will have nothing whatev-
er to do with her young friend's affec-

tionate brothers and sisters, and while

the favorite reposes securely under her
protecting paw, she has nothing but a
very suggestive snarl for all the rest
Again, there is a young Maltese cat,

As near as we can find out the rnc
we sell you for (6, you will hav tobetween the Bulgarian refugees in Ru-

colony. Two thousand acres of land
has been purchased, and each family
will have an allotment of about eighty
acres for farming purposes. The houses

mania and Russia and their fellow
conspirators at home, and to distribute
ubsldles among them. It has been

nroved beyond ..all . question that heprosperity of , England, which they
have done much to bring about by the
Wilson bill. The Textile Manufacturer,
an English trade journal of high stand

helped to organize the plots against
the life of M. Stambulorr, ana later
against Prince Ferdinand, and assisted
in the smuggling of arms and ammuni

and front, liberally embellished with
beads and natlheads. From this long
ruffles fall on the skirt in back and
front, with sides slightly gored to give
shape and full double frills on tha
shoulders. Both ruffles and frills are
accordeon pleated black chiffon. The
collar is white satin with embroidery
and lace edging. In buying a new
black skirt it Is well to have it of fig-

ured silk, the figures carefully matched
or else of some one of the many silk
and wool materials in figures. Don't
spend money on new cTepon, for the
day of that material, pretty as it is, is

gone by, especially In black.
Isn't it mean, but we might Just as

well not have saved that chiffon para-
sol, for the only thing that is worth
looking at for the coming season is one
all perky taffeta. The plain color

pay $10 tor in any uneuwu urp
house. The run w soil you for 1S

you must pay $18 for in an Oriental
carpet house but om,e folks love
to pay high prices for foreign goods.
They don't nave to here. . j

But we have them' in
great variety-so- me very
handsome and some, in
our opinion, about as
uely as they could be
made. But the... uglier,
the more Turkish

- WMt ItorK Moood IIom

wil be built to form a village, and a fine

church will be erected. The laws of

that State will, of course, be observed,

but the colony will also have a code of

Its own. Each member will be requir-
ed to set aside a certain portion of all
that he has for the support of the
church and the colony as a whole. The

prospective emigrants are all well edu-

cated and thrifty.

whicn on nnaing ouv w oui.re i.., .
ous manner that a nestful of tiny
chickens were left motherless, took thetion, including dynamite, Into Bulga-

ria. In a word, he took upon himself
the dirtiest work of the Russian propa orphaned family at once in hana tor

mthor naw. and the fluffy party made Come andganda, the funds for which were placed
at the disposal of M. Hitrovo, and so themselves immediately at home In the

THE

BOWDITCHGet our

ing, published at Manchester, in Its Is-

sue for March loth, 1896, bears the fol-

lowing strong testimony to the value
of the Wilson bill to England: Manu-

facturers in this country have no sooner
got settled djown to the system of tariff
charges made by various countries on

goods exported from this country than
changes are made which, for the time
being, create a considerable amount of

annoyance, which Is only relieved or
condoned when the alterations are such

warm fur-coa- t, of the strange rosier
mother. If, we are told, on of the ba-

bies ever happens to stray too far
afield, the furry foster-moth- er recalls

useful were his services considered
that the Asiatic department, as well as
the Slavonic Benevolent society, en-

tered into direct correspondence with
him. 3 Pairs for50cLow Prices FURNITURE CO.,It at once with a plaintive mew.

nnarhlner narasol that we felt so - sure An equally curious case is toio Dy m.
He was at one time within an ace of

would be good form for several sea and right here begins a
storv of Ladies HoseBellet of a terrier ana a cat, pom n

whom were the mothers of happy famreceiving Russian honors ana distinc-
tions, the appointment to a representasons, is, of course, admissible, because 104 to 108

ORANGE STREET,

on'
CARPETS.plain things never offend, but there la value that will bear hon-

est searching, . .
as to create an extension of business,

ilies in the same stables, exenangmg
their progeny, and nursing and tending
their adopted children with the utmost
care. At the Jardin des Plantes, at

tive post in the east having distinctly
been promised to him. But, unfortu-

nately for his prospects, he quarrelled
with M. Hitrovo over the subsidies to

no longer any style to them. The only
coaching parasol that really looks like

anything is one of
silk, a maze of color and out

" 19CpairWhat piece of furniture do
1 HT1 C 1

the refugees and the money sent from
St. Petersburg, of which, he asserted, aline, and if you haven't one, "horridly

Paris, a lioness and a hound live in me
same cage In perfect peace and friend-

liness, and in a corner in North Germa

The compulsory-educatio- n law pass-

ed by the Pennsylvania legislature a
year ago cannot be enforced in full un-

til the completion of a census of chil-

dren of school age to be taken this
Spring. But that the existence of the
law has a moral force Is shown by the
marked increase in the number of pu-

pils attending the public schools. This
Increase is so great in some Philadel-

phia sections that in order to meet the
demand for school accommodation pu-

pils are put on half-tim- e. Over 6,000

children In that city attend school only
one-ha- lf of the time prescribed by law.
Elsewhere in the State also there is a
Jack of school buildings.

iinhPoimtner and likely to make vou need r . vvneu yuu imuconsiderable portion found its way Into ..... i
if you want but a pair, but
our claim is that you have
never had such a hose op

snlashv shadows on the face." Para out what it is, come ana seehis chief's pockets, while he himseir
was expected to render a detailed ac-

count. The quarrel lasted long enough
sols are frequently finished by frills of

pretty taffeta ribbon, their handles bc- -

ny a gamekeeper has recently reared a
mixed litter of pups and fox-cub- s.

And, to crown all, there is the sad story
Of the dog which, haying lost its friend

us : vou can have our entire

as In the case oi tne American tarirr
bill, which has once more put Bradford
and other Yorkshire towns in a high
state of prosperity.

Bradford and other Yorkshire towns
are in a high state of prosperity, and
the American tariff hill is recognized
as the source from which the blessing
flows. ' The manufacturing towns of
this country are not in a high state
of prosperity and their inhabitants are
so selfish that they do not appreciate

portunity. , s.

lmr embellished with bows of It. Even stock to select from.to eive him time to prepare for his ul v..r liUoV Klffb anllnAll hftsl andfans share the general madness and
extra double sole and toe, 27 Inchesthe cat, dragged her Into tne garaen,

dug her grave, buried her, and sat ontimate dismissal. His preparations
consisted In taking copies of documents
in the archives of the legation in some When it comes to prices long, aupsrnue 40 guage.

& th windowful ttha mound, filling tne air wun m u.- -are the daintier for ornamentation
with this same ribbon. It is not even

necessary that the ribbon should
match: one kind may be on your hat.

trivia Tint this latter Is moro
canes only hasty copies, which ac you will he surprised at . the

palatable if taken with a grain of salt. tWM tore. Itela inm
The forward steo in ourcounted for the errors in dates and

names that were afterwards singled lowness. v

JWestminster uazette
Uohelsterv Dept. includes'another about your waist, and still an-

other on your parasol or cape. On
vour slltmers. there may be tiows of it,

nut in a Russian reply to his book.
The largest furniture houseBut if not all, at least ninety per cent,

of the two hundred and thirty docu Blanketthe bag that carries your handkerchief
and Baits may swing from your arm by
it indeed, there is nowhere that you ments he subsequently published were in the city. -

Open Saturday evenings.

the achievements of altruistic Democ-

racy. But altruistic Democracy needn't
mind anything about the disapproval
of the people of this country. It has
the approval of the people of England,
whom It has helped out of the slough
of despond.

irenulne. and they told a tale or ttus
mav not put it ana put. it wuu sjju Cleaning!slan methods of agitation at that time

which deservedly brought that powertaste and propriety. In few directions

An lminense amount of land is devot-

ed to the cultivation of the tea plant
In India. According to information
published by the Revenue and Agricu-
ltural department of the Indian govern-

ment, it appears that at the end of 1894

not less than 422,551 acres were planted
with tea, the principal districts being
'Assam, Cachar, Aylhet and Bengal,
With smaller areas In Punjab, Madras,

will a little money go so far.
FLORETTE, That means we send andInto contempt.

With a number of original docu
mpnts. which he purloined, and with
conies of the rest..Jacobson left Ruma8UXDAY WMEKLIO.

Many wheelmen, many wheels, each nin fnr Lnndntv where he made offers

get your winter: Blan-
kets and return them ai
clean, pure and bright ai
when new and the cos
isso low that you wttuldn'

tn n. ntiblisher that were declined, ModestExaminer in Physics What happens
when a light falls into the water at an Thence he went to Vienna and Bel

rrnd. and finally to Sofia, where, in M.ancle of 45 degrees? Student It goes
think of having the Blan-- 1out. Tit-Bit- s. Stambuloff, he found the man who

could appreciate him and his manu Prices ket cleaning done in tne:"Hit doan' alius pay ter put on too
much style.'' said Uncle Eben; "de dog house. - H tj.;--

'scripts at their true value. The first
six of his papers were published by the
HwnhniliL nnd made a sensationdat hab er blue ribbon "round 'is neck

SHIRTS.
For Business, Receptions,
ahd all Dress oooasions, in
stock and to order, 81.50,
$1,75, $2, $2.50 and $3.

See our New Collar, the
"HICKOK." It's as good
and stiff as the man it was
named after.

Bath aud Blanket Wraps,
$3.50 to $10. Lounging aud
Bath Slippers, $1.

Wedding aud Dress Out-
fits a Specialty.

CHASE & CO.,
New Haven House Building.

am de one dat's mos' likely ter git Btole LACECURf AINS I
CLEANED ,'throuehout Europe before' the remainin de hope of er rewahd." Washington

rtor wwfi nut totrether in book form

For handsome Furniture,

not handsomely painted,

but carved, beveled,- - cut

Star.
and published in Bulgarian and
Fronrh. He wd nromised ten thouThe Real Reason "How on earth can

:

in the very best manneil
hv the' very' best ma- n-

of which is better than the other, ac-

cording to the man who sells it. Many
preachers, with many minds about the
use of the bicycle on Sunday. A preach-
er of this city has arisen and said that
the riding of a bicycle on Sunday is
not respectable. We suppose he means
by that unless it is done respectably.
A- - Chicago preacher says: "While I
contend that a man should not neglect
his duty toward the church for the
pleasure of bicycle riding, I would be

strongly inclined to grant him absolu-
tion If he took advantage of the fine

Sundays to go riding, providing he at-

tended church on bad Sundays." Anoth-
er preacher, while cordially welcoming

Hardv stand the strain of nursing that
sand francs by the editor of the Svobo

rdd nude of his as he does? He must
-- but called for, cleaned and

returned for a very Httle!da that is to say, by Stamouiort

Travancore and Cochin. During the
past ten years the area has increased
nearly 49 per cent., and during that
period the tea produced has increased
over 88 per cent. In 1894 383,505 persons
were permanently occupied upon the
plantations, in addition to 156,120 others
who have received employment
rarlly. Of the total Indian tea produc-
tion about 96 per cent, is exported to the
United Kingdom. The home consump-
tion of tea In India is estimated at
seven million pounds, and of the quan-

tity about two and one half million

pounds are foreign produce, although
one million pounds of the latter is from
Ceylon. Roughly speaking, the Indian
consumption per annum Is th

of a pound to each person, while in the
United Kingdom the annual consump-
tion per head is from 5 to 5 pounds.

than and turned, made toactually never received more
about three thousand francs, money.'

"being
under

have wonderful will power, mustn't
he?" "His uncle has that." Harlem
Life.

"Say, Maria, have you noticed how
this infernal cat jumps in my lap every
time I sit down to read?" "Yes. Well,

compensated with a small post
His realthe Bulgarian government. Foot Comfortwear, to move about when

housecleaning comes.position, however, was that of a gov-

ernment spy. whose duty it was to find
for men. English Cottonfout and give warning of plots; and not
Half Hose, regular madeJTj at is the kind we offer.theonly did he more than once save

M.
the

the wheelmen and their wheels to his
meeting house, gives notice that he will
draw the line at bloomers in the sanctu

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
lives of Prince Ferdinand ana
Stambuloff, but he even enabled
latter to warn the King of Servia. In- -

and Matting, Baby Cardeed, thanks to his vigilance
acuteness, the secret police of Bulgaria

fast black, 4 nir
19c value, 1 wpaii

Body Comfort
. for men-Balbrig- gan Un

derwear. .
-

Kl.irta. lone and short fllAAVea. .

I suppose the poor thing is urea.
"Well, the next time I go to the drug
store I'll get something (biff) for that
tired feline." Truth.

"What poor shoppers the men are,"
exclaimed Mrs. Trotter on her way
home from a shopping expediton. "My
husband hardly ever pays less than fif-

teen cents for a cigar; and here I have
bought a whole box for seventy-five.- "

Boston Transcript.
"I suppose when you were in the

White Mountains last summer you en-

joyed the echoes very much?" "No, I
didn't. I went to hear them with Char

riages, Stoves andwas at that time the best In Europe. 63 CENTER STREET,M. Stambuloff fell, and with him de

Ranges, in fact theparted the glory of Jacobson. He
staved in Bulgaria too long, and when NEW HAVEN. House Furnishinghe fled to Belgrade he was arrested at

ary. And another Chicago preacher
announces his intention of opening a
"wheelery," or "cyclery," in connec-

tion with his house of worship.Church
members will not be debarred from
wearing their cycling costumes to di-

vine services, and they can have their
wheels checked by courteous attend-
ants while they are drinking in the
spiritual refreshment they need.

50c eacn
Ribbed Shir a' and Drawers, iqthe demand of the Russian minister, Center.but released after the papers in his

possession had been taken from him light tan mixed, earmants wbletl
were manufactured to sell for 6vd

. Hnt thara is small imperlTwo stores filled, to choose from
nr cRnt tn St PptprsburK. About a

lection in them doesn't injure thiijuick service In delivery.Cash or Very Easy Payments.fortnight aro he arrived In Budapest

Concerning the late Edwin Pardridge,
the bear speculator In wheat, the Chi-

cago Tribune says: As seen on the
floor, he was a modest, unassuming
man, and there was nothing about him
that suggested brilliancy, characterstic
of the average plunger. While he could

play like a wizard with millions of dol-

lars as If they were so many pennies,
he was one of the most plainly dressed
men on the floor. His most pronounc-
ed characteristic was dogged determin-

ation, but it never expressed itself In
his face. He never appeared excited.

garment a bit 69e yaiue lorSo why not fit up your home?

lie Dullard, and when they repeated
what he said they really bored me very
much." Harper's Bazar.

Teacher Now, AVillie, suppose you
were to hand a playmate your last ap- -

111 and destitute, recognized only by
one former acauaintance.a writer on

0P. J. KELLY & CO.,Raltan affairs tn whom, it is said, he Keatltor
Dle to take a portion of it, wouldn't ftS ykTL$&G rand Ave.. Church street

Of course until the bicycle craze has
become stable and definable it will con-

tinue to disturb what has been recog-
nized as "regular." It is already inimi-

cal to steady church going, and bids
fair to become more so. In a Christian

you tell him to take the larger piece ICoJwhich he had been suffering for someWillie No, ma'am. "You wouldn't. FM Browntime. Prince Ferdinand in ConstantiWhy?" '"Cos 't wouldn't be neces-

sary." Philadelphia American. nople, and M. Hitrovo in ToKlo, will
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FAIH JIAVKX. MINIATURE ALMANAO. WLxats.Scwvfl mx(L Sperms.Reduction 1

leasoigonS--

BTXAM IA PXDI.TJVIJ.V MEET.

Action Taken Tow ai ds Forming a New
Haven Laundry Aaoclntlnn Committee
Appointed to Draft Rules Another Mois-
ting Next Friday.
Preliminary steps for the forming of

the Now Haven Laundry association
were taken at a meeting of the lead-

ing laundrymen held In Rooms 24 and
26 in the Benedict building yesterday.
Those present at the meeting were:
A. J. Crawford, representing the Troy;
Aldermair W. H. Forsyth and F. G.
Forsyth, representing the Forsyth com-
pany; James B. Moran, representing
the Nonparlel; George S. Perkins, rep-
resenting Niagara; Frederick Cobb,
representing the New Haven, and A.
B. Dobbs and E. S. Gilbert represent-
ing the Imperial.

All the steam laundries of the city
were represented, except the Domes-
tic. The object of the proposed asso-
ciation is to promote good fellowship

A Trim Figure
and a

Graceful Carriage
Are twin charms, acquired

by few, yet within the
reach of all. Our

Royal
Worcester

Corset,
The secret of ease and

grace. Buy it I Wear it ! 1

The trim figure and
graceful carriage 'come
with the corset.

50c. to $5.00.

iff

Two Petticoats
. : Among Many,

ONE
: A fast black sateen top

with Moreen ruffle, ex-

tends the dress skirt and
is light weight. $2.75.

'ANOTHER
A seven-gore- d lustre wool

Petticoat in black and
., - , r f--. ..

navy. Because of the pe-

culiar nature of the yarn,
dust and dirt will not pen- -

, etrate. $3.50.

762 to 768 Chapel Street.

THE STORE

l( tlmi Strut
la too Well known to require any

waste or words about fine goods, pure
drugs or competent attendants. For
more than twenty-fiv- e years competi-
tors have helped to advertise us by
harping about high prices while our
customers, appreciating our efforts in
their behalf, have steadily increased
and have always received good value
for their money. Yielding to the wishes
of friends in the profession who did not
care to dispense their own remedies we
some years since opened our Prescrip-
tion Department, which, with our gen
eral drug business has rapidly increased
until we have again been compelled to
enlarge our laboratory and increase our
facilities fr manufacture. Our stock
of medicine is large and constantly
moving which insures the dispensing of
only fresh drugs and the wholesale na-
ture of our trade among physicians is
such that we have many preparations
not found in the city. All new remedies
endorsed by the profession are found on
our shelves when called for.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.

84 Church and 61 Center streets,

We reduce the price of
our Creamery Butter
this day.

IN FOUND CAKES,
per lb. 30c

IN B BOXES, aqafull weight, per lb. i O U

LARD.
Choicest kettle rendered, in qp10-l- b. tubs, per tub, O O U

Just road this ttuice :

Those extra large California 'JfXgPrunes, in b. boxes, pr. box, vL

A large lot of choicest Java and
Mocha Coffee received today.

' AVe can suit the most particular.

The price of Flour

We have a lot of choice goods just
in, we shall be pleased to show.

Jomsoh & Brother,.
411-41- 3 State Street, cor. Court

BOSTON

Grocery

THIS WEEK
Will be served free every

day three kinds
of the

Celebrated

COLUMBIA

SOUPS.
These soups can be pre-

pared ready for the table
in five minutes. They are
excellent in flavor, appe-
tizing and wholesome.
There are eleven different
kinds: Tomato, Oxtail,
Bouillon, Consomme, Jul-

ienne, Beef, Vegetable,
Mulligatawna, Mock Tur-
tle, Chicken, Chicken
Gumbo.

N. A. FULLERTON,

PROPBIETOR,

926 Chape! Street, corner Temple.

Telephone 451.
Brunch Store and Market, 1231 Chapel at.

COMMITTEE ON RETRENCHMENT
AND REFORM,

rTHK Committee on Retrenchment and Be-- X

form will meet in Room 10 and 11, City
Hall, on Thursday, April 81, I8W, at 8 p.m.,for the purpose of considering the followingmatter:

Communication from Board of Health urg-
ing the establishment of a hospital for con-
tagious diseases.

Communication from L. J. Matthews con-
cerning public wharf.

All persons interested in the foregoing are
hereby notified to appearand be hoard there-o- n

without further notice. Per order
James P. Toole, Ohatrmnn.

Attest: EDWARD A. STREET,
ap213t Assistant City Clerk.

Have You Seen
the ew Pozzom Pur Box? It is given
free with each bo of Powder. Ask for it.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
LN private family to Christian men.

apaiUtt ))4 M y LVANAVKNtJK.

FOR RENT,
FURNISHED front

block.
rooms eleotrlo road

apUl lot n llEEIta STREET, Upper bell.
FOR RENT.

ALCOVE room, handsomely furnished,
without board. '

apltVTt 78 HOWE STREET,

THE ELDERAGE,
126 8HEKMAN avenue, will be open dur--

sionts reoclved; references required! apltl tit

FOR KENT.
NEWLY furnished sooiety room In

bnlUlun; 110 gtnlrs to climb; rent
moderate. J. D. FLUN RETT,

"PlBH Hoom 8 Hoadley Building.
Ft) II RENT.

ENERAL ohoioe rooms and oflloes In Cen--
VI tral block, Wi Chapel. Apply to

mh2 tf A. VYAi.Tinris, Room 8.

YOU WANTADO sunny oilloe? There i
now at 1390HANGE STREET

wliioh get both morning ana atteraoon sun.
mho tf

ARE YOU LOOKING
T7OR flrst-ola- ss table board? Try the Oaf

Franoals, 47.00 per week: table d'hot
dinner, 50 uenU. 1008 CHAPEL STREET,

Jy3tt comer ot High.

$cil Estate.
FIVE ROOMS.

F IRST-CLAS- adults only.
"

ftp ID It 11 CKiNTKK BTIIKIIT.

FOR RENT,
BARN in Llnooln street. Inquire of

M. B. NEWTON',
nih tf 498 Orange street.

FOR SALE,
FARM, sale or exchanged; 13J aores; good

fruit, well watered.
HINMAN'8 AGENCY,

mhl8 2m 82 Church Btreet, City.
TO LET, ,

707 WHITNEY avenue, house with lawn,I garden, barn, modern improvementsand flr9t class order. EDWARD M. CLARK,
ap3 tf. 4D Church street. Room 205.

FOR SALE,
HOUSE and lot No. 116 St, John street.

of H. C. WARREN & CO.,
f 12 tf No. 103 Orange street.

. FOR RENT,
BRICK building and barn situate No. 90 to

Btreet, reoently occupied bythe E. A. Chatfleld Co. Innuiro of
H. 0. WARREN & CO..

f!2tf No. 108 Orange street.
FOB RENT,

BRICK resldenoe, 27 Wall street, between
and Orange streets.

SAMUEL A. STEVENS,
mti28tf 25 Wall street.

FARM WANTED
IN exchange for a two-fami- ly house with

modern 00 nveniences, large barn, ex-
tra large lot, line location, near electrlo
cars. Call on or address

GEO. A. ISBELL,
o2tf 708 Chapel street.

RENTS.
ABSOLUTELY finest in the oity. $16 and

conveniences; entranoes
and everything separate; examination solic-
ited; select families only. Apply

201 ENGLISH STREET.
dlOtt Take State street oar to Ferry.

FARM TO RENT
IN Hartford county, one and a half miles

north of Unionvllle ; terms rea-
sonable to a good party. For further partic-ular enquire at

ap9tf 270 FERRY STREET, City.
TO LET.

FINE brick dwelling, 6 Sylvan venu,
new Normal school; moderate

rent. EDWARD M. CLARK.
ap3 tf 43 Church street. Room 805.

FOR RENT.
SEVEN rooms, 506 Howard avenue;

Inquire at
mhiUtt M2 HOWARD AVENUE.

FOR RENT,
THE desirable tenement on seoond floor of

797 State street ; six rooms be-
sides kitchen ; possession immediately. For
particulars inquire at This Offioe. mh31tf

FOR SALE,
SHORE lots at South End; very desirable;

eleotrlo cars. Inquire J. Smith at
a7 lm 357 STATE STREET.

SUNSET COTTAGE,
NEWTOWN, Conn., bas been nicely fitted

boarders ; everything
first-cla- ss and terms reasonable. Writ or
call. MRS. OLIVE P. SMITH,

apl7 7t Newtown, Conn.
FOR SALE, i

A CENTRAL resldenoe; location very dr2. slrable. Can bo had at a bargain before
May first. HINMAN'S AGENCY.

ap!71w 82 Churoh.

FOR RENT, r
PLEASANT flat of 5 rooms and bath-
roomA 57 Washington street; 1 store cor.

Washington and Liberty streets. ap!7 7tt
FOR RENT.

TTPER ffftt; all modern Improvements.U ap!7 7t 35 LYNWQOD STREET.

FOR SALE,
PREMISES 83 Howe street, contains house

barn; very desirable location.
Inquire

ap!4 tf ROOM 17, 82 Church street.

TO RENT FOR THE SEASON
the Creicent at Short Beaoh, a wellON oottage of some dozen rooms, with

garden, bathhouse, boat, etc. Inquire of
MR. FRANCIS POTTER,"

ap!7 7t 23 Brown street.

FOR RENT,
HOTTSE with large garden, orchard and

bouse, oornor Savin avenue and
Chestnut street. West Haven: S25 month.

E. E. BRADLEY,
ap!6 7t OlBoe New Haven Wheel Co.

FOR RENT,
floor flat 676 State street; steamFIRST Inquire

apl5 7tt 686 STATE STREET.

TO RENT,
or seven rooms; heat and water; alsoFIVE on adjoining lot.

ap!5 tf 1C4 ST. JOHN STREET, near Olive.

FOR RENT,
or m tenement at 711 StateFIVE Apply to ; WM. GLEESON,

ap!6 tf 713 Statestreet.

FOR RENT,
1fQ BRADLEY street brick' house, 13

rooms; all modern improvements;
newly reflttod; possession at once. Can also
be bought on easy terms.

ap!4 tf ROOM 17, 82 Church street.

FOB RENT,
TWO small rents in western portion of the

Inquire at
75 HOWE STREET,

apI4 tf Between J and 5 p.m.

FOB RENT,
FIRST and second floor, 7 rooms each, 385

387 Grand avenue; all improve-
ments, including cooking range; J17.00 and
416.50 per month. Inquire at premises or

EDWARD ENGEL,
ap21tf 283 Cedar street.

57 TRUMBULL STREET FOR RENT
THIS double house of 12 rooms, southern

is undergoing thorough re-
pair, extensive improvements to plumbing,and will be decorated to suit tenant; street to
be paved this spring.

K.njxo. fi. n hub, sou unanel.
mhSOtf or owner, 67 Trumbuil street.

Furnished CottageFor Sale
AT SAVIN ROCK.

Eight Kooms.
Bath and Wharf Privileges.

Price low and easy terms.
BRYANT & MAIN,

West Haven, and Exchange Building,New Haven.

The Bunnell drum corps will have a
rehearsal at the home of Leader Frank
Bunnell in the annex even-

ing. This will be the first rehearsal in

preparation for the state tournament
to be held at Derby.

C. M. Rexroth is fitting up a portion
of his news rooms on Grand avenue for
an ice cream parlor.

The company of young people who
gave a aeries of dances in town hall,
East Haven, have decided not to give
any more sociables this season. It is
expected these sociables will be resum-
ed early next winter.

Homer Gould and Miss Nellie W.
Wesson were married by Rev. J. Lee
Mitchell on Monday. .Miss Rawson wa3
the bridesmaid and John Corcoran the
groomsman. A reception was held af-

ter the ceremony at the residence of
Mrs. MoGulre, 59 Collls street. '

E. R. Slater of East Pearl street, who
has been suffering from a trouble with
his eyes, is out again.

Mme. S. L. Wolfert gave a reception
to her dancing class at her home on
East Grand avenue Monday evening
The affair was a winding up of the in-

struction in dancing for the season.
The members of the class present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mallory, Miss Ag
nes Hill, Miss Morrell, Miss Waters,
Miss Jennie Chamberlain, Miss Minnie
Hovey ,Mlss Carrie Vogt, Miss A. Clark,
Miss Hattie Terry, Miss Nellie Melcklo,
Baby Melville Meickle, Mrs. Bunnell,
Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Baldwin and Louis
Bunnell, George Cook, Mr. Bright, Mr.
Friedel, William Bunnell, Mr. Reeves,
Herbert Chamberlain, Herbert Hub-

bard, Watson Shepard, Herbert Shep-ar-

Walter Hovey and George Ryder.
Light refreshments were served and
the occasion was made very pleasant
for all who attended.

Miss Florence Smith of Exchange
street, who has been very ill with pneu-
monia, was a little better yesterday,
but is not out of danger.

Captain Hezekiah Tuttle, writes from
York River, Va., that there is a-- good
demand for oysters and he shipped one
cargo to Baltimore last week. Captain
Tuttle expects to come here in July on
a visit to his son, John G. Tuttle of
Quinnipiac street

The Forty Hours' devotion services
at St. Francis' church were largely at-

tended.

XTXPZOSION AT WIXCHESTER'8.

Thomas McCue Injured -- Was at Work at
the Tumbling Barrel-Sligh- tly Better
Last Night.
Thomas McCue, an employe of the

Winchester Repeating Arms company,
was seriously, if not fatally, Injured
yesterday afternoon by an explosion
in the cartridge department of the
factory. McCue was at work at what
is known as the "tumbling barrel."
This is an arrangement for polishing
"primers," substitutes for percussion'
caps. These contain fulminate end
must be handled with extreme care.
McCue was thrown down with great
violence and a number of the primers
were imbedded in his face and arms.
He was picked up and tenderly cared
for until the arrival of the ambulance,
when he was carried to the New Haven
hospital. - ,.

An examination revealed that his
left forearm had been terribly lacer-
ated by the flying primers, and his
face, arms, legs and body were filled
with the little missiles. Over forty of
them were lodged in his face and arms.
His eyes escaped. Blood poisoning is
feared, but if he escapes this he will
recover.

The quantity of primer in the bar
rel when the explosion occurred would
not have filled a quart measure.

McCue Is betwen thirty-fiv- e and for
ty years of age. He has a wife and two
children. At a late hour last night
his condition was slightly better. It
is thought that he will recover.

West Side Club.
The West Side club gave an enter-

tainment and dance in the Town hall,
West Haven, last evening. There was
a large attendance from this city.

AUCTION SALE
Household Furniture

At 82 Howe street,
Wednesday Morning, April 22d,

At 0 o'clock,

CONSISTING in part of OLD Furniture,
Bookcases, Carpets,Feather Beds. Chairs,

Kefri iterator. Cooking UtentflB, etc., etc..
Sidebar Carriage, Harnesses, eto.

EDWARD C.BEECHER,
ap20 3t Licensed Auctioneer.

"Too Many
Stores Now"

i

said our competitors
when we opened our
doors six years ago, but
we have succeeded be-

cause we have made a

study of your needs and
how to best supply them.

Our future success will

depend upon our ability
to serve you a little bet-

ter than anyone else can.

We honestly believe
that we can furnish your
house in the best manner
for the least money.

Will you let us try ?

CASH OR CREDIT.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Housefurnishera,

Orange and Center streets

Oue Cent a Word each insertion, tlva
centa a Word, for a fuU Week, seven
times. t

WANTED,
STRONG, willing man, to drive dellv
ory wKon ; one familiar with the bual

"", Proforred, C. 0. ANDREW & CO.,Jtt Long Wharf,
WANTED,

BY young girl, situation us waitress or todo seoou u work. Address
- "P-- - Jt 818 TEMPLE STREET.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT cook wishes n position,P Uj Call at 254 BRADLEY ST.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent woman todo general housework or as cook.

apia It; IuquireaM3WHITE B'JHEET.

WANTED. - ,,

BY a competent woman, places to do
washing and ironing bv the day. Callor address 38 PUTNAM STREET. ap!)31tt

WANTED,
A PROTESTANT woman as kitchen help,er. Apply N. H. Orphan Asylum,

apfc it 610 ELM STRt'lET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION to do general housework,

apmtt Address F. B this otllce.

WANTED,. .

A GIRL to cook, wash and iron; referenoes required. Inquire
ap22 2t 1081 CHAPEL STREET.

v WANTED, .

A POSITION as coachman; will make
himself generally useful 1 many years'expeneuue and good referenoe ; middlo age,married ; reason for leaving last plooe, deataof employer. Address0Plt .'

H., this office.
WAXTKIV

sITUATION by a girl for general house--
wora. apsi Itl 444 CHAPEL ST.

SITUATIONS for Swedish girls in all
. ltn,iDUwn..u , O L w" w 13. it VJl 1. Dffouuu JUUU

ploymeut Agency, -
t"M" iUO CHURCH BTKEKT.

WANTRI

A SITUATION by a capable girl to dO
general housework. Inquire at

' 400 BLATCHLEY AVENUE,
P22 2tt Thursday,

WANTED,
AT once, two first-cla- ss tinners; to good,

men, work the year 'round.
BIS LEY & WETAND,

- P231t . Waterbury, Conn. :

WANTED,
A SECOND-HAN- D rolling chair for th

street. Address or call
. ap!8 It 3B7 TEMPLE STREET.

WANTED,
A- GOOD capable woman to help in the

kitohen. Apply to MBS. A. M. BYKES,
ap31 t . 137 Wall Street.

...WANTED,

A NEAT nurse girl. Call morning at
P2ltf 213 OBCHAKD STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent girl in

,wuuIi (5 uuu 1 Cigi CUUCB, AIIUU1I V
ap21 2f - 163 JAMES STREET.

WANTED,
SITUATION to do general housework, serw

cooking; willing to go Into
oountry for few months. Inquire

ap21 it- -
221 FRANKLIN STREET,

WANTED,
PURCHASER for well bred promising

years old; sired by Wilkes-brln- o

2t, dam Bessie H. by Hinsdale Horsa
826. The dam of Wilkesbrlno was Ella Q., by
George Wlikes. Address BOX 1063,

ap2i2t' New Haven, Conn. ,
WANTED,

SITUATION by a girl, lately landed, to do
light housework; willing to)

learn. (ap-il2t- i Call 4 BISHOP STREET.

WANTED,
BY a competent girl situation as cook ou

for housework. Call
ap212tt 123 ASHMUN STREET.

WANTED, .

WASHING to do at home. Address
MRS. POST, 1100 State Street.
WANTED.

IMMEDIATELY, house for adults
rent not to exceed $400

Dervear. Address- - "SF.CHWTARV''
ap21 2t 507 Whitney Avenue, City.

WANTED,
TUHF. Will purchase large or email

of turf.
ap2l7t TUBJ, Courier Office.

. WANTED,
Q OR I good painters and one

Address J. W. FOHDYCW.
ap21 3t West Winsted, Conn.

WANTED
COMPOSITORS, makeups, stone hands and
J proofreaders for New York offices. Ap

references, to ..... .7
a!8 4t , TYPOTHETAE, 108 Fulton St.

WANTED,
GOGO girls for all branches domestlo ser.

and situations for the same.
ap8 28t MRS. BABB, 126 Court Street.

WANTED,
EVERYBODY needingservantsto call here.

all the best. We have sorted
out and discarded most of the useless olasi.
These seek new offices (where they are not
known), wbloh are springing up constantly.We have been here years and use judgment,
selecting only those that will do the work r
quired. We nave the finest facilities and 04
serve you better than anyone else.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
auS 775 Chanel street.

latsceUaitcoxis.
, FOR SALE,

AT about 25 per cent, of Its cost a ten
horse boiler and engine. A great bar

gain. Address (apl6 7t) BOX 1505, City.

$10,000 TO LOAN
first-cla- real estate security at fiveONper oent. G. W. OSBORN.

ap21 Sit Room 29, Benedict Building
MONEY TO LOAN

personal property.ON FIDELITY MORTGAGE LOAN CO.,
mh8 tf 778 Chapel street.

'LOST, '

SMALL black cocker spaniel, with "EkA sie Hotehkisa, 55 Hillhouse avenue,"
inscribed on the collar. Arewaxd offered fof
return to above address. apal tf

BIG PRICES FOR OLD STAMPS.
kinds; United States, regdlar issues,ALL carriers', etc., between 1840 jand

1870, exoept three-ce- nt stamps. Don't remove
stamps from letters. J. ROBINSON,
ap8 d6tw5t 363A 14th St., Brooklyn, N,

A level-heade- d

little girl once said that
slie was never afraid to

buy any of the goods
advertised by a first-clas- s

Grocery House, because

it costs a lot to adver-

tise, and it would ba

throwing away money if
they didn't have exactly

what they said they had.
She was bid for her years.

EDW. E. HALi & SON,

Grocers,
Established 184. 11 Chapel St,

A PHIL 23.

SriN Risks. 4 51) Moon Hkts, I High Watbb,
SiinSkts. tt;40 8:17 i 5:80

MARRIAGES.
BURNS PETRI li At the resldenoe of the

bride's father, DU Ueorge street. April 8th,
by Hov. F. A. M. Drown, D. i Mr. Josephlimns Mooro to & Uuaaie Putrle. all of tills
uity. t

DEATHS.
HBDF1KLD In tliUolty, April 21, Mrs. Eliza

G. Rt'dilukl, widow o( Orlando K. Rudtleld,
ag ed U.

Tho luuoial will take place from her late res-
idence, f.o.2l Shelter street, on Thursday
morniiiif ut 0:30. Relative! and friends d.

CHURCH On April the 20th. at Mrs. Ezra C.
Real's, J a w E. V'all, wife of Charles K.
Church of CMU'titoita Springs, N. Y.

Funeral and interment Troy, N. Y. 1

FOR KENT,
IjllGHT rooms, modern conveniences !

if doslrod. JOUNMOIWH.
ap'-i-tf B!) font or street.

FOR SALE,
SADDLE horso, is also a good driver, 8 years

nnd lilini; also phaeton and
trap. Enquire

ap.'S 7t' lis TRUMBULL STREET. City.

E. L. BASSETT,
COLLECTION AGENT.

Tbilisi' National Bauk building, i) Church
street, Room 800. Collection of Routs a

Specialty. mli33m3p
FOR SALE,

("1 ROCHRY and fruit store, established 21
years, including horse, wagon, sleighand harness. Reason given for soiling.
(apaitt) G Courier Omee.

MANDOLINS,
&O . riANOS ; bargains.
V ? A. B. CLINTON,
fJOtf 17 Center street.

THE BEST ALL AROUND HOSE
IS Saltonstall4-pl- y. Costs 12 cents foot. In-

cluding patent nozzle, and guaranteedfur two years.
ap20eod;it LIN'SLEY & LIGHTBOTJRN.

IMPERIAL LAWN MOWERS
"VTEVER fail to ploaso. They're veritable

raaors on wheels.
au-i- eodat LINSLKY & LIGHTBOURN.

NOTHING
IN screens and doors, rondy made and mado

to order, but that we can supply. Sam-
ples can be seen at IM Broad wav.

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,
api'O eodHt Screen Makers.

M'CLOSKKY'S LIQUID FILLER.
$ AA GALLON. Low prices on all paintiW material have the floor here.

ap20cod.it LINSLKY & LIGHTBOURN.

LOOK! LOOK!
I71KESH flsh. This is the week to eat

when you can buy them for 5o a
pound. We have a large quantity of North
river shad selling at very low prices at tho
Old Grand Avenue Fish Boat all this week;the oheapest place In the city. ap2li)tt

CAPITALIST
WITH political influence can buy Interest

slot postage stamp vending attach-
ment to government street lottor boxes, cost-lu- g

less than a dollar to build. Won't work
for pleco of lead, zlno, etc.; of exact ei.e,
thlokness, shape ami weight of bona tide
coin. Over a ml, lion letter boxes in United
States alone. Address . INVENTOR,

aplfi tf Journal and Courier.
FOR RENT,

FIRST floor, 32 Eld street to a small family.on B. L. LAMBERT,
ap2I Stt 818 Chapel street.

FOR RENT,
NUMBER 09 Lyon street; eight rooms and

and pleasant yard.
- G. W.'OSBORN,

ap21 tf Room 29. Benedict Building.
FOR SALE.

A Y house, 10 rooms, all
NELSON TAYLOR,

ap21 ilt WB Grand Avenue.
FOR RENT,

AVERY desirable apartment of ten
Rtoam heated, on theoorner of

Chapol and York streets, from May 1. Apply
ap!3 7t ROOM 10, Hoadlcy Building.

FOR RENT,
THE first floor, 8 rooms, 108 Mansfield

Inquire at
ap213tt ' .14 C031PTON.

FOR RENT,
SUITE of two sunny front rooms; modern

ap6 Mo&Wed tf ,135 WALL STREET.

FARM FOR SALE.

A DEFERABLE small farm, suitable for a
surrwnor residence: land and buildingsare i n good condition. F.H, T HOMAS,

nih!3 eoil28t Woodbrldge. Conn.

To Settle an Estate,
"1TT"ELL built ly house on Dixwel

V avenue; deep lot.

;' RENTS
In all sections of the oity, at great variety

ot prloes. Money to loan.

CHAS.D.NICOLL&CO.,
82 Church street (Bonedlot Building), room 15.

Evenings from 7 to 8,

Farm for Sale.
Two hundred norea, with good build-

ings, oheap.
It. H. BALDWIN,

818 Chapel street.

FOR RENT, FURNISHED,
rTIHH large modern house, No. 890 Pros
X peot street, 15 roonn, all modern im-

provements and hardwood finish ; will lease
for a term of years. For further particu-
lars apply to

CIIAKLES II. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

. Open Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

IT HAS COME!
RE AT boom In Westville roal estate.(1 Many new bouses to be erected.

Beauty ot location and rapid transit the
cause.

Competing electrlo lines place residents
within fifteen minutes of city's center.

Desirable lots for salo.
H. C. PARDEE,

JalBtt 122 Fountain street, Westville.

Lots for $300 Apiece.
The Best Bargains in .New Haven.

rock, no swamp, no filling in ; a lovelyNO view ; with water, gas, eto.

12 Minutes from the Green.
"Buy of the Owner,"

EDAVARD M. CLARK,
First National Bank Building. 42 Church sr.,

Room 205. Evenings.

Buildinsr Lots for Sale.
on Foote street, S18.00.TOTS on Winter street. $l.00.

Lots on Shelton avenue. S1K.UU,
Jjots on ivy street. $8.00.
Lots ou Frank street, $17.00.
Lots on Goodyear street. $10.00.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
Real Estate Offlco, Room ii33 Exobange Bdg

corner Coapel and Cbureu streets.

FOR RENT,
A small farm near this city

Possession April 1st.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
708 Chapel street. New Haven. Conn.

For Eent,
IN WEST HAVEN,

Comfortable tenement of live rooms
on Center street, $lt.OO per month.

Also desirable properties for sale,
all centrally located in West Haven ;
easy terms.

FREDRIQUE R. LEWIS,
Ofhoc, 154 Orange Street, City.

Baaidaaoa. fiO Union atroel West Haven.

among the members and to look after
their business interests.

A committee consisting of Messrs.
Crawford, Forsyth and Moran was ap-
pointed to draft rules and regulations
and the meeting adjourned until Fri-
day evening, when it is expected that
the organization will be perfected.

A. J. Crawford presided at the meet-

ing and George S. Perkins was secre-
tary. , ,

A Little Inspection
W1U convince you' that one of the
most healthful foods ever made is
Street's WHEATINE. It Is made
from the best wheat, and is recom-

mended by physicians and hygoi'sts.
It's an ideal food for invalids, as well
as healthy people. It's very nutri-

tious, palatable, easily cooked, and
economical. Makes a delicious
breafkast.

Tftore is a " tied " on Ui ola chairs o-

men
Which taktn by itself leads to mlsfor.

tune.

A "tied"
CHAIR

may let you down;
besides it is unsightly and unrelia

ble. Better mend it with glue tnat is

firm as a rock and sticks till the

cows come home." t -

SPACE'S
LIQUID CJ,IMPREADY USE t W W

Ten cents buys It In bottlM. 16
Cans with patent cover for VUchanlcs.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.
THE electors of tho Town ot New Haven

hereby warned to attend a special
meeting of the town to be held on Monday,
the 27th dny of April, A. D. 18MS, at 3 o'clook.
in the afternoon, at Warner fall, Nn. 1044
Chapel street, in said town, for the following
purposes, to wit: To consider and act uponthe following resolution:

"VOTED, That the sum of Three Thousand
Dollars be and said sura hereby is appropri-
ated from the treasury pf the town for the
purpose of improving tho publlo roads
known as Mlddletown avenue, Forbes avo-nu- e,

Townsend avenue, Mnin street and
Fountain street, or sections of said
highways all lying within the Town of
New Haven, under tho provisions of
Chapter CCCXVof tho l'ubllo Acts of 1B5,
entitled 'An act to provide a more perma-
nent improvement of the public roads of
thl state.' Said sum to be expended upon
such ot the above highways, or portions
thereof, as shall bo deemed expedient by tho
Board of Selectmen."

Dated at New 1 iaven, this 21st day of April,
A. D, im.

WM. S. BEECHER.
ROnEltT E. II ALU WIN,
LUZKRNE LUDINGTON,
J. B. CUNNINGHAM,
It. B. FARREN,
HENRY C. BUETZFELDER,
WM. F. 8TAHL,

ap22 5t Selectmen of the Town of New Haren.

ileal Ustate.
FOR SALE,

A double house on High street.
Two-fami- ly house on Clark street.
Lot on Munson street will be sold low.
Lot on James street, $25 per foot.
Two-fami- ly house on Poplar street, $.1,500.
$500 down, balance in easy payment,

Merwln's Real Estate OITlce,
a!8 tf 759 Chapel street.

FOK KENT,
TTTHOLE house, 119 Park street

V " " 38 Crown street," 5T0 Elm street.
' " rfl0 Chapel street.
" " 310 West Water street.

Flat 6 rooms, 103 James street,
Flat 5 rooms. 104 .lames street.
Flat 6 rooms, 23 t'armol avenue.
Flat 5 rooms. 201 Exchange street.
Flat 6 rooms. 813 State street.

JOHN C. FUNDEKFORD,
(Open evenings.) 116 Church street.

FOR RENT,
AT Montowese, adjacent to the trolley line,

a farm of 26 acres with good btiildlnirs
thereon. fob Sale,

No 23 Hamilton street; no reasonable offer
refused.

Two ly houses, having all modern
improvements, on Ellsworth avenue.

At North Haven, a farm of 18 acres; none
better adapted for building lota.

A one-fami-ly house on Scranton street.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Kooaa 2. Hoadley Building, 49 Church St.

Office open Evenings,

NEW HOUSE,

WEST HAVEN,

$2,900.

BBUE

WALL PAPER
Will make or mar the appearance of your
home. It matters not how artistic or how
rich the carpets, furniture and drapery,
poor paper badly hung will spoil the ef-

fect. There is Wall Paper that is cheap
(apparently) but which is dear in the end.
There is good paper sold cheap. That's
the kind we have. Call and see our as-

sortment. Beautiful designs.

FOR SALE,
Several Central Houses,

At reasonable prices.
G. W. OSBORN,

mh.10 Boom 29, Benedict Building.
H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street.
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gvimcllcvs' CSiit&t,patents.faints, Oils, gtc
" The kind Boss makes his Biscuits with."

CO BOSS so O V AMERICAN LINE.
NEW VOUK SOUTIIAA1PTON (London

TWIN 8CHEW U. S.'m STIS AMSHIIM.
SxiLiNuiavEitY Wednesday ajIO a, m.

ST. PAIJIj, April Sit ST. PAUL, Jlny 20
NEW VOKK, May (1 N1SW YOHK, Way
PAHTi, Mhv 13 8T. l.OUIS, June 3

RED STAR LINE.
NKWYOUK.TO ANU WKKP.

WESTEKNiiAND, Wednesday, April 39, Noon
SOUTH WA'K, Wednesday, May (I, Noon
NOOHDLANU, Wednesday, May lit. Noon
PIUKSLANO, Wedneslay. May ), Nwn

International NaviKiitlon Company.
PlorU, No.ttivofiollloeil Uuwllnir Urjen N.Y.

J. M. Lines, jr., Uii;) Chapel street; Peulc
Bishop, Id'i Cliapol St.: M. Ziuuler & Sons, l

Stute street, JL U. Newtou. ) Oruniro street,
New Haven. Jyl9 FM W tf

dacc d a iiMr, DnwnPD Z

Entertainments
HVl'lSUIOX.

Robert Illlllard, under the manage-

ment of Barnabee & Macdonald. will

uppear night In "Lost Twenty-f-

our Hours." The plot while not too

Intricate brings forth some striking
and sensational situations, one painful,
Cne for Dick Swift, who has been

haunted by a very attractive young
woman, who loves Dick and his dol-

lars. Dick has a dear little wife, who
thinks "Dick" the most innocent man
in the world, and ho would not for
worlds dispel this delusion. Dick Swift
begins by deceiving her and this very
soon brings about a complication, in

which Swift's ready ability as a pre-

varicator is given full scope. Into the
mirth of the play has been worked a
tinge of pathos which has an admira-
ble effect upon the whole. Sale of seats
now open. Prices $1 and 75 cents.

The Delia Fox Comic Opera company
will present the new comic opera,
"Fleur-de-Lis- ," Saturday night. The
cast of characters is as follows:
The Count des Escarbilles, claimant

of the Duchy of Turbotlere
; Jefferson de Angells

Frederick, his son, in love with
Fleur-deLl- s Melville Stewart

The Marquis de Rosollo, claimant of
the Duchy Alf. Wheelan

Christophe, an innkeeper, in love
with Charlotte. . Charles J. Campbell

The Baron Casoar, military ally of

INVENTORS.
"XTO tl noed Bn attorney at hoadqunrters

A. Washington to guard your oases.
SKercn ror riir.u, opinion 11s 10 paiemaHost referenoes. Personal servloes.

HUBERT E. PECK,
Patent Attorney,

629 F street, Washington, D.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Solicitor ot Eight Tear
and Examiner la

Counselor PATENTS U, a. Patent
in .; OfflOO.

New Haven, Springfield.

70 CHURCH ST. 3J7 MAIN ST

ROBINSON & FISHER,
Patents and Patent Causes,

157 Church Street, -

yl7tf NEW HAVEN, CONN.

EAKLE&
SEYMOUR,

SOLICITORS Off

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, OONX

pitscjellatMfftts.
ARK YOU A TOBACCO SLAVK ?

you want to quit this practice? YouDO to do It for the sake of your heart,
your Nervos, your Lungt Every chow, every
smoke, hurts you. If you want to stop there
will be a struggle and you will fall unless you
have help "GOOD-BY- " will do it easily, tho
roughly. Ho experiment, no raKe, no injury.
A sure, sare, speeuy cure. J.ry it, n win nu
tail. M. Bristol & Sons, 854 Chapel street,

apS4tf Agents ior Kew Haven.

Spring Milinery.
Fresh and Stylish Goods.

Advance designs in Hats, Toques,
Bonnets and Turbans for Spring, also
Sailor, Bicycle, Traveling and English
Walking Hats.

Mrs. Mulloy will be giaa to give ner
patrons the advantage 01 ner experi-
ence in selecting the styles and arrang- -

ing the trimmings.

MRS. K. R MULLOY,
179 Orange Street, cor. Court street.

lumig and Gasf itting.
H. Bucklej, 179 Church at

THE
BEOCKETT & TTJTTLE

CO.

M'F'RS FINE 1

BOAD

PHAETONS.

WAGONS.

CARRIAGES.
VICTORIAS.

J KOCKAWAYS.

105 STREET,
f24 ly New Haven. Conn.

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mini Steamships

Fall from New York every Satuvduy for
GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRY.

Kates tor Saloon Passage
By 8.8. niVOKKdJIK, SUO and upward.

oeoonu uumn, wa, steerage, bsu.uu.
Other Mourn, r., Cabin, QUO uud upward.

Second Cabin, 830. Steerage, S24.SO,
JJrafts at Louuiit Current Kates.

For further information nnnlv to
HENDERSON BKOTHliRS. 7 Bowling Green,
New York; or M. 11. Newton, 80 Orange St., or
w m. I'ltzpatnoK, GtiT tiratid ave., or reon
BlBhop, 7ua Chapel at., .Now Haven, apt! iim

HE HAS RETURNED.

DE. GILL,
The Old Specialist,

548 Chapel st., NcwHayen,
Has returned from bis vacation trip
down South and now can be found at
his office, as usual, daily except Sun
days, forenoons 10 to 13, afternoons :

to 5, and evenings 7 to 8 o'clook.
Ho does an exclusive OFFICE

PRACTICE and has hud thirty years'
experience in the treatment of CHRON'
IC DISEASE and FEMALE COM
PLAINTS.

His terms are moderate and he can
be oonsulted in the strictest confidence
by either sex. '

hotels.
Moseley's New Haven House

Frnntlno- - Tale University.
Opposite the Green, Nkw Haven, Conn.,

SETK H. MOSELEY,
Is conducted in an manner.
and is adding heat and open 'sanitary
prumbing to all its sleeping rooms. The
leputation of the excellent quality of
Its tame is world-wid- e.

THE DESSAUER-TROOS-T WYK
School of Music, 7S1 Chapel st.

and Instr imental Instruction,VOCAL Europeao conservatories. Apply
Detwoen 13 ana 1 ana ana a p.m. aauy

MECHANICAL DRAWINU,
PEKSPKCTIVK. MATHEMATICS!,

ETC.
F. H. HONEY. 179 Churoh street.

Hartford office, Ballersteia Build's. Addresg
etters to Hew Haven omce. auiotc

B. G-- . EUSSELL,
Architect,

852 Chapel Street.

lu W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT,

Bemovcdt

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

BROWN & BER6ER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone 239- -

Take Your Wife
one of those handsome Pozzom Puff Boxes. I
They are given free with each box of powder. I

allied with the same care in the .

selection of other healthful ingre-
dients is what has made

OUR SUCCESS

and built up our tremendous J
business; sales of over 3,000,000
pounds of our Lunch Milk Biscuits
alone Is an example of the public's X

appreciation ; but to come back to
the beginning, the keystone of all
was simply our now famous 2,

Maple Sugar Party.
An entertainment will be given by

the ladles' aid society of the First Bap-
tist church this (Wednesday) evening,
April 22. Mrs. Caroline A. Mason will
read an original story. Maple sugar In

various forms will be served as refresh-
ments.

Second Congressional District Convention.
To the Republican Electors of the Sec-

ond Congressional District:
Pursuant to the call of the Republican

State Central committee of Connecti-
cut, a convention of the delegated rep-

resentatives of the Republican rarty in
the several towns of the Second Con-

gressional district will be held at the
Hyperion theater at New Haven on
Wednesday, the 22d day of April, 1896,

at 12 m, for the election of two dele-

gates and two alternates to the Repub
lican National convention to be held at
St. Louis, Mo., June 16th, 1896.

JOHN P. KELLOGG,
SAMUEL. P. CALEF,
W. F. DOWNER,

Committee of the Second Congressional
.district. al3 9t

If (he Baby is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem
cdv, Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child, soft-
ens the gums, allays all puin.cures wind colic
and is the Dest remcay ror aiari-ncea-

. 1 wen.
e cents a bottle. .

DIE LIKE
NORSEMEN! ARE THE RINGING

WORDS OF "HAROLD HARFAR-GER,- "

THE MAGNIFICENT "WORK

OF PROF. H. W. PARKER OF TALE,

WHICH WILL BE SUNG BY THE

GREAT CHORUS OF 300 VOICES AT

THE
"

(tool Music Festival.

ON THURSDAY I WILL PRESENT

A NEAT BROCHURE CONTAINING

THIS FINE POEM FREE TO ALL

WHO WILL CALL, WHILE THE

EDITION LASTS.

WHEN YOU COME FOR THE

POEM SUPPOSE YOU LET ME

SHOW YOU AN EXAMPLE OF MY

SHOE SERVICE. A LADIES' FINE

KID BUTTON, FITS LIKE A SILK

STOCKING, WEARS LIKE A GOOD

$3.00 SHOE. PRICE $1.80.

1 R BRISTOL,
854 Chapel Street.

JUST
One Car

One Car

Full Line of

Timothy, Clover,

Red Top, Millet, TO A

Hungarian Orchard,

Blue Grass, Etc.

Sees to tie
AND

PAINT YOUR HOUSE
WITH

U. S. N. Marine Paint
The finest and most beautiful Paint

ever made for both Interior and Exte-

rior of houses. Prepared by a boiling
prooess insuring two or three times
longer wear.

Forty shades j send for sample sneet.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street,

Courier Building.

We saw that
short sleeves were coming, and
selected our stock of Sterling
Silver Bangles. Gold too.
Plain satin finish; Twisted
wire effects, Rope designs, Ar-

tistic carvings.
C. J. Momsom, Jr., & Co.,

861 Chapel St.
Diamonds, Watches, Sterling Silver Novelties

and Tableware, Cut Glass. First Class Opti-
cians and Repairers,

WELLS & GTJNDE,
Watchmakers and Jeweler.

Full l ine Sterling Silver and

Silver Hated Wuro.

HAL'S RINGS

No. 788 Chape! Street

Diamond Rings,

Fancy Rings,
Plain Rings,

Reasonable Prices,

At J. H. G. DURAJiT'S,

' 55 Church Street,
t Opp. Postoffice.

KIRBY
Fine Selection

OF

STERLING SILVER
For Wedding Gifts.

822 CHAPEL STREET.

THEODORE KEILER, Aft,
GNBEKTAKfiti.

162 ORANGE STREET,

Near Court street J Telephone No. 1

RECEIVED j

FOR POTATOES
We Have

Early and Late Rose,
Plf MAOtt M$f Mcnron.

Karly Northers,
New Queen Polaris.
White Star Elephant.
And Others.

ei

FIELD.

374 and 376 State St.

diseases of the AKlney, lilatt
send for FREE PAMPHLET of

Co., Limited, 'ew Orleans, La,
Io. 2ob Broadway.
for New Haven and vicnity, 303 State sU

Now York, New Hayen and
Jlartlord II. It.

January 15, 1S96.
'

t
'

FOR NEW YORK 4:05. 4:B0. x6:0o.
7:30, &:10, 8:30, 9:35. x!0:30 a.m.. '12:00.

12:05, 1:30 (oarlor car limlrprn. i;aR.
:45, 2:30, 3:00, "3:30, 3.b2. x4:20. "5:30. ;

35. 6:30, n:10. 8:10. (8:15 Brldeenort ac.
com.), 9:10, 9:15 p. m. Sundays i:2S.

4:so, s:oo a.m., x5:00, x6:15. 7:10. 8:10.
8:15, 9:10 p. m. ,

FOR WASHINGTON via TTn.rfom
River 1:05, "11:50 n. m. frimiv 1

FOR BOSTON via SDrlne-flelrl- 1n
xl0:10, U:05 a.m., '1:05, 1:44, 5:52 p.m.
Sundays n:10 (night), 5:52 p. m.

I'Urt UUSTON Via New LnnHrm
Providence- -" :00. 2:20, ni:35 (oarlorcar limited) a. m., '12:05, 3:00, 4:20,
4:55, 6:G5 p. m. Sundays 2:00. ::20

a. m., i:55, 6:55 p. m.
FOR MERIDEN. HARTTi-nT- j

SPRINGFIELD. Ete.-n- :io (nicht)6:40, 8:00, xl0:10, 11:05 a. m.. s

1:44 (first stop Hartford), 3:15, 5 00.
5:52, (6:15 to Hartford), 8:05, 10:05 p m.

Sundays-1:- 10 (night), 5:52. 8:25 (ac-
commodation) p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

For New London, etc. Ztfn fr,irv,
2:20 (night), 7.50, 11:05, ni-.ZZ- .

(parlorcar, limited), a. m.. 12:Oj; nn o.ns'
4:20, 4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (Guilford cc.)!
6:55 p. m., 11:15 (Guilford accA sn

daya-2- :00 (night). 2:20 (nlKhtV 4: SB
'S: 66 p. m.

AIR LINE DIVISION
For Middletown. Willimantle. eto.

7:45 a. m., 2:10. 6:05 p. m. Sundays
7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middletrmm

with Valley Division and at Williman.
tic with N. E. and N. L. N. R. R.: at
Turnerville with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION v

For Shelburne Falls. Turner's Falls.
Williamsburg, Holyoke and New Hart-
ford and intermediate stations 7:45 a.
m. and 4:00 n. m. ,

For Farmington and New- - Hartford
and points this side 7:45 a. m., 12:04,

00, 5:55 p. m. ..

BERKSHIRE DIVISION.
'

For Derby Junction 4:20 r. m. For
Derby Junction. Birmineham. Anaonla.
etc. 7:00, 9:40 a. m 12:00, 2:27, 4:20. 6:35.
7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.,
8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00. 9:40 a. m.. 12:00.
2:27, 6:35, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a.
m., 6:15 n. m. (via Naueatuek Junction.

For Winsted 7:00, 9:40 a. m.. 2:27. 5:35
p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur-y,

Plttsfield, State Line 9:40a. m.,
4:20 p. m. . ,

'

For Albany, Buffalo, 'Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago arid the West,
via State Line 9:40 a. m., 4:20 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on S., L. &
N. R. R. 6:00 a. m. (via Bridgeport and
Hawleyvllle), 4:20 p. m. (via Hawley-ville- ).

,

Express Trains.. xLocal Express,
v , C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

. General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Bally, Sundays Excepted.

Steamers from New Haven leave depot.
Belle Dock, Old Liue Pier, 10:30 a. in. and 12:30

midnight; due New York ii:!30p. m, and 6,39
a, m, , ... , ....

Stea mei'8 from New York leave depot, Piers
25 and 38 Bast Klver, 8 p. m. and IS midnight;
due New Haven 8 p. m. and 5 a. m.

Fare $1.00. Exouralon tlokott, good for
15 days, lSt. i

Stateroom and tlokets tor sale at Peek &

Bishop's. 70 unapei street, ana at nun
Uruif store, corner Chapel and Churoh streets.

xnrougn races given anu uiun ui.iiuLujr
issued to points west, South and Souta- -
west. Chas. 1. Fkencb, Agent.

STARIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS-
PORTATION LINE.
Uutlv Excent Satardav..

Str. WM. U. JJiUBMl'UJN, iftpmtn
McAllster. leaves Sew Haven

trom Starin's Pier, foot of Brown street, at
10:15 p. m. Sundays. Tuesdays and Thurs-

days. Str. EKASTCTS CORNING, Captain
Ppoor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The Egerton leaves New York from Pier 18,

North Hlver, at p. m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. The Cornlnsr, Sundays, Tues-

days and Thursdays.
Fare, 7oo; excursion tickets, $15. State-

rooms, $1.00.
Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. M,

Lines, jr.'s, 851 Cbapel street: Peck & Bishop,
702 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Morse. tiO Center street. ,

'

Free stnge leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner of Churoh
and Chapel streets every half hour, commenc-
ing at 8:30 p.m. Through freight rates given
anc bills of lading issued to points west,
south and southwest. C. H. FISHEK, Agent.

Order your freight via Starin Line.

CALIFORNIA,
Texas, Mexico, Arizona,

Japan, China, Australia,
Hawaiian Islands,

ROUND THE WORLD.

TteSiiraPaclCoi'y
Offer a variety of routes. and the most
nrfnt. ftnninment 01 wumuu oieupius

Car nnd Steamships to
nnv of the above points. I. .,.',

SUNSET ROUTE, i

via New Orleans, La.,
OGDEN ROUTE,

via Ogden, Utah, "

SHASTA ROUTE, f
via Portland,- Ore., .',

TO CAUFOKXIA. .

OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL S.S. .CO.,

PACIFIC MAIL S.S. CO. and
OCEANIC S.S. CO.,

'
; :

San Francisco to Japan, China
- and Australia.

mv.t nr Freieht Rates, illus- -

4 a D.,mhints:..... , Maps and Time)
UUkCU x j' -

Tables, apply to . , r
ulri,W. A.G.T.M, 349 Broadway, od

t H NUTTING, E. P. Aart.f i Uattery f iaou.
New York, or

E K. CURRIER, New England Agt.,
9 State street, BOSTON.

CALIFORNIA
VIA

The llliiiois Central U
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE.

Tt will pav vou to call on or address
the undersigned, befora purchasing;
your tickets. -

C. A. FLORENCE, General AsentJ
211 WASHINGTON STREET, .

laJTdiwtf BOSTON. MASS.

X Declared by the severest Cheml-- 4

cal Analysis to be the purest, safest,
J surest and most economical leaven- -

ing compound ever put on the
v market.

YOUR REPUTATION
T as a house-wif- e of the greatest skill
X in the preparing of pies, cakes and

biscuits will be established, if you
$ follow our example. Take no sub-- X

stitutes from your grocer.

UANUFAOTURID BY

X C. B. BOSS ft SON, New London, Conn.

those who used to see them when in
the legitimate. Maxwell and Simpson's
great electrical display of pictures in
illustration of their descriptive songs
is very tkalng, the presentation of
Chief Kennedy's picture in the fire
scene making a very striking effect.
Other clever specialty artists are Jack
and Rosa Burke, the noted boxers,
Misses Pearl Inman and Lizzie Mudl-ve- y,

Francis J. Bryant, Mason and
Healy, Miss Georgie St. Lawrence, and
Russell and Pearl. The show as a
whole is an excellent one, and there is
plenty of fun for all who visit the Won
derland during the week.

ASNUAK XEVXIOX

Of the Lnncasterian School Association
The annual meeting and reunion of

the association will be held
(Thursday), April 23, 1896, which Is the
one hundred and first anniversary of
the birthday of John E. Lovell.

The members of the association, and
all others who have been pupils of Mr.
Lovell, are cordially Invited to meet at
Stewart's cafe, No., 1018 Chapel street,
on that day, at 5 o'clock p. m., and pro
ceed In a body to his grave in the Grove
street cemetery, where an address will
be delivered by the Rev. Horace L. E.
Pratt of New York, a former pupil of
Mr. Lovell.

A business meeting for the reading
of the reports of the secretary and the
treasurer, and the election of. officers
and executive committee for the ensu
ing year, will be held at Stewart's, 1018

Chapel street, immediately after the ex
ercises at the grave, and at the close of
said meeting a collation will be served.

The committee of arrangements are
W. W. White, B. R. English, H. W.
Mansfield, C. G. Merriman, S. E. Bar-

ney and S. H. Kirby.
It Is hoped that this year the attend

ance will be specially large, as at the
meeting the question of discontiulng
the association may come up for discus
sion. Many of the old school boys want
to have the association, with all the
memories that cluster around It, kept
up right along. It certainly has strong
vitality, and the annuals are greatly
enjoyed and are very interesting af-
fairs.

It Is hoped also that all who expect
to attend the supper will buy their
tickets at Peck's bookstore to-d- in
order that some idea may be obtained
by the committee as to how many
guests to provide for.

Prominent Willimantle Citizen Dead.
Willimantle, April 21. General Lloyd

E. Baldwin, aged eighty-thre- e, one of
the best known citizens In this city,
died this morning. He was the oldest
past grand master of the Odd Fellows
and the oldest Freemason in the state.
He was also well known in building
circles, he having charge of the con-
struction of a great number of railroad
buildings in this state.

Minister Bayard There.
London, April 21. Hon. Thomas F.

Bayard, United States ambassador.
and Mrs. Bayard went to Birmingham

y and were present at the cere-
monies and banquet on the occasion of
the annual commemoration of the birth
of Shakespeare by the Dramatic and
Literary club of that city, of which the
United States consul, Mr. George F.
Parker, is president.

XJSH HAVEN MUSIC LOVKltS

And the Coming Grand May Festival- - -- The
Symphony Concert.

The music lovers of New Haven will
find that the program offered by the
May festival committee will furnish a
fitting ending to an unusually fine mu-

sical season. Even with the memories
of the events of last week fresh in
mind the announcement of the program
for the symphony concert to be given
Tuesday evening, May 19, will awaken
much Interest In that feature of the
festival. The program for other events
of the festival will be given as space
permits.
Symphony Rustic Wedding

. Goldmark
Overture Midsummer Night's Dream

Mendelssohn
a Norwegian Melody, for strings

only Grieg
b Serenade Francaise, for strings

only .Burgmein
a Waldwaben, from Siegfried....

Wagner
b Ride of the Valkyries from Wal- -

kuere Wagner
Assisted by Mrs. F. A. Smith, vocal

ist, of Hartford.

A Beautiful Big Dog.
One of the largest St. Bernard dogs

in America can be seen at the Grand
I

Opera House this week In the living
picture scenes. It is owned by Mr.

Hilliard, who is with the company.
This fine dog weighs ISO pounds and
has feet and head quite leonine In ap-
pearance. His owner values him at
$10,000, paying $500 for his dogship
when a few weeks old. He Is now
nineteen months old and holds the
championship of the country in his
class. Gentle and kind and possessing
intelligence almost to human nature,
he is an animal to love and to value

I
even at the high water mark of $10,000.

, the Count Charles Dungan
LTacob. Christophe's uncle, an old ex- -

miller's wife Alice Cameron
(Therese. Nathalie Allien
iM,.T,ottx Laura W"ainsford

Margot Ada Bernard
Celeste May Cuthbert

In the services of Marquis.
And

Delia Fox, as Fleur-de-L- is

A' flower vender
(Villagers' Soldiers, Sabot, Clockmakers,

etc. Location, St. Claude, France.
, Sale of seats now open. Prices $1.50

bnd tl.
"La Lole" Is coming! The little Am-

erican woman, who conquered Europe
with a dance, is going to make a brief
and very rapid triumphal tour of her
own country before she goes over the
seas, where contracts already made will

hold her for at least four years. "La
koie" will appear on Tuesday, April 28.

Sale of seats opens Thursday, April 23.

Prices $1.50 and $1. .

Ada Rehan, supported by Augustln
JDaly's company from Daly's theater,
New York, will be at the Hyperion on

p&Vednesday evening, pril 29, and will

present "The Countess Gelcki," one of

her latest successes. The sale of seats
opens Thursday. April 23. Prices $2,

?1.50 and $1.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

I Carl Millocker's charming comlo

topera, "The Black Hussar," was pre-

sented yesterday by the Wilbur Opera
company to

'

large audiences at both

performances. The greatest credit is

ue the management and all concern-

ed for the eminently successful way the
production wa3 given and put on. It
has never enjoyed a superior setting
in this city to that given last night,
onri tho finale of the second act created
unhounded enthusiasm when the band
rorio. its a.nti(arance. It Is also but
rlht that the management should be
civdited with even more than was ffl

of It. There was not a hitch in
the entire performance, and every
thing moved splendidly. The comic
element predominates largely in "The
Black Hussar." The audience laughed
rieartilv at the comicalities of Hack- -

enback. enacted by Mr. Claud Amider
and over the doings of the omnipres
nt Piffkow. cleverly presented by Mr.

TT. Kohnle. Miss Bolton was a. most
nceeDtable Barbara. The charming
Miss Eloise Mortimer was never in
better voice than she was in the opera
vesterday. She is one of the best comic

opera singers that we have had the
treasure of hearing in this city. Miss
Mortimer had a new song, entitled,
"Oh, Come to Me.," deicated to her by
a well-know- n Boston publisher the
past week. The remainder of the cast
yesterday. was excellent. There are no
'dull moments in the opera. It is full
of life and movement throughout, this
being largely due to the military flavor
that prevails, keeping the attention of
the auditor throughout. "The Black
Hussar" is decidedly better adapted to
the voices of this company than any
opera yet1 given, and therefore a
greater degree of success was attained
piusically than has yet Deen tne case.

Throughout the music is very tune
Jul. The opera to be sung to-d- will
Jie "The Grand Duchess."

'

The Roonev Comedy company will
fee at the Grand Opera House Monday,
and present "Lord Rooney." Matinees
Tuesday and Wednesday. Young Pat
IRoonev. who Is a chip of the old block,
will irlve the songs and sayings that
flrade his father famous.

pom's wonderland theater.
' Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew are draw

ing large audiences at Poll's Wonder
land Theater, where they are presenting
their pretty comedietta, "In Clover.'

ffhough the comedy methods of the
Drews are high toned and refined, they
ere nevertheless extremely apprecia- -

ble.and the vaudeville audiences appear
to enloy them fully as much as did

lit
Km

,i . 1 j ivmivn nrrr. Fnmh head from and
proVemsdandruff ; ifeny, iraduall.v restores the hair
to original natural color; etestaiit tonicdreasin?; 6Uc,

SI 00. At Retailor Wholesale Drusgists, r ancy Goods
Storen. Hair Dresserx. or prepaid hyeipresson receipt
01 price. E. S. WELLS, Jersey City, N. J.

YEAURELLE OIL BALM
I rnr tha Comnlaxioo. Pimples. Flesh Worm.,
I . Red hose. Chaps, Roush Skin ; prevent.

Jmm tendency to Wrinkles, ageing, witlieruig or

flryingqpol tuesicin. oiic..i.w. munxiam.

CLEARS OVTT

Water Bugs,
Roaches,

Bfl bus, flies, ants, moths, rata, mice, sparrows.

POUGHonWEache
Quick, elfectrre, safe- - relief.. At drug- -

K0AL.
am now delivering Koal in bags and carried Into the

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all

dirt and buy of

W.F. GILBERT,
Church Street, opposite Postoflice. 89 to 91 Railroad Avenue.

ffialonsy Boilers, Steam i Hot Water

ARE:

Self Contained, requiring no brick setting!
Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thus always

tight.
Have Vertical Water Ways, giving free circula-

tion, Large Direct Fire Surface, using the
radiant heat of the Bre.

Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN &;

Steam Fitters and Plumbers. Telephone 401--3

285 and 287 State Street.

Garra, mm

Get a Catalogue. Make Out Your List, and "by so

Doing Save Your Own Time and (incidentally) Ours.
..B

FRANK S. PLATT,

What is Your Weakness ?
We not only sell the best LA-
DIES' and GENTS' $3.00 Welt
Shoes in the city, but we can re-

pair your shoes In a most ar-
tistic manner, and at prices as
low as the lowest, for first class
work. Shoes that we repair will
neyer squeak. Try us.

Is it Brfalit's Disease, Diabetes, Cystitis, Dyspepsia
Rheumatism, or any other
der or Stomach? If so,
the new and famous

STAFFORD MINERAL SPRINGS WATER,
From (near Vossbur-r- , Miss.)

ASTOUNDING CONVINCING PROOF OF CURES.
Thysicians are respectfully invited to make a EREE TEST of the Water. A. B. GREENWOOD, 773 Chapel Street.

Stafford Mineral Springs and Hotel
New York Depot,

CHAS. S. LEETE & CO., Sole Agents
Closed Evenings except Monday and Saturday.

Good Hotel Accommodations at the Springs.t - ox si tarn fi. 5. nfiUA iiwser w, c- -
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MANY CATS CONGREGATE gui-criaittittjeuts- .One complaint
LETTERS I we hearc f v'as torn a

woman who said that PearlineIII
lI 1 II I

- hurt her hands! We knew
that tltis couldn't be. But we

looked into the matter, and found
that she was using one of the

nrtV BURGLARY, FIRE,
UlN FORGERIES,

Uy Hlrlnir a Sale in the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annusl rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute seourity lor Bonds,
Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Fre-olo-

Stones, and all evldouecs of Values. Ac-
cess to vaults through the banking room of
the Mbchanics' Bank,

M CHURCH, COR. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.AU persons Interested are cordially invltol

to inspect the company's premises; open,
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

'Thomas R. Thow bridge, President.
Oi.ivkr S. Whitk. Vice President.

poorest and most dangerous of bar
soaps with her Pearline. When we

induced her to use Pearline alone.
without this soap, everything was lovely.

Use no soap, when you do any wash-

ing or cleaning with Pearline. It's
needless, and more expensive and it

mav do harm. 479

MiigssPeanwe

ing dealings Tobacco rose to 74 from
72 on covering of short contracts. The
application for au injunction to re-

strain the payment of the scrip divi-
dend of 20 per cent, had no influence.
The recovery in Tobacco strengthened
the general list and the early loss was
partially recovered.

Speculation closed steady. Net
changes show losses of 1 per cent,
outside of Baltimore and Ohio, which
lost 2 per cent. Tobacco gained 1, Mis-

souri Pacific and Lake Shore per
cent.

Bonds were flrrn. Sales were $2,380,-00- 0.

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Whltely,, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven:

m.i A"ivi
American Toimooo Uo .' 7ili 7J
American Toliaoon Co.. old
American Cotton OP Co.,....,.. 14? U
American Cotton Oil Co.. old.... Titi'l 6.1

American Suiru'.' Uollninir Uo.. 184 1U5 '

Am.Suiftirlloiimntr Uo.old lull 10:1 V
Alolilsou.Toueka&Siuitu lie..., 111' 1W
Baltimore anil Ohio lGtf
Buy dtivio ius
Cannon Southern Od'f St -

Centiiiiol' Now.leraov t

OhoaauwKo &OI110 Voiinir Cm.. l')-- 171
Ctuoairo & ISast Illinois pl'd 1)1)

Chioatio Northwestern NHtf Kiftjtf
ChloatfO.Hur.nitrioii & ijuiuov .. 8P; W--l

ClneairoUiisCa 8.f fW?
Chloiwro.nlllw!MikeeA lit. I'aul.. 78'1) Wi
Oh'oairo.Mlliv'cee &4M'nul obi. m WH
Cluciiuo ttook mliiiul t'aoltlo.. 72f-- i

Chloairo. tit. P.. M.Oiiialin 41 41 '4
Cleviiiml. U.&.O. St. lioula...... ' :iu' 33
Col .llookliiir Valley & Toledo.. 17 18
ConaomiatedUiui 103
Delaware Hudson Oaniil 137 IKftf
Deianuro.LnoK. & Western !9 IMH(
Denver Ulotii'ande utd , 49 4ll
Dims CiitMe Poediuif Co 18K 1"
General ISloolf.o Co 87? 117

LStuoi&Oeiltra 97 98
Lake Shore & Moliliran So MOV liOJtf
Lake Hrla & Western HX
Lake Krleund Western ofd 72

Uwisville Nashville bz 63 i
Louisville& New Aiuuntr II n
Louisville it Now Aiuiinypfd...', SI
LucK'dci lias , 271 2
Missouri. Kansas ra 1314 S!
Missouri. Kansas & 1'flxiisol'd,.. 28 ' 284
Uanhattan itiovatea IHi'f 111

M!souriPaoillc........i 38 S8s
New ITcik & New Haven 174 IT'i

Nw iTork and New Enurliiml.... 40 50
New YorU'Jontral & Huilaou.... 97V 9H

N. r..Oiiiaiwo St. liuuia 14 UK
N ST.. Lake UrleA Western 15?i . lafi
N.t..l,ake Biles Western ul'd.
N.lT..Onciirio Western ID KH
Noilolk Western uiu . 5 V ' i
NortiiAmerioan Uo..... b'H 6
Northern fua I lie 1; IV
Noriiioriiraoino Bid. II; 12
National Lend Oo 28 V
National Lead Co. ol'd 91 9 Hi,
PaoitloMail 8.8. Co 84 mi
Peoria. Decatur Sc. UvnnsvlUo.... 'IH 8
Phlla.&Uoadlnit Votlnir Cts 12JB 13

Pitta.. Ci.. Chi. St. Louis...... ID 17
Pullman i'alaoe Car Co........... Wi 18i
Southern Railway 10 10

Southern llanwuy pl'd 3Vi S'i
Mia. nud West 814 9
Sus.iind VVo.it. prd Mv 24
BuvcrUiilloii Oert'a 67.'j ' 8l4
'leniieaseeCoal & iron 31 81 if
I'ejHU&PaoMo.. 8V &H
T0I..A1111 Aruor& North Mluii... '

914 10'tf
DulouPaolllo 9.4 99$
Union Paolllo. Denver a Uulr.... W4 4
U A Cordiure Oo 4$ 5
UA Corunice Cc.pru ux 10
Leather Co 84 9
Leat her Co. pfd '. ei 61 X
U.S.UtiliOcr...... ...i 7 27V
U.S. ItuoOor iM 88 , 87
Wabash... 74 1

'
Wauashpl'd,, 19 19

Western Union ToleuTupti Kj 80
Wlieelliiir LakeiSrie 10 V 1UM
Wlieoiinir feuiKB line Dfd 8tl 'i'U
Wisconsin Centra:..; 2J U

Adams litnreu 1(9 161

Amerlcnu Uxuress..., , 114 . 118
OmtcdSiates ttxoress 40 45
Wehs-r'art- lit ureas.. ,. 98 100

blood Persian, black, female, 6 months;
"Romulus," gray and white, Persian,
male, 6 months; "Itemos," tortoiseshell,
Persian, female, 6 months; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Turnbull, Boston, Mass.

"Thomas K.," black and white, na-

tive, male, 3 years, Ij. D. Chldsey, city.
"Polly," black and white coon cat,

female, 2 years 6 months; "Spottie,"
"Smut" and "Trix," 4 weeks-old-kitten- s,

coon cats, Mrs. J, H, Scranton,
Fair Haven.

"Terror," Canada blue, male, 5 years,
Miss Ethel Thorndyke, Poughkeepsle,
N. Y.

"Minister," blue and white, native,
male, 1 year, 7 months; "Tabby,"
brown and white, native, female, 2

years; "Jack" and "Jill," her kittens,
3 months old, Mrs. M. A. Barnes, city.

','Jlngo Jenkins," pure black Angora,
male, 8 months; "Flossy," black and
white Angora, female, 2 years; Mrs. E.
D. Joy, North Cambridge, Mass.

"Yellow Boy," yellow and white, na-

tive, male, 4 years, Mrs. C. J. Wright,
city.

"Peter," brown and white tabby, na-

tive, female, 2 years and 6 months,
Mrs. J. B. Sorge.

"Trix," blue tabby, native, male, 7

months, Mrs. H. S. Dailey, city.
"Tom, the Fire King," black and

brown, native, male, about 18 years old,
Dr. A. H. Babcock, city.

"Tingle," red tabby and white, native,
male, 1 year; "Buffy," red tabby, na-

tive, female, 5 months, Mrs, G. M.
Woodruff, city.

"Dixey," solid black native, male, 2

years, Mrs. T. Blackman.
"Handsome Dan," kangaroo cat.male,

6 months, P. B. Schurman, city.
"Regina," dark brown, gray and

white, tabby, Angora (imported) with
four kittens, "Boston," "Springfield,"
"Worcester," "New York," each 1

month old, L. A. Turnbull, Roxbury,
Mass. ,

"Iolanthe," red Persian, male, 1 year,
Miss Diame Winchester, Worcester,
Mass. - '

"Snowball," pure white Angora,
male, 1 year, 6 months, Mrs. Jonathan
Worden, Holyoke, Mass.

"Miayou," imported gray French Per-
sian, female, 2 years, valued at $2,000,
Frederick Kurtz, Fairfield, Mass.

"Senator," solid blue, native, male, 1

year, C. F. Messlnger, city.
Angola rabbits, pair, with six young,

Louis J. Brockett, city.
"Mountain Maid," raised on the farm

of G. W. Tillotson, Tyringham, Mass.,
owned by manager.

"Miss Mix," Irish grey, born with but
three legs, on Ferry street, Springfield;
purchased at Springfield show by man-
ager.

"Topsy," black, native, with four kit-
tens, "Pearl," "Diamond," "Topaz" and
"Amethyst;" "Joe Hooker," silver tab-
by, male, five months; "Yale," solid
white, native, male, 5 years, George H.
Burkitt, city.

"Bustard," tiger cat, native, female,
seven months, Judd's lunch room, city.

"Skipoi," yellow cat of Slam, known
to the Siamese as "the sacred cat of
Buddha," being worshipped by them
in their temples. The only one In this
country. Owned by Mrs. F. C. Witt,
Greenfield, Mass.

"Smut," yellow and white, native, fe-

male, six months, C. H. Babcock.
"Alexis," black coon cat, male, two

years old, Mrs. Robert L. Winthrop,
Hartford.

"Abdul Hamid,"' Angora, Egyptian,
male, eight months; "Tey Shyul
Pasha," Angora, Egyptian, male, eight
months; "Circassion Beauty," Yellow,
Peruvian, female, two years, Mrs. Dix-
on Stillwell, Flatbush, L. I.

"Adonis," pure Angora, male, one
year six months; "Venus," pure Ango-
ra, female, one year six months;
"Apollo," pure Angora, male, 1. month,
Frank H. Lewis, Springfield.

Hialtia," Mexican bird cat, female,
three years, Harry' Haile, Springfield,
Mass.

"Robin Adair," silver tabby, male,
two years, Miss Marie Cloud, North-
ampton, Mass.

"Fury," brown maux, female, 13

years 2 months, Miss Amy Rose Bald-
win.

"Ellen Terry," brown Angora, female,
4 years 6 months, Mrs. Oscar Have-meye- r,

New York.
"Arion," black Maux, male, 4 years,

Master Joseph Wardwell, Meriden.
"Kootchle," grey native, female, 3

months; "Kootcha," brown and black,
native, female, 3 months, Mrs. Belle J.
Brynne, Suffleld, Conn..

"Trilby," black and red Maux," fe-

male, 6 months, Miss Isabelle Farns-wort- h.

.

"Elma," grey and black Angora, fe-

male, 2 years. Miss Welch. '

"Rip," yellow and white, native,
male, 3 years 6 months, John and Ed-

ward Nelson.
"Rialto," Angora Tabby, male, 1 year,

Miss J. Elsie Dearborn, West Haven.
"Ananias," white and blue, native,

male, 3 years. Miss Ina Whipple.
"Beauty No. 2," bli)e and grey Ango-

ra, female, 8 months; "Tiger," black
Angora, male, 8 months; "Beauty,"
blue and grey Angora, female, 5 years;
"Sandy," yellow Angora kitten, male,
3 months; "Maud," blue Angora, fe-

male, 3 years; four kittens, Mrs. Mary
A. Sanford.

"Jake Pushaw," 'yellow and white
Angora, male, 2 years 8 months, Miss
Estelle Darton, city.

"Tags," blue and white native, male,
2 years 3 months, Mrs. . Martha E.
Hewitt, city.

"Yale," blue native, male, 1 year 6

months, Mrs. D. H. Llpplncott, city.
"Melba," black and white native, fe-

male, 1 year 9 months; "Harfager,"
blue native, male, 1 month; "Jetty,"
black native, male, 1 month; "Klaf-sky,- "

black and white native,' female,
1 month, Mrs. L. Li Stoddard, city.

XJSIV UAVISX'S CAT SHOW A'OW JJV

rnoaiusss.

A Great Variety of Feline Bounty Feat-

ures of the Exhibit FrUog to be Awar-
dedFamous and Curious Cats In the Ex-

hibitPussy In Her Glory.
"While the politicians of the state

were assembling to the great republi-
can convention In the Hyperion yester-
day a somewhat Bmaller and much Qu-
ieter convention of cats was being In-

augurated in the 6ld Union armory, at
the cornor of Union and State streets.

The show opened yesterday morning
at 10 o'clock and the attendance
throughout the day was tip-to- p for the
first day of the show, j

Some of the exhibitors have been slow
In bringing in their entries, but the
number of exhibits will be soon filled.
There are in all ninety-fou- r entries.

The armory has been handsomely fit-

ted up to receive its feline visitors. The
cages are arranged around the armory
on wooden horses and are handsomely
trimmed with flags, ribbons and flow-
ers. ...

In these cages one sees cats of every
tribe and nation known to the cat race,
cats of one color and cats of many
ors, Angoras and Persians, Maltese and
tiger, homely cats and handsome cats,
cats with and cats without a history,
and all under the management of that
skilled organizer of cat shows, Adrian
li. Potter whose cat shows in many
other cities have been patronized by
thousands upon thousands of people.

Everything has been done to make
puss feel at home in these new sur-

roundings, and the cats look very com-

fortable as they lie stretched lazily out
upon their cushions, oblivious to the
gaze of spectators.

There are some curious cats in the
collection.

No. 57, called Miss Nix, is an Irish
grey and white and has won distinc-
tion because she happened to be born
with but three legs. She won the first
prize at Springfield as being the best
freak there.

No. 90, Mlnyon, a cat of aristocratic
blood, imported from Paris, France, has
already won three first and several-specia- l

prizes. She is owned by Mr. Fred
Kurtz of Fairfield, Mass., and is valued
at $500.,

No. 54, "Skipoi, is a royal cat of Siam,
known to the Siamese as "The Sacred

' Cat of Buddha," being worshipped by
them in their temples. It is the only
one in the country, is owned by Mr.
F. C. Witt of Greenfield and is valued
at $100.

No. 24, Tom, known as the "Fire
King," is a native of New Haven,
where he has lived for the past eight-
een years. Tom has made himself fa-
mous by crawling from the blazing ru-

ins of the City market after the root fell
in, July 4, 1894. His body shows marks
of his terrible experience.

No. 84. Jerry, Is a beautiful solid
White cat, with blue eyes, and is the
winner of firsts at Boston, New York
and Worcester.

Kvery visitor is provided with two
tickets to vote for the handsomest and
the homeliest cat in the show.

About seventy prizes in all will be
awarded when the show closes next
Friday. Among these are eleven silver
cups and nine silver vases. A silver
fruit dish will be given to the exhibitor
whose cat receives the' most votes- as
the most popular cat Numerous small
prizes will also be given.

Each cat will be given a rosette rib
bon with the judges' signature and the
number of points scored. '

The following are the cats on exhibi
tion, together with other Interesting
facts concerning them and the names
of the owners:

"Tottles," solid white, native, male, 1

year 4 months; "Nippins," solid white,
native, male, 1 year; Mrs. E. Hill, city.

'Alfonse," red Angora, male, 1 year
8 months; Mrs. J. Boutelle, Standish,
Philadelphia: .

"North Pole." white Angora, male, 2

years,' Miss Evelyn Trowbridge.
'Oriole," tortoiseshell Persian, male,

1 year, Mrs. Sanford Whyte, New
York.

"Tourie," pure black, native, female,
3 years; "Forepaugh," "P. T. Barnum,"
"Joe Jefferson," tabbies, natives, male.
6 week3; "Nordica," tabby, native, 5
weeks.

"Maxy," silver tabby, native, male,
5 years 6 months; "Blacky," black and
white tabby, native, 4 years, Nelson
Adams.

"Fluffy," gray' Angora, female, 5

months; "Titwillow," black and white
Angora, male, 5 months; "Pansy," pure

THE HOME

(harrpioi i j&pland

NT e riaeraiors.
Early to talk Refrigerators ? May be,

put we have taken ice, and the warm
veather of the last few days has com
pelled people to buy Refrigerators.
Ivhy not talk them?

The

ft iMishwCo.
1

. K5:76 Chapel Street.

TTTTn n.Tr n. tvttWeek of April 20th.. Alatiue7uilly;
WILBUR OPERA CO.

High Art Living Pictures.
DlS'3ay, matl"eo and evening, Grand

MoV,ttl5' M?i.'",w an1 evening, Dorothy,rlVJ;:JAL ee1?,, Roonoy
j ,v'" wiu xuonuy." KOUiifTrat

Mi,f?LilV.tba 80n8l"ld sayings that mada

HYPERION THEATER.
Tuesday, April Mil,

LA In Her MarvelousLOIE
FULLER Danoes.

Preseuted precisely as in Paris, London and
, . New York. t

Wednesday. April 27. ap17t
HYPERION THEATER.

Weduesdiiy, April 89,

ADA RJSHAN
IN

THE COUNTFRS ftiirsm.
Supported by Augustin Daly's Co. from

jjmy 8 xuutttor, Wow Yoris.Sill J i P a All fa sin..,. nil...J t nA
Prlnaa O flfl 01 EA Ol nil "

HYPERION THEATER
Thursday, April 23,

-- Mr. ROBERt HILLIARD .

Under the management of ltiu nabeeaud Mri
DOUald Of UlO BoStoillnnH. and hla avnollan
company presunting the Great Suooess, .

LOS-T- 24-HO- URS

Prinna ftl On onA 9ri Sale of seats opona
Moiidiiy.

HYPERION THEATER.'
Saturday NItfht, April 25f

Seooiifl AnmiA.1 KncnarAmAtif. '

DELLA FOX Comic Opera Company,

latoat and greatest suooess, FLEUR-DE-LI- S,

wiw ino original jmow xorit scenery ana
. Prioes-tl.- 50. 81.00.

Sale of seats opens Tuesday. - - apZO Ot

HYPERION THEATER.
THE FAMOUS

MASK AND WIG- - CLUB
Of University of Pennsylvania,

No Gentleman of France
For the Benefit of the

YALE LIBRARY FUND.
'

75 People. 200 New Costumes,

Wednesday Eve'g, April 22.

Prices, 75oi $1.00 and $1. 50.

ap2l2t

CONTINUOUS PEKFOitMANCK: 1

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew,

8

CYCLE CO.

Why do you buy
wheels of unknown
makers, when

STANDARD
WHEELS

can he had at the
same prioe ?

YICT0R"
'' 'AND

"PEERLESS,,
We always suppiycustomers without

Ions: delay fromonr
COMPLETE Stock.

Open Evenings,

Routine; and Ke- -,

pairing.
The MacGowan

Cycle Co.,
34 Center Street.

I he privilege ot a good look:
at the LADY FENTON is
worth a trip from quite a dis-- s

tance to No. 7 Center street;
and the luxury of its use for a,

term of years well worth the
One Hundred Dollars that it
costs. Store Open Evenings.

ARTHUR GRIGGS,
7 Center Streetj near Orange etreet.

mmm

MoflBl A $100, Moael D $85.

It speaks for itself.

After yoiibuy.it,, YOU
speak for it.

Riding Academy, corner of
State and Eld streets

Np.w TTavfiTi RinvnlR WfiPh:

CHAS. li. TitowBRiDQB, Sec. and Tress.

Priace & WBitBlT,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 46 Broadway, New York,
f

AND

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. T. Stock Exchange, Pro- -
dues Exchange and Chicago Board

of Trade, ,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

All Classes nf liailwav Stocks aud Konds.
also Grain, Provisions aud Cotton, Boughtand Sold on Commission.
Connected by Private Wire with New

Tork, Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

VERMILYE & CON

Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 Mid 18 NASSAU STREET,

3N"-- York. Oity.

Investment Securities.
26 shs Merchants' National Bank.
25 Bhs New Haven Electrlo Co.
25 shs Meriden Britannia Co.
30 shs Security Ins. Co.
100 shs West Shore R'y Co. g't'd.
8,000 Winchester Av. R.R. Co. 6 p.c deb.
6,000 Middletown St. R.R. 6 p.c. bonds.
6,000 N.Y., N.H. & H. R.R. Co. debs.
5,000 Waterbury Traction Co. 5 p.c. bds.
3,000 Swift & Co. 1 m'tg 6 p.c bds.

For sale by

H. C. WARREN & CO.
108 Orange Street.

T1ECJES

National Tradesmen's Bank.

Foreign Exchange.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR TRAVELERS.

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZKD CAPITAL
SIOO.OOO. , 1,000,000.

Tie Uii Trust Com,
, NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State ot Connecticut,
to aot as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or. Trustea
under will or deed.

Is, a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all Publlo Trust Funds. Acta as
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. , Empowered to act as registrar ot
stocks, bonds or other evidenoes ot indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds and do all busi-
ness such as Is usually done by Trust Com-

panies.
It. also does a general Banking business,

collecting checks, notes,ooupons, and recelv
deposits. The principal of eaoh Trust is in-

vested by Itself and kept separate and apart
from the general assets of the Company.

Tbis Company ts by law regularly examin-
ed by the Bunk Examiner of the State of
Connecticut,
HenUV L, HOTCHKISS, KWld, T, BARrtETT,

President. Treasurer.
' Kitgkne 8. Bristol. Ass't Treasurer.

imtatB to Merits of

ft Mb
Before purchasing a Bioyolo. Highest

of High Grades.
Also the AMES and KEIM Wheels.

, $50 to $100.
Agency at Brown's Harness Store,

153157 George Street.

The CRANK

Construction
Is a feature of the Remlnnton Bicycle which
is much admired by ail mechanics.

It Is but one of the (rood features which
make the Hemlngton outclass all other bi-

cycles.

There is nothing; to equal it for $100,

If yon want a wheel for less money, our
bicycles for J60, $tl. $75 and Jh5 are the best
of their class and fully guaranteed.

THE E. C. BENNETT CO,

158 Orange Street,
100 Steps North from Chapel Street

WAht.lSUVOKlK

THE BURGESSES' MEETING LAST
NIGHT.

Warden Morris called to order the
meeting of the board of burgesses last
evening at 8:10. Burgesses Phelps and
Backes were the absentees. The board
of selectmen were all present.

J. B. Kendrlck appeared and stated
that he had been requested to audit
the books of the collector for the list
of 1893 and 1894, so as to be ready for
the new collector.

It was voted that Mr. Kendrlck be
authorized to audit the books, as above
stated.

J. B. Kendrlck asked that a grade
and curb line be established on Curtis
avenue; referred to the road commit-
tee.

Borough Attorney Fowler explained
the law. regarding the eliminating of
grade crossings. ,

Borough Attorney Fowler offered a
plan for a new layout of South Colony
street, differing from that proposed by
the railroad company. ' By Mr, Fow-
ler's plan the road will not run close to
the track, as it now does. His plan
met with favor and was adopted by
the meeting.

'

Attorney Fowler presented a new
agreement, which was to be presented
to the railroad, company, which dif-

fered materially with the one that has
been presented by the railroad compa-
ny. One change was that the railroad
company should lay out and harden
ready for use the proposed new high-
way; also that the bridge over the rail-
road shall not only be built by the com-
pany, but shall hereafter be maintained
by them and kept in 'repair, and that
the bridge shall be thirty instead of
twenty feet wide, as was on the origi-
nal plan. ; yrv t ,

Burgess Hassett made a" motion- - that
it is the sense of the meeting that the
same kind of a road be laid on the pro-
posed new road Inside th borough line
as Is to be laid by the town below, four-
teen foot macadany and that the ex-

pense be borne by trie railroad compa-
ny; so voted. 1 1

Voted, That the vfftvden be authori-
zed to confer with the railroad com-

pany's officials, presenting the modifi-
cations as made by the board of bur-
gesses and embodied in the new prop-
osition, and that tho warden report the
result at the next meeting of the
board. ' f

Voted, That the warden' confer1 with
the selectmen andg with them to
Hartford to confer with the railroad-company-

.

Attorney Harrison appeared before
the board and spoke In reference to the
amount of his bill for the three months'
work of investigating the borough ac-

counts, which he stated had occupied
sixty-thre- e days' work, not Including
many odd hours evenings and other
times, besides the work of a typewriter
during that time, and that his state-
ment of the bill would be $650, which
would be $10 a day for himself and ser-
vices of a typewriter; also including $20

paid out In cash, $5 for services of T.
F. Lane and $15 for use of typewriter
for the report. Mr. Harrison stated
that these wei his figures, and he was
willing to make another proposition,
which was to submit the bill to two or
more capable attorneys and abide by
their decision as to his compensation.
No action was taken by the board on
the bill of Mr. Harrison.

A drain layer's license was granted
L. M. Phelps and a bond of $500 by H.
L. Hall accepted.

The usual bills were ordered paid.
Warden Morris presented a claim

made by Mrs. John Hart of High street,
who claimed that Peter Burns malnr
tained a nuisance near her, fence and
asked the board to look after the mat-

ter; referred to the health committee.
A complaint was made of riding bi-

cycles on the sldewajks on Elm street.
The warden promised to attend to the
matter.

The board was still in session at
50:40.

iTttratictal.
Baltimore and Ohio Won the Weak Spot

in the Railways.
New York, April 21. Stocks opened

firm and generally Higher y on
oommission house buying. The sea-

sonable weather and the weakness of
the sterling exchange market, the re-

sult of offerings of security and loan
bills, were the principal factors at
work. The advance, which was equal
to 1 per cent., was most pronounc-
ed in the grangers, the southwesterns,
Wheelipg and Lake Erie preferred and
the Northern Pacifies. The last named
was taken on the general belief that
the reorganization will be carried
through successfully.

The advance led to realizations all
along the line, and Sugar suffered the
greatest loss. The stock fell from 126

to 124 and closed at 125, a net loss of
1 per cent for the day.. Cotton Oil
moved up to 57 at one time, but later
dropped to 56. It was stated semi-
officially that the dividend on the pre-
ferred, which is due in June, will be
paid. Rumors have been current that
the company intended to either reduce
or postpone a division of profit. The
rumor probably grew out of the resig-
nation of certain prominent olhcials.

In the railway list Baltimore and
Ohio was the weak spot The stock fell
two points, to 16V&. An issue of receiv-
ers' certificates is generally expected.
Estimates place the issue at one to five
millions, and this has led to sales of
Stock by, old time holders, la the clos

'Johann

Ms
It is now nearly

50 years
that Johann Hoff first intro-
duced his Malt Extract to the
medical profession.

It has since been accepted as
the Standard Nutrient Tonic,
and is used all over the world.

No wonder, then, that in-

numerable imitations have
sprung up, all claiming to be
as good if not better than the

Original

Malt

Extract
but upon trial they are all
found wanting in the most es-

sential qualities of a True Malt
Extract. Brewers all over the
country have been bottling and

selling strong export beers
under various names as Malt ,

Extracts.
Beer is not an extract of

malt, but only an infusion of
malt and hops.

Makes
The essential qualities which

make a True Malt Extract are
that it should contain as small
a proportion of alcohol as pos-
sible and it shall be free from

preservatives like salicylic acid
and other deleterious drugs.

FlCSll and

Blood
Most of these Beers paraded

under the name of Malt Ex-

tracts contain a large percent-
age of alcohol and preserv-
atives, which are deleterious to
health.

Beware of

these imitations which are sold
under tho name of Malt Ex-

tracts.
The genuine JOHANRHOFF'S

flALT EXTRACT has the sig-
nature of "Johann Hoff"oa
the neck label. '

All others are worthless

Substitutes.

Government Bonds.
Following are the quotations 'for

United States bonds at the call
lixt.2j. Hi;

4s.reir.. 1907
s.oom..WJ7 10iHii1I0

4'sretr.. new 117?j'ail7)i
4 s oouoon. new i 185631 IS
New 5s. roir.. 190t .......t.v. U!!aU3i2
New ii 00113 . 19M. .,. , 1I:VM4IU
Currency 81. 18(17 MB -
Currency da. itm , 105

Currency U. 1899 107.1,4
Ex Interest,

Chicago Market, April 81, 1806.
July Mayt

Wheat MX S)HCorn .,; .HO'.j 9u
Oats Wifj ,iuPork 8.50 8.50
Lard d.OO i.8'1
Hibs 4.(0 ' 4.2B
New iforlc Wheat.. .TOifi ,T0
New ifork Corn Mil .85,

F. R larquand & Co.

Bankers & Brokers,
38 BROAD ST., N. Y.

Stocks, Bonds and Grain bought
and sold on reasonable margia

WHITE FOR MARKET LETTER.
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Investment Securities.
$3,000 Ilousatonio R.R.Co.'s gold 5's of

137. i

$5,nd0 a N. E. Tel. Co. 5 p.o. Debs.
$3,000 Waterbury Traction Co. 1st

Gold 5's. . .

$5,000 Lynn &
' Boston R.R. Co. 1st Mtg.

Gold r.'s.
$5,000 Town of Orange, Ct., 4 p.o.Bonds.
$5,000 Borough of Bothel, Ct., 1 p.o.

Bonds, ,
'

50 shs N.Y.N H. & II. R.Il Co. Stock.
12 shs 8. N. & Tel. Co. Stock.
10 shs Boston Electrlo Light stock.
20 shs Cowles & Co. Stock.
50 shs Swift & Co. stock.

M.B.NEWTON & CO.,
Investment Bankers, 80 Oranire street.

STOCKS and BONDS
FOR SALE.

50 shs Chicago & Alton RM.
i!0hs N. Y., N. H.& H. Kit. Co.
611 shs Coiih. ltollinic slock.
lOshs Now Haven Electrlo Light.
lOslis Boston Electric Lijrht.
100 shs Portland Electric Liffht.
MO shs Lanuers, I'rary & Clark.
20shs C. Cowles & Cn.
UK) shs Peck, Stow & Wilcox Company.
&i.7o0 N. Y., N. H. ic H. KR. convertible 4s.
$4,000 Waterbury Traction Co. Gold as ot

19:1);
S2.0O0 Meriden H. ItR. 5 per cent, of 1928 ;

com rolled by N. Y., N. H. .V H. RU, Co.' '

KDLBEltLY, ROOT & DAT,
Agents ot Cheque Bank, London.

INVESTMENTS.
$S,OO0 Meriden Street KR. 5 per ot. bonds.
$l.m0Now Haven Street R'y 5 p. c. bonds.
$t,0J0 S. N. E. Telephone Oo. 5 per cent. De-

bentures.
$3,011 Lynn & Boston RR. 5 per ct. bonds.
$;.noo Kiolunond, Va ciireet R'y 5 per cent,

bonds.
S5.000 Town or Orana-e- , Ct., I p. e. bonds.
25 shs N. Y., N. H. . H. Kit. stock.
10 shs C. Cowles & Co. stock.
' shii Swift & Co. stock.

For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Brokers.

819 CHAPEL, STREET.

$100 FOtt A ltMEXIA.

Miss Sibley's Lecture to be Given Next
Week Prompt Eeturns From Advance
Bale of Tickets.
Although- - the lecture to be given in

the United church chapel by Miss
Charlotte Thorndlke Sibley, for the
benefit of the Armenian sufferers, does
not occur until next week, Saturday
evening, May 2d, those in charge of
the arrangements for the lecture in re-

sponse to the recent urgent appeal by
the National Armenian Relief commit-
tee have just paid over to Professor
Henry W. Farnum, chairman of the lo-

cal committee $100, being a portion of
the amount already received from the
sale of tickets for this lecture. An ad-
ditional contribution to the Armenian
fund will be made later on.

Miss Sibley comes to New Haven
from her home in Belfast, Maine, ex-

pressly to deliver this lecture, but, in
view of the cause to be aided, she has
stipulated that she will not acept any
compensation whatever for hef
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1IAUOX JE IIlllSCIl IS DEAD. HoweSoxtvuitl nut! (Soitrtcv
The Celebrated Philanthropist Succumbs TELEPHONE No. 323.listi) . i.to Apoplexy Ills Death Occurred on His

THURSDAY, APRIL 23,

lis hot
Thricb Months, 1.60; Onk Month, BO

cents; Onb Wbkk, 15 cents; Sinolb

Copies, 8 cfnts.

Estate at rressburg, Hungary Hail
Given Away During Ills Lifetime Tens of
Millions of Dollars for Charitable l'ur-pos- es

His American Colonization Flans.
Vienna, April 21. Baron Maurice daWednesday, April 23, 181)0.

of a man of the world. He had a great
store of common sense. He waa never
needlessly extravagant and they tell of

his efforts in trimming the words of a

telegram In which he authorized a
of $50,000 to a charity. In his

eating and drinking he wa3 almost an
ascetic. He took a groat deal of exer-

cise and was particularly fond of walk-

ing.
The Baroness da Hirsch Is said to be

almost as remarkable a woman as was
her husband a man. She, too, has de-

voted the greater part of her life to

charitable work, as often as possible
coming In contact with the persons she

was aiding. She once wrote In a letter
friend: "It Is a great and terrible

Hlrsch, the great financier and philanHJ IK ADVERTISEMENTS
American Lino J. M. Linen, Jr.
Corsets Chan. Monsou Co.
laily Chat Miuloy . Is eel y & Co.
Butei'talnmont Urond Onorii House.

thropist, died last night on his estate
at Pressburg, Hungary, from a stroke
of apoplexy.

WILL OFFEH AT

780 CHAPEL STREET

The Balance of Bankrupt Stock

Linings of

Monday's crowded aisles
were an able exposition of it.
' Thousands of New Ha- -

Entertainment ilyporioti Theater.
Jharios II . Webb,lor Kout Houso

SM$on.

Shirt
Waists

that hit the popu-
lar JancyDorit
think our line
was ever so good
before.

Hmit Hmima .Inhll Morse.J'o Baron Maurice de Hlrsch was born In

Bavaria In 1831. He was of Jewish par en's shrewdest and most in
entage. His father, originally a cattle R. & H.
merchant, was a very rich man at the telligent people here to cap-

ture the bargains advertisedtime of his death. His son inherited Low Prices Last
All Day Thursday.

Ridiculously
Chance

responsibility this possession of wealth
In the proper distribution of it."
Baron Hlrsch has been called the

modern Moses. Like Peter Cooper, he
saw his benefactions firmly establish-
ed during his lifetime.

in pundays-papers- .

15,000 yds Herringbone Hair Cloth" A true wora needs no I $1.25, Thursday at our store 39c.
I 32 Ladles' long waist SateenThursday all day 3Vc a yd.oath." Corsets, value $1, Thurs. all day 49 cts.22,000 yds French Grass Cloth, M

ttrund Suoppluir E jiporium F.M.Itrown is Co.
ltefrigorators Chamberlain Furniture to.
Boedn Frank 8. Piatt.
Bnlrt Wulsta Howe & Stetson.
Silk Waists 15. Molntyre & Co.
(Shakers' Cordial At DrusrslHts.
Fpoolul Notloe Board of sjeleutmen,
TUe Crank The 13. 0. Bennett Co.
Thursday Sale-Mil- iua 1'rauk.
Wanted Man-- C. C. Andrew & Co.
Wanted Situation 313 Temple Street.
Wauted-Sltuat- ion 254 Bradley Street.
Wanted Situation 43 White Street.
Wanted Situation 38 Putnam Street.
Wanted Woman N. H. Orphan Asylum.
Wanted Situatio- n- V, 11., This OiUce.
Wautod Girl ml Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation H This Oillee.
Wanted Situation 114 Chapel Stieet.
Wanted Situation 1U0 Church Street.
Wauted Situation 480 Blalchley Avenue.
Wanted Tinners Disley & Weyand.
Wanted Chair-3- 97 Temple Street.

33 Thomson's Glove Fitting MlssesrInches wide, 12,4c quality, Thursday allYou've found our type- -

day 4Vic a yd. Corsets, 50c is the price, but Thursday
all day at 12 cts.31,000 yds silk finish MoireenLInlng,promises worthy of credence

always.
34 Good long waist 75c and 85c Coruc quality, Thursday 5c a yard.

sets, Thursday your choice 39 cts.41,500 yds Paris Taffeta Lining, ISO JAUNTY
STYLES.

The best that the
leading makersIt results in your profit 35 Genuine imported French Whalequality, Thursday 6c a yd.

bone Corsets, C. P. and P. D at noand ours, and to-da- y well 2,000 yds French Canvas Duck Fa
other store can you buy less than ?2.ocing, 15c quality Thursday 7c yd.

this fortune. The father was ennobled
in 1S69 in return for services which he
had rendered to the state. Baron
Maurice de Hlrsch Inherited his title of
nobility from his father.

Baron de Hlrsch was In his lifetime
one of the richest men In the world.
But It Is not as the possessor of enor-
mous wealth that his name will be
known In years to come, but rather as
a philanthropist on a stupendous scale.
His greatest charities had for their ob-

ject the lifting up of the persecuted
and downtrodden of his own race, but
his charity, nevertheless, was confined
to no single race, sect or nationality.
It waa essentially cosmopolitan.

Baron de Hlrsch, after his father's
death, associated himself with the
banking firm of Blschoffsheim & Gold-schmi-

Later he turned his attention
to railroad building and management.
It was in this that his fortune increas-
ed to tremendous proportions.

Previous to his first great stroke, the
building up of a broken down Belgian

to $3.50, at our store Thursday $1.19.63,000 yds Watered Molreen Stiffen
36 Genuine W. B. Long Waist Sat

A Joyous Time.
The little friends of Miss Florence

Cook, daughter of Officer Frank Cook

of the Howard avenue precinct, were

invited to her home yesterday after-

noon to help celebrate her sixth birth-

day. Her father had arranged for a
first-cla- ss time for the little tots, and
the happy faces of those present told
how well he had succeeded. During
the afternoon all sat down to a sump-
tuous banquet presided over by the
older ones present, and it was a happy
scene. Little Florence received some

valuable presents from her many
friends, and, taken altogether, the oc-

casion was a complete success and one
which will be long remembered.

ing, 15c quality, Thursday 7c yard.
merely rehearse briefly Sun-

day's repertoire.

The Cutter " Silk Sale

WEATHER UECOllD. 7500 yds German Molreen, 30c qual een Corsets, advertised in other stores
at $1.39; do not throw away your mon

ity, Thursday 12c yd.
85,000 yds Soft Finish Cambric, allAgricultural Bhpautmunt,

Office of the Chief
Oimhe Weather Bureau.

Washington. D. C., April 81. 1806, 8 p. m.
colors, 5c quality, Thursday 3c yd.Selling as you'd expect the

91,200 yds double width best Paper
Cambric, Thursday Ec yd.Forecast for Wednesday For New England:

Rain In southern and central portions, snow strongest, smoothest, mos.

generously measured sewim 101,000 yds double width Silesia, 15c

quality, Thursday 7c yard.In extreme northern portions In the early
ciornlnir. followed by clearing weather in the 111,800 yds Persian Hair Cloth, 42- -

.
"

. have to. offer'
Most are exclusive styles-- yet

that doesn't mean fancy
prices but the ; opposite in
fact.

Ev ry imaginable style Bishop
and French Sleeves, attached
and detached white and colored
collars and cuffs "Yoke:: and
shoulder gathered effects-co- rrect

style collars and an
immense variety of novelties,

49, 59,69, 98c, 1.25,
1.49, 1.69, $1.98 ea

Special attention is called to "the
98c. 1.25 and $1.49 line3.

NEW that meet popular,
GLOVES, demand in both

silk to sell at sucn a ncuc

price. inch wide, 25c quality, Thursday 12'6csouthern portions; slightly warmer In south-

ern portions Wednesday afternoon, variable WOODIiUlDOE. yard.
12 Double faced Silesia, figured onUuality'so good tnat n

ivlnds shlftinar to northwesterly. bank until it became one of the first
money institutions In Europe, he had

ey; Thursday at our store, 69c. .

37 Children's P. and C. Corded Cor-

set Waists, 39c article, Thursday all
sizes 15 cents.

38 Men's Night Shirts, good strong
cotton, 52-i- n. long, nicely embroidered
fronts, 50c value, Thursday 29c.

39 Men's extra heavy Working
Shirts, made of best quality Amoskeag
Cheviot, 40c value, Thursday 25 cts.

40 Men's heavy Elastic Web Sus-

penders, .Thursday all day 7c; Boys'
sizes 3 cents.

41 Mn's White Bosom Shirts, good
quality, Thursday, all day, 25 cts.

42 Men's fast color Tan and Black
Half Hose, 4 pairs for 25 cents.

43 Men's Silk and Satin Teck Scarfs,
also all-si- lk and satin Four-in-hand- s,

in the latest spring styles', 25c value,
but for Thursday 2 for 25c.

one side, plain on the other, 20c quality,April 21. George perry has recently

purchased the Clark place of Edward ruined the maker, John D.

Cutter, to produce it against Thursday all day 9e yard.
For eastern New York Local ratns, fol-

lowed by fair weather, slightly warmer iu
southern portions, northwesterly winds.

severed his connection with Blschoff-
sheim & Goldschmldt. Prior to that
he had married a daughter of the senior Hubbell, and is making quite extensive 13 Larsr spools Basting Cotton, 6

renairs on the house and barn. spools for 5 cents.tne competition oi lnienor
It is expected that work on the new 14 Good Quality Sewing Silk. 2 cts amember of the firm. She, too, brought

him a fortune. grades, sold at the same price. large spool.
Local Weather Report.

FOR APRIL 31, 1898.

7:40

A.M.
Among the railroads that he project road will be commenced tnis ween,

The contract has been awarded to C,

W. Rlakeslee & Sons of New Haven.
7:10

P.M. Urdinary sewing sines re 15 Extra quality Dress Steels So doz.
16 5,000 doz. elegant Dress Buttons,ed and built was the Bulgarian-Constantinop- le

line. It was an undertak tail at 90c. doz. This best-vi- -w. TT. Thnmnson has sold his milk fancy steel cut, jet; gilt and silver, 25c
route to a Hamden man. quality, Thursday 3 cts a dozen,thc-wor-ld kind noiv 60c. doz.29.82.

Hi
71

NW

Barometer
?.'emoerature...
WindDireotion

ing of the first magnitude. It was div-

ided Into three sections, for which orig-

inally there were three contractors, of
which Baron de Hlrsch was one. These

17 Good Safety Pins, Thursday ono

29.10
50

9)
N
8

Cloudy

44 Extra heavy Men's Overalls, worthBUItOIAUS IX ItUCKVILLE. cent a dozen.
1Wind Veloolty ,50c, Jumpers to match, Thursday soc.

18 Large full bleached Huck Towels,Weather Cloudy Also Attack a Store Safe, But Are Frightmen decided by lot which section each
should construct. The baron's choice Thursday 5c apiece.

Summer Silk Occasion

Dainty light weave silks,
with cool summery, shimmer

ened Away. 19 Ladles Drawers, made of extrawas the one beset by the greatest diffi
strong cotton, yoke bands, deep hemRockland, April 21. Burglars made

an unsuccessful attempt to blow open and tucks, Thursday 12 cts.ing appearance, small neat
culties. It turned out. solely through
his great abilities, to be the only one
out of which a profit was made. Baron 20 Ladles' Corset Covers, perfect fit.

Mean temperature. 50.
Nnx. temperature. Bt. '

Win. temperature. 47.
Precipitation .04 inches.
Max. velocity of wind. 18--

Accumulated defloieney or dailv mean tem-

perature since January 1. .86 deirrees: or an
average dally deficiency ot .8 degrees.

Total detloienoy inpreeipitationstnce Janu-hr- y

1, 1.05 incnes.

the vault of the Tolland Savings bank
and the large safe In J, P. Root's store
In Tolland early this morning. They

checks, orettv stripes, and felled seams, 19c quality, Thursday 5c.

45 Men's Linen uonars, war-

ranted pure linen or money refunded,
15c quality, Thursday 7 cents.

46 Men's Celluloid Collars, genuine
article, worth' 20c, Thursday 9c, 3 for
25o ; Celluloid Cuffs. 1214c pair.

47Men's elegant hemstitched Hdkfs,
either white or fast color, printed bor-

ders, Thursday 6 for 25e.

48 Men's beautiful Silk and Satin
Bows, best in the market, Thursday all

day 3c apiece, :

21 Ladies' Gowns, made of Cabot cot'fiVured effects just the prop
Hirsch came out $4,000,000 to the good.
He fulfilled his contract to the letter.
The other two contractors lost money.

entered the bank through a window
ton, tucked yoke, Hamburg embroid
ery trimmed, 69c qual., Thursday 39c.and drilled three holes around the lock er thine for shirt waists and

He attributed his success to his German of the vault. 22 Ladles' Russia Leather Belts, 25c
engineers, his mastery of detail and

quality, Thursday 7 centsThey then exploded three heavy
charges, tearing off the outside parthis economy in small things. Subse

style and price.
BLACK SILK GLOVES.

Anew make of special merit
which we recommend fingers
are trebly woven, which means

--lots of wear

49, 75 and 98c pr.
Colored Taffeta Suede Gloves.

A new creation this season an
excellent imitation of real Suede
at about j the priceyet pos-

sessing merit that few imitations
have They wear splendidly

, Try them and see.

.Mosquetaire or 4 B. styles.
NOBBY' No question as
PARASOLS to leaders in

. this line. Ours
is the best,' with the lowest
prices ever tacked onto good
Parasols.

Gilt Belts, never sold
of the vault doors with the comblna

dresses. .

Last season's prices for siml
lar quality were 39c. and 590
yd - .

U, G. MEYERS. Observer.
Note. A minus sign ) prefixed to ther-

mometer readings indicates temperature be-

low zero,
A "T" in connection with rainfall Indicates

0 trace of rainfall too small to measure.
Snow is melted and resulting depth of

water not known.

less than 25c, Thursday 19 cts.
24 Children's handsome Reefer Jacktlon, but not affecting the lock. The

windows of the banking room were
ets, warranted all wool, ?1.&0 quality,blown out and furniture smashed, etc.

by the explosions. Thursday, 69c.Now they re igc. ana 25c
25 Infants' long and short Cloaks, allT.OCAL NEWS.

The burglars then visited J. P. Root's
wool, richly embroidered with silk, $2.2.i

Cottonsstore, drilled a hole in the safe, put
quality, Thursday 85 cents.

heavy charge In, but were frightened

quent railroad operations were, If pos-
sible, more successful.

When he retired from them his for-
tune was colossal.

Baron de Hlrsch had one son, Luclen.
He was the apple of his father's eye.
He died. After that the baron adopted
two boys.

The philanthropy of Baron de Hirsch
was carried out with tens of millions of
dollars. "I am an old man and child-

less," he once said. "I have been emi-

nently successful In all my business
ventures. With my money I hope to
raise out of ignorance and despondency
the most helpless and persecuted race

26 Ladies' fast colored Percale Shirt
away by residents upstairs. A few of the 6,000 yards

we had Monday are ,'still here.There were three men In the gang,

49Men'a Undershirts and Drawers,
from the Fire Sale of The Harder Mfg.
Co.,heavy and light weight,very slight-
ly soiled by water, at less than half
price ; have been 60 and 75c, your
choice 25 cents.

50 Ladies' fast colored PercaleHouse
Wrappers, well made and trimmed,
very large sleeves, 98c qual., Thurs. 49c.

51 Elegant Ladles' Dressing Sacques
made of fine Victoria Lawn, trimmed
with Val. lace or Hamburg, value 59c,

69c, 75c, $1.00, Thursday your choice at
the ridiculously low price of 12c.

52 Real Linen Torchon Lace, 2 Inch-

es wide, Thursday 2c a yard.
53 Real Linen Torchon Lace, 5 Inch-

es wide, Thursday 6c a yard.'
54 Real "Val. Lace, 3 inches wide,

15c quality, Thursday 3c yd.

one being placed on guard. The burg
Waists, large bishop sleeves, 75c quali-
ty, Thursday 49 cents.

27 Ladies' fast black SeamlessCot-to-

Hose, 15c quafl., Thursday 4 prs 25c.Fine smooth weave and

. Brief Mention.

High water y at 5:30 a, m.
' MorrlflCove lots E.M.Clark,42 Church

Own a home-l.SO- O. R. E. Baldwin.

Pease & Son have received Harper's
for May.

Loans and Insurance furnished by
Charles Wilson & Co., 42 Church street.

lars were discovered at 3:30 a. m., and
left all their tools. This was the fifth

silky finished dress ginghams, 28 Children's fast . black Seamlessunsuccessful attempt to rob the Tol
land bank. Cotton Hose, Thursday 4 prs for 25c. If vou've anv doubt ofmade to sell j or i2c. yd. 29 Ladles' Jersey Ribbed Vests,

. , While they last $Y. Thursday 2 Vests for 12 cts. this try the proof of com
Manure specially composted for fer-

tilizing lawns. Connecticut Concrete
30 Ladies' 50c Corsets, Thursday 19c.

31 Thomson's Glove' Fitting and Dr. parison. j

In Europe, the Jews of Russia and Aus-

tria." And the Boran de Hirsch was
the most unorthodox of Hebrews. He
would have every Jew baptized. With
the passing away of their religious
narrowness, he thought would also dis

company, 49 Church street. Warner Nursing Corsets, which at noChinese Hattings
This warm weather store can you buy less than $1.00 andSU2f- -James N. Coe, superintendent of the

Soldiers' home, Noroton, Is a guest of
his cousin. Deputy Sheriff W. F. Coe gest'sthem.

"

One fourth the MUUS FRANK, 780 CHAPEL STREET.
cost oi a carpet possessing
similar beauty. MallMeecm,

A new atmosphere given

FOR INSTANCE.

Nobby ones of imported Glac
Taffetas all shades natural
wood handles and sticks point-
ed ferules, silk tassel, etc., its
value $2.98. $2.19 ea.

Black, navy and brown Taffetas
with heat white border natural
sticks value $2.50 St.9 8 ea.

White silk shades, with white en-

ameled sticks, value $1.25.
79c ea

to any room by taking up
the expensive moquette and

FUR STORAGE.
Messrs. BKOOKS & COMPANY

Beg to call attention to their
Facilities for the storage of
Fur garments. Porsons
Leaving town, or fearful of

Having their furs
Destroyed by moth, may
Secure them against all
Damage at a
Trifling expense.

Telephone 511-- 5.

Chapel and State streets.

replacing it for the summer Keeps Itself
Coolmonths with this cleanly, cool

of Wlnsted.
. Gas: Persons about to move and

Wishing to use gas In their new homes
will please notify the Gas Light com-

pany as soon as possible.
The Rhode Island democrats at their

state convention yesterday declared for
Russell for president, and for a gold
standard, and against reciprocity.
i The contract for the mason work un-

der the new building of the Pequot as-

sociation, has been awarded to C. D.
Kinney, the well known builder.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Dutton, aged forty,
wife of Edgar Dutton, died at her home
In Johnson's block, "Wlnsted, yesterday
jnorning. The deceased was a member
of Highland lodge, No. 13, N. E. O. P.

appear the Ignorance and bigotry into
which centuries of persecution had
crushed them.

The Hon. Oscar S. Straus,
to Turkey, a man who knew him well,
said of him: "In order to understand
the baron's charitable operations It Is

necessary to know the leading theory
of all his actions. That Is that men
who have wealth are responsible to
mankind for its proper use. He be-

lieved it to. be his duty to use his vast
wealth for the amelioration of the ills
of man. Like all others who have at-

tempted to give money Intelligently, he
found this no easy task. He was one
of the busiest men known, yet practic-
ally all his time was devoted to char-
ity."

The baron himself Is quoted as say-

ing, when he had subscribed $10,000,000

to the stock of the Jewish Colonization
association. "I devote my money to

and quaint floor covering.

Keeps
your bangs
in Curl for

3 days to
3 weeksV in

the hottest
and damp-
est weath-
er. Madam
Petri will

'rices begin at 1272 yd. 767-77- 1 Chapel Street.

The "Lucky Corner" $2.49.Crowded yesterday, ful
to-da- y and the bargains wil

Tin WS THE? GO AT '

be Cut and CurlMASONIC VISIT. prove it to youwith new offerincs of Furni Beers' Photo Parlors, 760 Chapel st.
Don't pay 3, or 5 dollars per dozen for,

Cabinets at other galleries, when lilMiitlSyour bangs after the latestture. .

Parisian fashion free of will give you a better article tor omy
Kather an expensive way $2.49

these poor wretches simply because all
the rest of the world is turning a cold
shoulder to them."

Baron de Hirsch founded and main-

tained many industrial schools through

Distinguished New York Masons Will be
the Guests of Wooster Lodge
This evening the grand master of

the Masonic bodies, State of New

york, together with several of his as-

sistant grand officers, will visit Woos

' 'lie . ' Either bv daylight or Eleotrio Light up to
9:110 every evening. Uomember, tne only

of '
Advertising the selling

of such goods at half price
but then it brings you here

jsieotric uauery in iujij un j.-n- uu uw.jr

charge,'
Petri's Complexion Powder

is the safest and best.
Proof that it is absolutly

Non-injurio- us at counter foot
of Elevator. Ground floor.

ir $2.49.and gives you a clear cut idea
of the extent and calibre o
our stock.

out the east, in European and Asiatic
Turkey and in Egypt. In Galicla alone
he expended $2,000,000 for educational
purposes. At one time he offered the Rus-

sian government $10,000,000 to be used for
schools, provide only that no distinction
as to race or sect should be recognized
in Its distribution. In 1891 he spent

in charity, and In 1892 he gave
$2,500,000 for the benefit of Russian Jew-

ish emigrants to the United States. The
Income of the latter fund, $1,250,000 a

ter lodge of this city at their hall, 87

Church street. All the grand officers
of this state of the different bodies
will, it is expected, be present, and at
the close of. the session the third de-

gree will be conferred upon a young
'man of Buffalo, N. Y who Is here in

college and who Is son of one of the
NewYork state grand officers. After-
wards a banquet will be held at the
pontine.

Tust think of new up-t- o

date furniture at half-pric- e

The " Columbia " Au- -

torn at ic Refrigerator
does.

Keeps your food oool.

Keeps your ice bill

from growing too large.
Keeps itself free from

unpleasant pdors.

Keeps itself on sale

only here.

- . -. i "lS this season of the year,

SpencesMatihews &C6.

pAIKTjS.
CHEMICALS.

State Street 343

Of course " there's a nigger
in the fence" come, andBASEBALL.
find him.

The Electric Eradicator"
Demonstration at Glove

Counter.
Removes Spots and Stains

instantly from the most deli-

cate fabrics.
Kid Gloves Cleaned free

while you wait.
Bring the pair that's most

soiled And see how quickly
they'll be renovated.

It 11 be dollars in you

TUc Interior Decorating Done by
"THE SHOP"

Is said by competent ludtfos to be equal to
the most artlstio that Boston, New York and
Philadelphia decorators can do.

But the chief reason why it pays to employ
me is not alone the high class of the work I
do, but the moderate prices which are asked.

C. P. THOMPSON, 60 Orangs st
Five sizes. $i3-- 5 $15-30- ,

year, is used, not to encourage or assist
Immigration, but for the assistance, ed-

ucation, Americanizing and support of
the Russian Hebrew immigrants after
they have landed. Schools and settle-
ments have also been established here
from the Baron de Hirsch fund.

His greatest single project was
founded in 1891 the Jewish Coloniza-
tion association, to establish colonics
of Jews In North and South America
for agricultural and commercial pur-Dose- s.

A former illness of the baron, which

$16.65, $18.00, $I9-3-

pocket.

A Whipping Demonstration
No need for the small

boy to tremble. It's the other
kind of whipping.

Eggs, bananas, peaches,
cream, sponge cake, etc,
beaten light and flaky as Sea- -

CUIL

U III II
p.

III' 11 ivII --illl II

1' .. MflMBB

Slain Knocked Out Yesterday's Game The
Game To-da- y.

. The Springfield club arrived In New
Haven yesterday and went to Elm City
park In grand style to conquer the un-

conquerable New Haven team. Rain,
however, interposed, and the game had
to be postponed until y.

Mackey, the Indian, will pitch, and
Fry will be kept to open the cham-

pionship season In Hart-
ford. Mackey is In fine form and will
pitch his famous ghost ball, the deliv-

ery that nonplussed the Cuban giants.
NOTES.

Tne last game exhibit to-d- with
Springfield.

Tom Burns says he must win y,

but Sullivan says some other time,
Tom.

Everything looks like an Immense
crowd will attend the opening game of
the championship season Saturday.

The electric lines are making the runs

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS.

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS. I HP1 CKHartGo.

was at one time very, serious," was a
result of his too great attention to his
plans of colonization. His physical
system was greatly weakened.

As a host. Baron Hirsch shone. The
Princeof Wales was a frequent guest.
His intimate acquaintance with the
prince has caused much talk in Eu-

rope. Persons who always choose the
worst construction have more than
hinted at a bond of gold. Friends of
Baron Hlrsch said differently. The
baron's son died about the same time
that the Crown Prince of Austria com

auor1I

Elastic Hose,
Knee Caps, Anklets, and

Abdominal Supporters,

CAPONS, CAPONS.
HuscoTy DUCKS Muscotj

7 and 9 Church st 152 Partssa st.
350 and 352 State Street.

MadeAT
Do you want choice Market

Supplies ? Do you want your
dinners and lunches served

APOTHECARIES' Hill,t t n m neatly and promptly ? Do you
want the tenderest and juiciest

foam in a few minutes.
There wouldn't be a kitchen

in this city without a Key-
stone Eggbeater if every
woman knew how much time
and labor it saves.

"Sponge cake ready for
the oven in five minutes," is
one of the features of the
demonstration.

Taste the Cake (free) so
deliciously light and anti-dyspept- ic

that you'll want the
secret of its production at
once.
(Basement.)

Murline "
A bit of Modern hair-magi- c.

Shoesa 821 Chapel Street. Meats, the freshest Vege
bles, the finest Fruits ?

Spring Lamb and Green Mint.

mitted suicide. The Prince of Wales
then showed great sympathy for the
baron, and. as was natural, the Eng-
lishman gained the undying friendship
of the Bavarian.

Baron Hirsch had residences in Lon-

don, Paris and Vienna, besides many
country estates. The partridge shoot-

ing at Eichborn and St. Johann is said
to be the finest in Europe.

Baron Hirsch was very fond of the
turf and his racing stable was one of
the best maintained. It was his habit
to divide the sums of money won by
his horses among the London hospitals,
while he paid all the expenses of his
stable out of his pocket.

Baron Hirsch was not a highly edu-
cated man. but his manners .were those

We know you want all these
and have provided them for

from the green to the ball grounds in
eight minutes fast time.
4 It must be understood that in the
contest for the season ticket to be given
to the lady guessing the nearest to the
standing of the Atlantic League clubs
at the end of the first week's playing
that not only must the club occupying
the first position be named, but also the
positions that each of the other five
clubs will occupy must also be given.
There are six clubs in the league,
Hartford, New Haven, Patterson.New-ar- k.

Metropolitans and Wilmington.
What positions will they occupy at the
end of the first week? Send answers
to A. A. Tanyane, secretary, 1S3 Woos-
ter street. The contest closes Friday,
May. 1, at 10 p. m.

There can't be a better
ladies' shoeforthemoney

Russia dongola
lace style medium
dark.

vou to-da-y. Come and see for

yourselves.

$25.00 $15.65.
We have au Overstock of Fine English

Hand Painted Dinner Sets
Which wo will close out at $15.6S, regular

price $i").CO and worth it, too.
bee it in our window, at

ROBINSON & CO., 90Churclist.

Fresh Mushrooms.
Hothouse Cucumbers and Tomatoes.

Choice Beef and Poultry.

Spring Vegetables, etc.
Telephone oall. 574--i.

409 STATE STREET.

SURETY SHOE STORE,
Chas. H. Ayers, 814 Chapel St.Fresl Stmteies To-fla- y.


